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Eighty-five Memphis policemen 
..Friday completed the 10-day first- 
aid course sponsored by .the Mem
phis-Shelby County Chapter of the 

—American Red Cross—The. course 
was taught by Gene Glaze, Red 
Cross Safety service director, and 
will be continued at intervals un
til all patrolmen and officers have 
taken It.
FINED ON LIQUOR CHARGE

Jack Williams, 39, of Good Road 
near Sewanee Road, pleaded guilty 
in Criminal court to a charge of 

• unlawful possession of a still and a 
Jury approved a state recommended 
sentence of $100 fine and 60 days. 
HEAD-ON COLLISION

William Dodson 53, Olive Branch, 
Miss., driving south on highway 78, 
collided head-on with the car driv
en by Nathaniel Brigance 26. Both 
drivers were Injured, as well as Ar
nett Yarbrough, 39, a passenger in 
Brlgance’s car.

Eye witnesses told sheriff depu
ties John Evans and Ed Goidsby, 
that Dodson's car weaved across the 
center line of the highway before 
the Impact.

Brigance and Yarbrough -were 
taken to the John Gaston Hospital. 
Brigance had a possible broken leg. 
Yarbrough, who was found roaming 
near the accident scene in a dazed 
condition, suffered shock and a 
possible skull fracture. Both driv
ers were ordered, to report to the 
sheriff's office when able.

Haywood (Headquarters) Quinn. 
18, 1011 East Mosby and his Juve
nile accomplice were captured by 
fastmoving police within an hour at 
ter the pair reportedly held up and 
robbed a food market of 690 early 
Thursday night.

.Quinn admitted the robbery and 
confessed to two others this month, 
Assistant Chief of Police U. T. 
Bartholomew said.

Quinn's youthful companion said 
he had rented a gun to Quinn for 
$6 to commit the robbery. He wait
ed outside during the-holdup, Chief 
Bartholomew said.

A total, of $73.15 was recovered, 
according to police. There was $37 
hidden In a paper sack found under 
the mattress at Quinn’s home.

The Juvenile, a 16-year-old deliv
ery boy who said he stole the gun 
at the drug store where he worked, 
was caught three minutes after po
lice broadcast Quinn’s description. 
He was walking fast on Crump, be
tween Kansas and Kentucky, when 
the similarity of his appearance to 
the description of Quinn’s attracted 
the attention of Sgt. C. F. HUI and 
Patrolman T. A. Williams.

“He was taken to headquarters 
and implicated Quinn after ques
tioning,” Chief Bartholomew said. 
The gun, which had been return
ed, and $6 were in his possession..

Sgt. Hill and Patrolman Williams 
went to Quinn’s home arid waited

for him. He was arrested. He was 
picked out of‘a five-man lineup by 
Mr. Chong.

Mr. Chong said he and his wife 
were alone in the grocery store 
when Quinn entered and asked for 
a candy bar.

“He then pulled the gun from his 
belt and told us to keep quiet," Mr. 
Chong said. After the $90 in bills 
and change was placed tn a paper 
sack, Quinn took time to ransack 
the store for more money.' ,

Joe Lee, an employee, was in the 
rear of the store at the time. The 
loss was insured.

Quinn told police he had.held a 
knife against the throat of Domi
nick Garabaldl, operator of - the 
Dew Drop Inn. at 657 Mississippi 
arid took $3 ori'Feb.12. He and two 
others attempted a holdup of, Hen
ry P. Lum, owner of the WeOna 
Food Store at'720.Polk on Febru
ary 17, he said. They were scared 
away and got nothing:

Chief Bartholomew said robbery 
charges were placed against Quinn. 
The 16-year-old is being’held for 
Juvenile Court action. '.

Sergeant. Hill and Patrolman 
Williams arrested two 16-year-old 
Juveniles at 28 West Crump impli
cated by Quinn in the WeOna store 
attempted hold up. They said they 
were cousins of Quinn and the de 
livery boy.

FINALLY CAUGHT
Hezekiah Jones, 37, Macon Road, 

went on tial Friday on a charge of
■ violating liquor laws.

Jones had been dubbed by Sheriff 
deputies .as "the shadow on 'Macon 
Road” because he lives on that road 
and deputies havo never been able

■ to catch him.
Lts. Sid Hall and J. F. Hewlett 

said they never did catch Jones, 
“We got within inches of him sev
eral times, but never close enough 
to grab him," Hall said. “He was 
like» shadow. He was the slipperiest

x nlght for a month, .with squad cars 
B helping them, all to no avail, they 

say he was sleeping In fields and 
being fed there by friends.

The officers sal dthey did not 
shoot at Jones “ because he would 
have really run then,” and they 
felt sure he would be apprehended 
eventually.

As It turned out, Jones’ attorney, 
Jim O. Galloway, learned Jones was 
wanted, and had him surrender on 
Oct. 29

The deputies say they first Jump
ed Jones Sept. 27 on Maoon Road 
carrying a shotgun and a bottle of 
moonshine. Jones dropped both 
and’ran ,

Jones- has since changed attorn
eys and is represented by Sam An
drew at the trial In Judge Bellers’ 
court.

Jones’ defense is that "I was not 
there.” 
LOUD SHIRT GANG HELD

Called the “loud short gang,” 
, youths who are accused in 14 bur

glaries in the county, are in jail, 
held in lieu of $1000 bond each a- 
waiting trial on charges of house
breaking and larceny and receiv
ing stolen property.

They were arraigned before Gen
eral Sessions Judge Albert Caruth
ers Thursday. They were identified 
by Sheriff James E. Thompson as: 
Silas Scott, 22 W. C Scott, 17; L. 
P. Scott, r 7; all of Norris farm on 
Kirby Road; Roosevelt Dean, .17, 
James Lee Dean, 17;. John F Val
entine, 17, and Lester Valentine. 18, 

<$11, of Pattori farm in Forest Hill.
’Lester Valentine was charged 

with receiving stolen property. The 
other six were charged in two war
rants each with housebreaking and 
larceny. All pleaded guilty officers 

" said. ■ . ' <<■■ '’- /•
Sheriff Thompson named the 

group the “loud shirt gang” because 
—he-said-they-stole-six-loud-shlrts- 

and wore them, leaving one behind 
which led to. their arrest.

The burglaries were solved by 
. Sheriff Lts. George Grantham and 

James .Cox and Deputies Warren 
Cargill and Earl Briggs.

Lt. Grantham said the two war- 
A : rants, against the six youths carry 
F 14- counts, which Jnclude 14 bur-

■ glaries the gang confessed to. Les-
■ ■ ter Valentine did not take part in 

the burglaries but received some of 
the stolen property, Lt. Grantham 
said -

i IN CRIMINAL COURT
Celestine Jackson, 22, of 679 S. 

Lauderdale,'leaving the scene of a 
crash,- $50 fine and 10 days

Albert Bankson, 17, of 877 E 
Neptune, housebreaking arid lar
ceny, three years in State Training 

- School.

Mother, 102/ To
Attend 68vYear-01d 

* Son's Funeral
-- -------- GREENSBORO. N. C.—(INS) 

—Mrs. Rosa Hntton, 102-year-

UNITED IN BROTHERHOOD CAUSE Commissioner Tobey To Dawkins, Chargeât

Ji____

Freedoms Foundation Awards 
Go To More Than 800 Recipients
VALLEY FORGE, Pa. — Freedoms Foundatiàn President, Kenneth 
D. Wells, announced today the names of more than eight hundred 
American individuals, schools and organizations to receive its 
$100,000 Freedom Awards for outstanding contributions to a better 
understanding of the American Way of Life during 1952.

School For Christian

i •
JOHN HENRY PATRICK (left), 65, Protestant; Mary Budd, 74, Catholic; 
and Meyer Pomerantz, 85, Jewish, use their uniteji efforts to cut th« 
cake at a Brotherhood Week party in the Home of Old Israel. New York.

Mayor Watkins Overton, w(>o in
dicated 2 weeks ago his intentions 
to resign, submitted his written 
resignation last week to the corn- 
mlssiomtnd it was "accepted.

City Commissioner Frank T. To
bey, 62, will be elected Mayor oi 
Memphis Tuesday by the City 
Commission and will , take office 
March T, suceedlng Mayor Overton. 
■ Mr. Tobey had the strong unso- 
llcted support of several Negro 
groups among which Were the 
Bluff City Funeral Directors and the 
Baptist Alliance.
MAYOR OVERTON’S 
STATEMENT

Mayor. Overton, learning of his 
successor’s selection Thursday night 
said: “I am not surprised The plot 
has been clear for some time. H I 
may, .as a humble citizen, quote the 
immortal Shakspeare, I would say 
Et tu Brute."

(Mayor Overton was referring to 
Shakespeare’s "Julius Caesar,” 
where the Roman Emperor, re
cognizing his friend as thè leader 
of the conspiracy to . assassinate 
him, remarked sadly, "You, too, 
Brutus.")

Mayor Overton announced his in
tentions to quit on Friday - night, 
Feb. 6. The day before the city 
commissioners called city . Person
nel Director L. Stanley Dillard on 
thè carpet before the Mayor and 
accused him of inefficiency and 
causing dissension. Then they fir
ed him, with the ; Mayor voting 
“no ’’ " •

Several Negro high schôols, col
leges and individuals will receive 
awards in today’s ceremonies. The 
award recipients were chosen by a 
distinguished Awards Jury compos
ed of thirty state supreme court 
Jurists and executive officers of na
tional patriotic and military organi
zations and service clubs. The Jury 
spent two weeks at the foundation's 
headquarters in, December selecting 
awards. ■ «

The jury's selections were made 
from nominations submitted by the 
general public:: Thousands of 
speeches, exhibits, programs, scripts, 
recordings films and other docu- . 
mentary materials were submitted 
for consideration by the Awards 
jury. .
NONPROFIT

Freedoms Foundation is a' non
profit, non-political, hon;sectarian 
awards organizations chartered in 
1949 for the specific purpose of 
annually tnaking awards of cash 
and medals to Americans who make 
outstanding contributions to a bet
ter understanding of freedom by the 
things which they write, do or-say.

It is financed by widespread pub
lie" subscription support. The first 
award program totaled $84,000," and 
awards were personally presented at 
Valley Forge in November, 1949 by 
General of the Army Dwight. D. 
Elsenhower. The 1950 awards, 
totaling $100,000 were presented 
February 22, 1951 by General Omar 
N. Bradley and school awards of 
$50,000 were presented by Dr. Ro
bert L. Johnson, President of Tem
ple University iri 1950. The 1951 
awards consisted of $1000.000. ’ .'

Awards were given Negro institu
tions and individuals as follows: 
Ralph H. Jones, Philadelphia, Pa., 
Second place award for his treatise, 
“Negro America: Freedom’s Oppor
tunity. Dr. Thomas Roy Peyton, 
Los Angeles, Calif., second place

song poem by Andy Razaf. William 
Granf Still, Los Angeles, second 
place award for his musical com
position, "To You America.” Na
tional Freedom Day Association, 
Philadelphia, Honor Medal award 
for Its National Freedom Day 
program. ■ ■ ■. . ... 7
LINCOLN U. 2ND PLACE.

Lincoln University, Pennsylvania, 
received a second place «award for 
Its 'University of the Air series. 
West Virginia State College, receiv
ed a second place award for Its 
“Selling the Free Spirit” program: 
Central State College, Wllberfore, 
Ohio, received an Honor Medal 
award for its “Know the U. S. A. 
Project."

George Wesley, West Chester, Pa., 
was given a second place award in 
the editorial category for- "Fight
ing for Our Freedoms and 
Rights,” which appeared iri 
August (Ga.,) Review..

Radio Station WDIA, Memphis 
received an honor medal award for 
its local series. “Brown America 
Speaks.” Dr. Samuel DeWitt Proc-, 
tor, Richmond, Va:, was given an 
honor award for his sermon, “The 
Spiritual Basis for Americanism ’’ 
v Sumner High School, Kansas City, 
Mo., received the School Freedom 
Liberty award. Dudley High School, 
Greensboro. N. C . was given the 
Honor Medal Award for High 
Schools..

Maggie L. Walker High School, 
Richmond, Va , received the 
Honor Medal for High Schools, and 
Mrs. «Leah D. Hopewell, York, Pa , 
received an honor medal for her 
essay, ‘A Little Piece of America ”

Principal award recipients include 
Western Maryland Railway for its 
pageant Mr. Lincoln Goes to Get
tysburg,” Bishop Fulton J. Sheen 
for his television program, Life is

Clvil 
the

Workers Underway Here
A SCHOOL FOR CHRISTIAN 

WORKERS is being held at the St. 
Paul Baptist Church Jackdbn at 
Concord, Rev. A. R. Williams, pas
tor. . '.

The school .began February ,23 
and will continue throughout the 
week and will be largely attended 
by Christian workers throughout 
the city. ■

The school is accredited. All In
structors are accredited, and accre
dited course cards will be issued.

The courses offered arid instruc
tors are: 113-B Christian Steward
ship - Rev. A. R. Williams, 122-A 
Brief Survey of the New Testa
ment - Mrs. Alice Gray; 142-B 
Christian Evangelism - Mrs. A. R. 
Williams; 141.3-B Music in Chris
tian Education - Miss Lorlne 
Wright; 144-B Planning and Lead
ing Christian Worshlp-Mrs; Nancy 
Givands; 150-B Missionary Educa-

A-

BOYLE BACK ON JOB
As Mr. Tobey steps up to' the 

$12,500 a year chief exectlve’s Job, 
former City . Commissioner Joe 
Boyle will replace him at the head 
of the Department of Finances and 
Institutions-the same job he ■ had 
when he retried 14 months ago.

These changes. In the top 
echelon of- city government were 
decided in an informal meeting of 
fours! the five city comrnlssloners 
Thursday 3:30 pm., in Commls- 
sitmer-Tobey^ Offtee."'1'. “• i 
< TmHotflprinS’EoHv Cruriip,

Shelby County political leader, gave 
his full blessings to the changes. He: 
predicted great progress lor the 
new regime.

At City Hall,-politicos said the de
cisions “cleared Hot Springs” be
fore the (afternoon meeting, The 
commissioners lunched ’ together 
earlier, arid obviously discussed their 
later actions.- '

Mr. Dillard was named to his 
position by'Mayor Overton. He had 
served as research director of the 
City Board of Education when Mr. 
Ovorton was board president. 
DILLARD FIRED

M, Overtori had served as mayor 
12 years before he left City Hall in 
1939 after disagreement with Mr. 
Crump and the city commissioners 
who took Mr. Cruipp’s advfee, In 
1947 Mr Overton returned to city 
officialdom with Mr, Crump’s apr 
provai. He was,named president of 
the school board and later became 
Mayor again. . -

When thè city commissioners fir
ed. Mr. Dillard as personnel direc
tor of Feb. 5, the Mayor said con- 
dltlons.had become “intolerable and 
accused Commissioners Tobjy’and 
Armour of staging a ’despicable 
mock trial” that would, do credit to 
Hitler^« Stalin ; That was •7 thè 
fourth split between Mayor Overton 
and his commissioners In two and a 
half years

At 62, Commissioner Tobey is a 
veteran of 30' years In engineering 
and financial, positions-in the; city 
government; .....

He is riding into the top job on a 
.Wave of public support, which be
gan . 10 da,ys -ago and has resulted 
in scofes'-òf7«-eridw»tn&tè7;:befng 
written to Mr. 'Crump', Shelby 
County political leader. ‘, ■,

Murder, .

Returned To
William Dawkins, 25, of l8M J^, 

rington, charged wlth murder.'lri'.it 
fatal shooting following i a giianeT' 
over $30, was returned to police 
Headquarters Saturday from pjarW. 
Ark., Lt. R. L. Finch and Detective' 
N. E. Zachary reported.

He was arrested Friday on a 7r 
tation near Horseshoe Lake,/ 
by Sheriff Cedi Goodwin and'-1 
ties Mack Reeves and Richard 
He is charged with 
Bishop, of 1374 Texas, 
morning of Jan. 25 at 
home.

oM yegro. will make e,special 
effort Sunday and attend church 
Serriees at Raleigh's Crossroads,.
Methodist Church near

7 -:,7

tlon in the Local Church - Mrs. 
Josephine Woodard .

241-B Teaching Primary Chil
dren - Mrs : Varine Christian; 310-B 
Understanding Youth ■’-Mrs. Clara 
P. Tate; 510-B Administering the 
Sunday Church School • Miss 
Grella Reeves.

The ifispll atlonal speakers wil 
■Rev 'E. W.Williams,*Rev. G
Thomas, Rev,. W. L. Varnatjo.Rev.
A. McEwen Williams. State Presi
dent, president of State S S. and
B. Ti U. Congress, and Rev. R. 
W. Norseworthy.

This school is in its 15th . year, 
but this is the first time that it 
has been fully accredited and 
taught by a full staff of accredited 
instructors. *. .

Mrs. Idella.M. Dean, an ardent 
Christian worker, and an accredit
ed Dean supervises the school.

China "Ripe For 
Revolution"

Pilgrim Stockholders Name

(Continued On Page Four)

■ .. .y. ■- ’7 ■- - • - ' -____ .- ■ -
■ OUT OFX JOB—Thè world’s strongest man, Olympic Heavyweight 

lifting champ, John Davis, was -looking at the world through ’ròse- . 
7 colored glasses when he returned to the U.S.?afterhis Helsinki tri-' 

umphs. .But, things aro different now. From hh home at>896 Mo- 
Dogouglt St, Brooklyn 33. N. V., Ute strongman reported' last week > ' .. . - .'WSs> fa . si VHMbftdhÀ

-Vf'ólAAéj,'.'

Dr. Walker, W. Hornsby As Heads
AUGUSTA, Ga,.—The meeting of rector; Mrs. Agnes^ Jones, public 

the stockholders of the Pilgrim' 
Health and Life Insurance Com
pany and the meeting of the board 
of directors were held February 19, 
In the Home Office. The following 
directors were elected: Dr. S., W.. 
Walker, who has served the com
pany as president for more than 
22 years, was elected chairman- of 
the board of directors.

W. S. Hornsby, was elected presi
dent of the company; W. S. Horns
by, Jr., was elected fir^t vice presi
dent and secretary; Dr. T, W. Josey, 
vice president and medical drectc-’j 
S. M. Jenkins, assistant secretary; 
Mrs. Hattie B. Hornsby, personnel 
director; S. B. Thomas, auditor; C 
R. Williams, assistant agency di;

relations; J. M. Hinton, agency 
director; and Mrsf-Nellle Ooppage, 
ordinary supervisor, Savannah dis
trict. Other directors were Mrs. Su
sie Walker and Mrs. Margaret Pet
tigrew.. .

Officers elected were Mrs. Nellie 
Evans, secretary to the- president; 
Miss Maude D. Parks, cashier.

The following assistant agency 
offlcers were appointed by the pres
ident: ,M. M Scott; C. O. Hollis, 
director of .training; J. W. Mc
Dowell; and F. W. Williams and 
J 0 Johnson, retired.

The company enjoyed a very suc
cessful year in 1952 and is plan
ning for a great anniversary 
throughout its system, May 2,1853.

SAN FRANCISCO—(INS)—Main
land China: was reported ripe tor 
counter-revolution by Maj. Gen. 
Chiang Wei-Kuo, second son of 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek and 
four high ranking Nationalist Chi
nese generals.

Asked at a San Francisco news 
conference about the possibility of 
counter-revolution Tn event of Na
tionalist invasion of the mainland 
from Formosa, Chiang said: . :

“All have their hearts with Us 
and if we are able to invade not 
only civilians but Communist troops 
will come over to us. We know this 
because Nationalist guerillas have 
reported Communists 
on raids and it was. 
Communist morale is

Chiang, commander 
1st armored forces, indicated there 
Is little possibility of an early in
vasion, however, by saying the Na
tionalist forces on Formosa lack 
adequate transportation facilities 
for such a move.

Meanwhile, he reported, liaison 
between the Nationalists and guer
illas on the coast and on outlying 
islands is excellent but It is diffi
cult to maintain contact with the 
antl-Communlst raiders in the in-

Joined them 
learned the 
very low.” 
of'Natlonal-

CivicCroupsDemandAction
AgainstSecret Rights Pact

NEW YORK —, Effective action 
to prevent any future undercover 
agreements suspending federal in
tervention. in cases involving abuse 
of civil rights, by police officers was, 
demanded by representatives of IT 
civic, labor, church and minority 
group organizations who' met here, 
today on caff of Walter White, ex
ecutive secretary of the NAAÇP.

The meeting was called to con
sider plans for protest and action 
against the now repudiated agree
ment between the United States 
Department of Justice and thé-New 
York City Police Department, un
der terms of which New York po
lice were exempted from investiga
tion by the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation in cases in which police 
officers were accused of violating 
the civil rights of prisoners or'oth- 
er citizens. A federal statute pro
vides for intervention by th^.'JJ. S. 
Department of Justice in such cas
es' and for penplties upon Convic
tion in a federal court :'•’>■

Revelation of this agreement in 
the-New-York-World-Telegram-and- 
Sun, on February 16,set off aldhaln 
reaction extending from -New- York
to Washington. In New York, .the 
Manhattan branch of the NAACP 
demanded "the immediate remov
al” of Police Commissioner George 
P. Monaghan. The national office,

kins, urged AttorneyGeneral Her
bert Brownell “to stand firm: in the 
abrogation of the incredible secret 
agreement" between the federal and 

.local law. enforcement agencies. Mr. 
Wilkins also .wrote Commissioner 
Monaghan reminding him that 
“there are no exception to the en
forcement of civil rights. The De
partment of Justice is charged with 
this duty throughout the nation. 
A violation Ih New York Is, Just as 
heinous as one in Georgia or Mis
sissippi and New Yorkers have no 

, right to ask exemption from gener
al procedure under Federal law,"

Mississippi Men 
Save Lives Of 3 
Negro Children

HATTIESBURG, Miss.—Two Mis
sissippi men have been credited with 
saving the lives of three Negro chil
dren. • Bryant Martin -and James 
-jemrings-of-Beaumonteadminlstere 
artificial respiration and revived the 
children ... Who had been over-, 
come as they rode in the back seat' 
of an oldMnodel auto. ■ Martin arid 
Jennings spotted the parents vainly 
trying to revive the children by 
tossing therii in the air on a high-

■.<,(

Bishop was hit twice by- 
fired from a 22-callber rifle arid 
the next day at John Gaston 
tai. Lieutenant Finch said the 
rel was over $30 which Bishop 
given Dawkins to keep.for .hlm. /,- 

Child Burned TioM

Death In Miss.
CLEVELAND, Miss.'— 4' 

ohild was burned to death d 
that destroyed its parents Ho 
Tupsdiiy. 7.;:,»7._

The child, Billy Kraut,4h«£ 
year-old son of Mr. 
Kraut was burned' to ’« 
fire while his parent* 
from home. Two otlisr« 
Willie Earl four, and. Jmniht 
one half years old,

The fire completely« 
home and the family lost 
according to Elijah Ha 
West Persons of. Mem 
of the. Kraut family. .. 
Memphis who may wish 
stricken family may 
details by phohliig’38-M74.'ii;,,lJ’7r 
—:—. ■ . .

ACROSS THE EDITOR’S DE
By JAMES H. PURDY, JR.

COV. SIGNS BILL FOR GASTÄXREFUNfr^i^»
NASHVILLE, Tonri.-A WH -th«» wl Ik permit .T«hri<»UW^i 

and towns to divide more than seven million dollars a,; 
street improvements was signed into law Thursday after 
Gov. Frank G. Clement.

The measure, which calls for municipalities to bflgl 
Ing monthly allocations next July, reached the Goverhiing mommy anocaiiuno huai jvij, ivmwhw ...» 
shortly after the Senate whipped It through by a vote of 31 th.« 
TLa nnaearl it VA/ndnAldciV 93 to 1. ‘

as severe as some. thò 
perlenced here since the,;first, 
sries started in June 1952, 77/ 
BIAS IN SURGICAL'/’".«^ 
WARD ABOLISHED 

NASHVILLE, Tenn/ — 
tlon i nthe surgical wards 
Veterlans Administration . 
at Nashville has been 

The hospjtal manager. . 
Wibb A. Cooper, said the 
been under consideration 
eral weeks but’ only put in 
last-Friday. • 

Congressman Adam..,» T,™. 
New York, protested to thtyJfA? 
cently that his wife. Singer' 
Scott, had visited thè hòsptt" 
month and found it segregai 

However ‘ officials said (he 
ell protest had nothlhg-toSÈ 
this week’s action which «Ha 
planned before the 
In Nashville.
TO HOLD MULE DAY s.. 

PARIS, Tenri.—The annual' 
day in the West Tennessee-c«,.— „ 
Paris will be held April 6 -BWl$7 
will vie for the title of.MW- Wi 
Queen in one of the :fe(rtinetòWs 
parade and a display of. liyiSjteW.'' 
also are on the program, 
BURNED DORMITORY i 

UTICA. Miss.—Officials in 'MbH - 
sisslppi say a Negro student burned 
a dormitory at Utica Institute rot 
spite” after he. had been'.inyesfl- 
gated for petty thlefs. ■ "

County superintendent of 
tlon Robert Mayor says «« 
Wells. Jr., has been jailétXàfteT; 
four-thousand—dollar 
was destroyed by fire. School; 
cials say Wells had told other 

'dents he would “get. even” for. 
investigation, by, setting .fire..tip 
school-.-1

The House passed it Wednesday 93.to 1.
I . - . ■ • ‘ .

ARKANSAS SCHOOL REVENUE 
BILL PASSED ■

LITTLE ROCK Ark.—Both 
House and Senate rushed through 
a' revenue revision bill aimed at 
giving , schools an additional' five or 
six "million dollars a year, and Gov. 
Cherry,sigped the bill, into' law Frl- 
day.
MARRIAGE BILL OKEYED

. LITTLE ROCK, 1. Ark«—The Ar- 
kansaB Senate gave -final approval 
Tuesday afternoon to a bill requir
ing pre-marital physical- examina
tions in.. Arkansas Similar, propos
als hadfor years failed.
TREMORS REPORTED ”

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—Tls little 
community, four miles west ol Dy
ersburg, was jarred by another 
earthquake Tuesday night, the 
sixth for the area in only eight 
months and the second recorded 
here Tuesday.

Several’.' residents reported feel
ing the two quakes—one at 5:45 
Tuesday morning and the other at 
6:17 Tuesday night.

Although windows arid dishes 
rattled in some homes—residents 
said the tremors Tuesday were notterior.

‘JMY SON, MY SON—Rhee Sung Wu (center). » young 
orphan, is greeted byArmy surgeon Capt. Sylvester Booker, and ,son 
Paul Michael, upon Rhee’s arrival in Los Angeles, Calif., from Korea. 
Capt, Booper adopted tlro youngster, and arranged to have nun 
broughtto this country a» <ri) Americas cltteen, (Njwsprew FhoteJ.

-■ e Cft.J

Where To Buy You 
Memphis Wgrld

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS / 
Service Drue Store—675 
C. B. Cades Barber Shop—5231!. 
Stanley’s Sundry — 993. Miss. 
Peoples’ Drugs lOlfMW 
Davis Sundry — 1246 Ft*. At

IN ORANGE MOUND
C. C. Roger Barbet She? 

2435 Park Avenue • ■JX
IN BINOHAMPTON DI 

Jerry’s Sundry. -—-—— 
IN NORTH MEMPHIS 

North Side Drugs —1098 
Westbrooks Stindry ■ ■ 
Viola-Sun

1NKLONDYKED1 
Klandyke Sundry — 

DOWNTOWN 
Pantaxe Drug —— 
Wyatts Hat Co.
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"Ôur Schools--From Scanda! Voted Dòwn
i-'.-. - -■ -
- ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.——The 
nation's schools have ''deteriorated 
from;a" national scandal to a na
tional.. tragedy,” CIO President- 
Waiter Reuther, told 16,000 dele
gates. to -the .annual cpnvçntiçp of 
the American' Association of School 
Administrators here last week'.

; Reuther, who . assumed leader
ship of thé Congress-Industrial Or 
ganizations In this city ' last year, 
declared that, “if .we dan afford bil
lions fot wâr, we-can also afford 
to meet the cost of an adequate 
school system,” He deplored school 
conditions by;pointing out:

CIO members work in modern, 
well-equipped defense plants, while 
the children of these workers “are 
forced’In too many communities to 
go to schools that are outdated, or 
or understaffed or makeshift or ob
solete.”

.Pledging the support of labor to 
Improve .the . schools of the nation, 
the CIO president continued to de- 
mand the protection of freedom of 
thought In olir. institutions of edu
cation. He violently-attacked tliose- 
forces ’ which would hamper the 
schools and infringe upon basic 
civil liberties.

The National Education Associa
tion/of which the AASA is a de-

-pni tmental organization, announced 
through, its president, Mrs. Sarah 
Caldwell, Akron, Ohio, and its. ex
ecutive secretary, Dr, William1' B. 
Carr, that the NEA in cooperation 
with CARE has launched a .relief 
program for the teachers of Ko
rea

Mrs Anna Butler, Atlantic City 
correspondent for The • Pittsburgh 
Courier, was elected to the board 
of directors for the Education Wri
ters Association. .which is' a segment 
of. the NEA ■ The, group,is compos
ed of 'education writers'-from the 
nation's newspapers "if who report 
conventions of-the NEA and its de
partments and handle education re
porting for their respective papers.

Several well-known Negro educa
tors had leading roles ini units 
which met i during the week
long convention. Dr. R. B Atwood 
was. one of the representatives of 
an NEA committee, which partlcl- 
pated'in- Joint meetings with the 
American Legion. Meeting with the 
NEA’s. National Commission for 
Defense of Democracy through Ed
ucation was Dr. George W. Gore.

Dr, Atwood is president of Ken
tucky. State College, at Frankfort, 
while Dr. Gore heads the Florida 
A. and M. College ■ at Tallahassee. 
Negro attendance at’the A'ASA con
vention was recorded from .more 
than 25 states of the Union.

Grad Course In 
Audio-Visual Aids 
At Va. State

PETERSBURG, Va. — A gradu
ate! course In Audio-Visual Educa
tion will be available to persons 
attending; the. 1953 Summer School 
at Virginia State College, according 
to. an announcement by Dr. John 
M. Hunter, director of the college's 

■ graduate division.

. The course,' titled “Organization, 
Supervision, and Administration of 
Audio-Visual Materials,” will pro
vide'three semester hours of .credit 
and ' will run daily, for the' nine 
weeks session, June 15 to August 
14.

This will mark the first time a 
graduate course in Audiovisual Ed
ucation has been offered in a Ne
gro college In the United States.

The .course, which .is designed 
specifically for. college teachers, 

: high school supervisors, and admin
istrators. will be taught by Samuel 
A. Madden, director of the College 
Audio-Visual Center.

”1 Suffered With

ft

I

<■1 Leonard Turner,
1471 Proescher St.. Norfolk, Va.: 
"I suffered with an Itching misery on 
my hand. The itching just about 'sent 
me crazy. My, Doctor said the itching 
misery was simple ringworm. On his 

used Black and White 
Ointment Jn just 
a short while the 
itebtnir was re
lieved. fm. strong 
for-and 
White Ointment.’“

; CMnas'ltln «tall» with BUct and White Soap

Sea Cow Branded As 
'Murderer' .In Death 
Of Stepson, Anthony 

DAYTONA BEACH—(INS)—-The 
news «had to come out sometime.

Winston, the sea cow, is a mur
derer! , ■ ' ■ .

Winston is a member of the on
ly sea cow family in captivity in 
the United States. He lived with 
wife and step-son Anthony, in the 
Sea Zoo at Daytona Beach.

Winston glowered at Anthony 
from thejnoment the baby sea cow 
arrived in the tank last Septem
ber with his mother-. And Winston 
almost had sea cow. hysterics when. 
Anthony would' crawl up on Gra
cia’s back for a ride.

That green-eyed monster final
ly became the master of Winston, 
and he; (‘done. Anthony.in” by bat
tering Jils stepson , to death.

Dr. Perry Sperber,, operator of 
the Sea Zoo, said they tried to keep 
the killing quiet' for. awhile.

“Now he’ll be branded as a mur
dered,” lamented Spe.rber.

Grade lost, .np time in giving 
Winston the cold shoulder.

“She’s been very pensive,” said 
trainer Bill Walsh, “and she's not 
having anything to do with Win
ston. He tries to be friendly with 
Gracie and she swims away."

Winston may be in hot water for 
! some time to come. According to 

Walsh, a sea cow's memory makes 
an elephant look positively amnesi
ac.

"Skysweeper" On 
Sucer-Wec'pon List

WASHINGTON— (INS) — The 
Army declared recently that its 
new “Skysweeper” anti-aircraft 
cun “can find and trick ap
proaching aircraft as far away 
as 15 miles.”

The statement added that the 
gun is "capable of-firing-on and 
defeating (destroying) air tar
gets as far away as four miles."

The first public demonstration 
of the radar-equipped gun will 
be held for “ranking government 
officials" and -newsmen-'Wednes
day at Fort Myer, Va. .

It • was' the' second successive 
day that ' the Army emphasized 
improvements-jn anti-aircraft de
fenses. Thursday it reported de.
velopment of guided .missiles that 
"aim themselves after,-'.the.- trig-, 
ger is .pulled" and. said “it is 
almost impossible for them to 
miss the'.- target.7 !•.: .

Of the new 75 millimeter anti
aircraft. weapon, which has been 
under ,/development for several 
years, the Army said: .

“The weapon, . equipped with ra
dar-, computor and gun on one 
carriage, operates day -or night 
regardless of weather condi
tions, even . when .. aircraft are 
Invisible in . a blanketing fog." 

. The unit which’ ’.will be dis
played weighs 10 .. ton and is 25 
feet long, eight feet wide and.sev- 
en' feet high. The Army obtain
ed funds for. large ' scale pro
duction .of “Skysweepers” as early 
as 1951.

The Skysweeper is -primarily -for .

ORCHESTRA LEADER VISITS SAVANNAH STATE - Lionel Hampton, 
lop - flight-band leader,, poses with Savannah State College co
eds during a recent visit to the college. From left to right are 
Mariel Hatton, Lionel Hampton and Louise Phillips.

Hampton Completing Plans
For 3-Day Career Confab
HAMPTON, Va. — A committee 

of 75 student and faculty members 
of Hampton Institute are working 
under the direction of Dr. Mary P. 
Holleran, chairman, to complete 
plans for a three-day Career Con
ference to be held at the college 
March 5 through 7.

The committee has received con
firmation from 25. experts in eight 
fields who will serve as consultants 
during the meeting

In the division of business, the 
following will serve as consultants: 
Mr. George Cox, vice-president of 
the North Carolina Mutual Life 
Insurance Co., Durham; Mr. James 
Wheeler, president of the Mechan
ics and Farmer’s Bank, Durham; 
Mr Rudolf H. Schubert, manager 
of the Peninsula Cooperative As
sociation, Inc.; and Mrs. ‘Beatrice 
T. Butler, head of the commercial 
department, Douglass High School, 
Baltimore.
LABOR RELATIONS

Representing Labor Relations will 
be Mrs? Mary N. Hilton, head of 
the Division of Research, Women’s 
Bureau, U. S. Department of La
bor.

In Agriculture, there will be Mr. 
A. Vernon Watts, Associate Exten
sion Horticulturist, of VPI; Mr. 
John Mitchell of the U. S Depart
ment of Agriculture and Mr. O. E. 
Reed, chief, Bureau of Dairying, U. 
S. Department, of Agriculture.

The arts, which include speech 
and drama, music, creative and 
commercial art, will bring Mrs. 
Rowena Woodham Jelliffee, direc
tor of Ka.ramu House, Cleveland; 
Dr James Mullendore, department 
of .Speech and Drama, University 
of. Virginia, and Mr P Bernard 
Young. Jr., editor of the Norfolk 
Journal and Guide!.

Representing the-physical and bi-

ological sciences will bei Dr. Russell 
Dixon, dean of the school of den
tistry,- Howard University.

In technology, Mr. K. A: Schneider 
director of Vocational arid Adult Ed
ucation ■ of 'Richmond; and Mr. 
John Chase otf Texas Southern Uni
versity will* nerve as consultants.

Educational consultan ts will in
clude Dr. R. O. kelson, i superinten
dent of the Newport News Public 
Schools; Dr. Margaret Kiely, dean 
of Queens College, Flushing, Long 
Island;.and Dr. Finis E. Engleman, 
professor of' -Education, Yale Uni
versity. . D
DR. WASHINGTON, 
CONSULTANT

For Social sciences, Mr. .Forrester 
B Washington, of .the School of, 
Social Work, Atlanta University, 
and Miss Lolita Lowery, of the Vir-, 
ginia Department of Welfare and 
Institutions, will be with the col
lege students. . ,

In Home Economics Dr. Flemmie 
Kittrell, director of the Howard 
University uchoolof home economy 
ics,. will serve as consultant’. /’

Mr. Robert Ming of the Universi
ty of Chicago will represent Law 
and Mrs. Frede Knight of Ebony 
Magazine, Chicago, will meet-with 
those students interested in journ
alism.

For librarians Dr. Virginia Lacey 
Jones' of Atlanta University .will, be 
present. For the physical education 
majors there will be Dr, Roscoe. 
Brown, vocational placement, de
partment of physical education. 
New York University.

The Career Conference wU!' em
phasize the jobs available and the 

Techniques of getting a job as well 
as the requirements.of the various' 
professions, industries, and busi
nesses.

/■

91 Exhibits Entered In

at "Hot Flashes 
(Soothed Fast —

Very first Dose
I Maryelous FREED AY gives amazing 
I neX. help! Quickly eases the
I pain of headaches, cramps, backache 
I and that jittery, washed-out. drag- 
I fed-jiown feeling often accompany- 
I fng functional period pain. FREEDAY 
I i& >no<feri», contains the more 
I potent analgesic. Sodium Salicylate. 
|r combined with extractives of 4 time- 
Iproven herbs. Very first dose starts 
I mt relief because FREEDAY is a 
I liquid—no waiting for tablets to dis- 
|. 'fblyel Next time try FREEDAY . . . 
I» the most wonderful help you’ve ever 
■ ft had or ,money back!

Newton Ham, Egg Contest
COVINGTON, Ga. —(SNS)— A i White, lard; Frank Jacksori, 4-H 

72-year-old Covington man who I shoulders; Early Ray Sims, . 4-H 
“would rather farm than do any
thing” walked off with first place 
honors in .the 2nd annual Newton 
County Ham and Egg Show which 
was. held here last Thursday '

L. L. Belcher won the first place 
prize in the ham contest for the 
second straight year. Belcher who 
has been farming for “about 50-odd 
years” received the first place 
award Thursday from Homer Sharp, 
president of the Covington Kiwanls 
club which sponsors the annual 
event.

Belcher also won third . place 
awards for fat, succulent shoulders 
and middlings. Mrs. Rosetta Swann 
copped tl» first place award for 
the-best egg display.

/’INPWA?(?LIS--<IIÌIS5'--Th’'e' 
Fair’ Employment-Prattles Council 
BBT wTirkmsriirt.he'Indlaha’Sen'-’ 
ate today amid-charges'of a growl 
ingjmovement.^; j

Thé/èènate bjliy was'repprted! ou| 
with a'Unanimous reóóinmèridajloi) 
for. passage -by the. Public-Policy 
Committee” ' ' '' ‘ ■ ■ ’ “ ’ ' j

But Sen. Clem McConaha, Cenj 
terrille, Republican, .who helped au. 
thbr the measure, ’ moved ‘ its' ref 
commitetnentita/the Senate .Labor 
Committee. ... ' ’ j
l. The other ■ author, Sen. Robert 
Lee Brokenburr, Indianapolis Re« 
publican;-objected-saying- such-ac
tion means the bill has . "little 
chance" pf paising” but said he 
wduld "fely on the Integrity of the 
Labor group,” . . . J

Democratic Floor Leader Sen. Leo 
J. Stemle, of Jasper, termed thd 
move the “swan song of the FEPC.”, 
Ha added:

“This bill to my way of thinking 
is on its way to the graveyard and 
will never see the light of day. I 
know the little group of 10 on my 
side know that. I am not going to 
embarrass by, friends ;on the Re
publican side by asking for a roll 
call vote,„...^.,-.

“There is an anti-labor movement 
on ta the Senate and, this is the' 
swan song io hte FÈPC.”

The bill was recommitted by voice 
vote.

AMA Criticizes 
"Inequities' In 
Doctor-Draft Law

CHICAGO — (INS)—The Ameri
can Medical- Association-urged to
day that any extension of the doc
tor-draft law be limited to one year, 
and offered a 12-polnt program to 
correct what it called “inequities”' 
in the present system.

In an editorial prepared for re-! 
lease in the AMA Journal Saturday,,’ 
the organization’s counc.il on Na
tional Emergency Medical Service 
suggested that “priority three” doc
tors be called up according to age! 
—younget men first—and only af
ter all physicians trained, at.gov-’ 
ernment expense: have been drafted. 

. The editorial also suggested the- 
doctor-draft law be amended to re
cognized military service with Allies! 
of the U. S since 19.9 and service 
since June, 1950, the AME added: '

"Attention should be called to 
many ineqitable situations currently 
being created by recalling physici
ans with prior service to military 
duty for the same period of’ time 
(24 months) as physicians who 
have served. A - reduced—perioff‘"bf 
service should be established, for 
doctors who had at least'one year 
of prior military- duty since’’Sept. 
16,1940.” .' ,

White House
Bias Denied 
By Official

;AFïUCAN LEADERS MEET—A. two-week official visit to the 
Republic of Liberia bÿ the prime’minister of . the Gold Coast ended 
with pledges of unity among West African peoples by the heads of 
both countries. Shown here are President WlUlam V. R Tubman of 
Liberia (left), and’the Gbld Coast's Primé Minister Kwame Nkrwmah. 
(Newspress Photo.) ' . ' .;

Effect Of Atom Ori Pacific 
To Be Tested In Nevada

WASHINGTON — (INS) — The 
Atomic dhergy commission said it 
will conduct a test at its Nevada 
proving ground March 17 to “pro
vide information on Atomic weapons 
effects on the general public.”

AEC announced that the test will 
be open to a limited number of civil 
defense officials at all levels and to 
representatives of press, radio, tele
vision and newsreel.

Cominlssion chairman Gordon 
Dean said the AEC approved a re
quest by the Federal Civil Defense 
administration for participation in 
this latest test explosion of an Atom
ic bomb.

For the FCDA, the test will in
clude a determination of the effects

“This incident makes the con
clusion inescapable that some in
dividuals presently employed by 
government agencies who are hos- 
tile.to the present'Chief Executive 
have, deliberately,.-falsely and ma
liciously sought to discredit and 

.undermine’ the. administration by 
unwarranted misrepresentation and 
an attempt to. arouse racial ani
mosities; Jt ’ is, a shameful.and dis
graceful performance and one 
which I feel, should be known to 
the public and that swift and sum- 

thosemary action taken against 
who are guilty.’! >

GallagherHeads 
UHüFSymposiuni

SCARSDALE, N. Y. — Buell-6. 
Gallagher, president of City College, ■ 
will be presiding chairman of the 
Westchester Symposium “Cqlbf/ln 
Democracy” tri be ■ held Sunday, 
March" 22, in the Reisinger Audl- 
torium of the new Student Arts 
Cehtor at (Saraji Lawréncé'-'Coïïege. i

The symposium,”, the first'stiph "
forùm to be held in. Westche^çr, 
is co-sponsored . by‘ th'e .Women’s 
College Clubs of the County arid 
the Westchester commit tee’-of t)ie 
United Negro College .Fund, of 
which Mrs . Lucius R. Eastman ‘of 
Scarsdale Is honorary'chairman.

Mrs. Dean Chamberlin of Scars- 
dqle and Mrs. Charles Terwilliger, 
Jr., of Bronxville, co-chairmfen 'of 
the Westchester symposium ' coih- . 
mittee, announced that in additin 
to Dr. Gallagher, who was’ formerly 
president of Talladega College, Ala., 
one of the fund’s'.member institu
tions. the program will include Fan
nie Hurst, rioted author; Df Rüïûs 
E Clement, president; Atlanta'Uni
versity, Atlanta, Ga.; Dr. Ira DeA. 
Reid, head of the Sociology Depart
ment. Haverford College, Pa.; arid 
W;. J. Trenti ’Jr;; exécutive direc- 4 
tor of the- Unlted Negrcrcolleie 1 
Fund. ■ . -

Westchester County College Clubs 
co-sponsoring the March 22 meet
ing. are those of Barnard, Brjtn 
Mawr. Connecticut. Mount Holyoke, 

Radcliffe. Sarah Lawrence, Smith, ' 
Wellesley and;.the .-Westchester 
Branch of the American Association . 
of University Women.

Stop Gasping ;
Breath

Try This Fimoui Asthmatic Relief

Since 1868 thousands of asthmatic sufferers* 
have thanked Heaven for Dr.‘ J. H. Guild’s. 
Green Mountain Asthmatic,Compound aifrK 
Asthmatic Cigarettes. Helps stop agonizing 
gasping for breath, wheezing, coughing of --

• bronchial asthmatic-attacks: as wonderfiS 
medications relax bronchial tubes—letayoir . t 
breathe again sleep.again. So 'easy, sc? I 
sootnmg. so fait. Ibday-try Dr. Guild’»* ’ 
Green Mountain Asthmatic Compound 
Asthmatic. Cigarettes—At all drug store*.

of the blast on two frame dwellings 
and sever al bomb shelters.

In cooperation with the depart
ment ci defense, the test will include 
troop participation.

Dean said the experiment should 
"result in a better understanding of 
thé Atomic weapons development 
program and its civil defense im
pact."

FCDA told the commission that 
the test would hel[j to stimulate the 
Civil Defense program. AEC stated 
that a major part of the civil de
fense effects test program will be 
conducted at a later date, but that 
its effects will be classified and can
not be observed.

Observers were admitted to test 
bomb explosion at the Nevada prov-, 
ing grounds, near Las Vegas, last 
April 22. AEC said admission to the 
forthcoming demonstration will be 
on . the same basis as regards secu
rity and safety controls,

The Civil Defense administration 
is Inviting Governors, of States and 

’Territories, Mayors, and. other Civil. 
Defense officials. Quotas have been 
Issued to state directors to insure 
representation by key states and cit
ies. .

. ’News correspondents’ invitations 
are being extended by TEC. Presum-

■ ably, one of the observers will be for
mer Gov. Vai Peterson of Nebraska,’ 
whose nomination as .Civil Defense .and%ümb«àwiffchïSn.yo 
Administration has been sent to the '
Senate for confirmation.

DoCRAMPSfS
give you that 

monthly look? 
Why lot till-tilo itary, stav hi ynr ijilt

Does your mirror show an older-Jooking,- 
worn-out, nervous face during, your, “baa 
days?” Why let men see that you are 
suffering from monthly cramps? Try a litUor 
Cardui each day as thousands of women do.

■ Let it help build strength and resistance .sq 
you have less and less misery each month, 
Some go through periods without: 
any discomforts at all.- Also helps relax 
jittery nerves—sleep better. Look, fee], act 
younger, more normal all month.1 Ask for 
Cardui. (Say: ' ,l

CARDUl.BWSy

RARE LUCKY CHARM
Z*' Curio and Pocket piece; CetK d

- 9”»! America Goddess, of “2LtJCK&FERTILITYiCliilnb '
k cd by these people to brinir 

JEW»- GOOD LUCH and Success,.Mtyt 
bo worn as a brooch. charm or

. / ^, PoCkct piece." Ofily i2.OT:p6Bt> 
paid. Sold as a Curio only. SPECIAL if 
you send.cash with order and (five us date! 
of birth and wo yrilhkjndyou LUCKY days

NATURAL HAIR ATTACHMENTS
No "Beef'Oil
This: Import

CHICAGO—(INS)— The Ameri- 
' can Meat Institute said yesterday 
than 59 million pounds of New Zea
land frozen beef has been import
ed by the United States under a 
four-nation agreement.

The beef has been . selling at 
prices ranging around 39 cents a 
pound.

. The AMI explained that the New 
Zealand beef was owned by the 
Canadian government and was con;, 
signed to several meat packing 
firms in the U. S„ none of which 
owned any of it but which were, 
commissioned to. sell it for the 
account of the Canadian govern
ment. .

The beef was brought in through 
trade agreements between the U. 
S—Canada, New Zealand and.Eng- 
lafad’ since last September 1/

The AMI pointed out that the 
Canadian government, faced with 
lower prices for its cattle when 
the U. S.-Canadian border was 
closed because of an outbreak of 
hobf and mouth disease, worked 
out the four-nation , agreement.

The AMI added, that the,-.. full, 
amount of'beef imported under the 
agreement has now arrived in this 
country, ahd about upne-haK : has 
been sold,”

Attempt To 'Discredit' 
Administration Bared 
By Representative Cole

WASHINGTON - (SNS)— The 
Wh(te House denied otf¡daily 
this Week that a' Nrigro appli
cant had been denied employ
ment solely because of her race.

Rep. W, Sterling Cole, Republic 
can, N. Y., charged Thursday that 
some federal officials had "falsely 
and maliciously” told the girl her 
application was rejected because 
she'was a Negro.

He called for “summary action” 
against the officials who he de
clared had sought "to discredit 
and undlérmtne the administra
tion by unwarranted misrepresent
ation.” " "■ "

Meanwhile, White Secretary 
JaTnes C. Hagerty said the' idea 
that anyone would' be rejected fof 
White House employment because 
of color was "ridiculous.” / /'/

The girl’s name was not reveal,., 
ed or the names'of the .officials 
who revealed to her that she "was 
turned down because of race.

The New York Congressman is
sued the following statement: .

"A young lady of trie colored 
race, who^is a resldent of my

HALF GLAMOUR 
fiti M the crow» 15 <o , 
¿0 inch« Ion»’ 10.00

PAGE »OV Fair (ur,s
t 2. «« Uv« your ownlli«<li»im-v><h.$3.00 hlit

Chignon .... .......................... $3.50 '
V Roll ...... 3,5»
Braid (18 Inches) ,„ ./.X, 3.50

All Around Roll 7,00
Clamour Cluster (large).__ _ 7.00

SEND NO MONEY
Jul !tnd amplr »/ pur bair tr itak 

ieltr. Pay Putnae en Dclimy.
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hams’ Carey'-Belcher, riilddlings; 
Corvin Pitts, shoulders.

Sims, a 16-year old 4-H club
worker, is a student at Livingstone 
school.

The theme of the show / was,’ 
"Working- together for Community 
Understanding,” Horne said the 
purpose of the . annual show' is to 
“encourage better citizenship train
ing-among adults and young peo- 
P'f”

The exhibits were displayed in 
the gymnasium of the Washington 
street school. '

Belcher, the first place winner, 
said he raises two vr threeThogs'ai 
year . He also works with chickens,- 
ducks and cows.

The'Newton county farmer said 
he works, on his nephew's faint A 
lifelong resident of.Newton county, 
Belcher has one'daughter, .

Miss' Seabie ’ Russell hdme’eitêri- 
slori ageht, assisted Horne Tri ar
ranging the show.

:

■<

î 
i

use. against ■ planes trying to at
tack from . comparativjÿ low ' al
titudes. ^Rockets, including guided 
missiles are considered more ef
fective against high-flying bomb-

-congréssional-difitrict-in- NewYork 
and presently employed, by oné of 
the temporary agencies,' reports to 
me “■ ’T

-WithGod
"ÀLL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE!"

../__J. W. : Horne, director__ at__the

«

Aches and Pains of
RHEUMATISM 
and ARTHRITIS

Joyous ftèllef That Last For HOURS!

Ì

BRAID (24 inch«« .-■ 
long) worn likp.. . - 
figure 8 , 5.00

507 FIFTH Ave-.(Suite VOS,
HAIR DO FASHIONS new, YORK 17. n.'w;

BEGIN TO HAVE

Because amazing new ACT-ON 
is a liquid in which its concen
trated prescription-type ingre- - 
dients arc already solubilized * 

. ... anc( because ACT-QN>-is
alkalinixed . . ACT-ON works 

i FAST to give you hours of 
(4* JOYOUS RELIEF and comfort 
\ from the aches and pains of 

; rheumatism and arthritis the 
2 very first dose . OR ALL

sands have already switched to 
---------ACT-ON-Why -don’t-ycu?-Re— 

gardless of what^you have tridd 
V before, there'is'new hope for 

you with amazing new ACT
ON. Try fast-acting liquid 
ACT-ON today.

4ÚT-O/V»» «fio eveilable in labten

show and Newton-county extension 
agent, said there were ninety-one 
persons entered exhibits. - B. F. 
Bullock, Atlanta university profes
sor, ^addressed _tbe. group. Wednes- 
day night arid’ R! 6. Arnold, chair
man of the Board of Regents of the 
University System of Georgia, spoke 
at the’ closing session Thursday 
night.

Other winners were Leroy Nollcy, 
4-H eggs; Mrs. Rosetta SWann, 
canned products; Mrs. Annie

ProbeJÔflNëv^Yôrk
the temporary, agencies,' reports'to n> 'i-’/vi/S*/'- |
me that the White'House had made RlQntS>vCIS6S ASK6u 
Inquiry of her agency' for recom- V ' ./?•/'■• ' ; , . ’

1 M'” ■>’■ E:-~

-KNOXVILLE,-Tenn. — The, high
est single game-j point performance 
by a member of Knoxville College^ 
’53 cage team has been 35 points 
scored against Bethune-Cookman 
College by the Bulldogs’ Andfew: 
Brown, mid-year graduate of’ Wen? 
dell Phillips High School injC' ’ 
m. . • ■ *:*H

mendation! of/three people tf orcein/ 
plóymènt/- at ■ the ' White House -as 
clerk-typist, and that/ she had been 
selected to be recommended.. / 

“Subsequently, after . her. name 
had,been sent tó thè. White. Hqiise, 
she was told that the .White House 
had rejected,. her for-,employment, 
upon the basis that she was a col
ored lady/ ./A ' /
.“I immediately/ made' „contact, 

with the White'Hquse and learned 
that hot only is thèréno such/po
licy. w/th < respect. to. racial dlscyl. 
mlnation in White' House employ;.

. ment. but that ; colored persons : are' 
actually.'; presently’ employed there.

WASHINGTON —-. Attorney Gen-; 
era!. Bj'owrieithas ordered/a review, 
of all-Justice Department files.-on 
Civil Rights complaints involving al
leged police brutality in New York , 
City,. !te«5///■;./■- : ! ■;

The action was/a follow up to 
charges that the FBI had-agreed to 
secretly stay -out! of (brutality; crimes 
involving New York police;.

Now TRY THIS 
ftrCHKP'S^GH 
For coughs and acute bronchitis due to 
colds you; can-- now .get: f^eomuision i 
spccialiy.prcpared forChildreri tannery 
pink andblue package: aridbefsure:--.y,

(2y,It contains:only safc, proven . 
ingredients.. f--/'-'-1
, (3)' It contains.iio narcotics to dis-, 
tnrh nnliire’s pi^esse^/^'-’*’!*^'“ 

- heat rajy.vteft!l^ta^!ed;ttabat 'aiife 
hroriihlal. ■ membranes,.-thusreheyinj 
the Zcbtf gh ;‘axitU *

«litvei-CoisM.'Cfwrt'Cstdi./Acitc'.eroMhltli-

AMAZING ACTION WORKS 
DIRECTLY ON THE COLOR 
IN YOUR SKIN>

It’S truel.Your skin will look' 
shades lighter, softer, smooth
er. Black arid. White Bleach
ing Cream is now 3. times 
stronger than before! And its 
direct bleaching actioa goes 
right into the'layer Th your 
skin where skin color is regu
lated! Yes,-Black arid White 
Bieachta» Cream’s amazing 
action^-a result of .regular
dressingtable use as directed • 
—helps you have shades 
lighter, smoother, softer skin 
you've longed for. And thia 
wonderful cream costs’ so llt- 

- tie. Don't.wait! Frit thrillirig 
results, start using it tpday!

jui<-aridi 
to LIFE.

i

dren in the piak and »blue pACkige;

,,
- -sTn •’« ■ ,*j V’ Í y - ’ J
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By'JEWEL GENTRY

TWELVE LINKS SOCIAL CLUft 
GIVES ANNUAL SEMI-FORMAL

Members of. the “Twelve Links 
Social Club gave their annual semi- 
formal Frldaynight at the Hip
podrome .with special emphasis 
placed on “Mexican Decorations. 
Biriall «Mexican hats were given to 
each guest while fruits from the 

, . Latin America area decorated each 
table and were piled around the 
palm trees.

, Tuff Green’s fine band played 
and he too placed stress on Latin 
American music.

Members of the Club/are Mrs. 
Bernice Harris Jones, president; 
Mrs. Willie Mae Ross, Mrs Emma 
J. Coe, Mrs. Gloria J .' Rainey, Mrs. 
Dorothy Harris, Mrs. Marguerite 
Alexander, Mrs. Evelyn Cash, Mrs. 
Onelia B. Jones, Miss Pearl Har
ris, Mrs. Hattie Holloway, Mrs. 
Norma Lee Ford and Mrs. Ahn 
McKinney.
GUESTS

Among, the guests were: Mr. Wil- 
, _lie-Mltchell who escorted-the presi- 
I dent, Mrs. Jones; Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Flnnie, Prof. J. D. Spring-

er, Mrs Lillie Hudson, Miss Mat
tie Holmes, Mrs. Anq Hall • and 
Mrs. “Bill” 'Weathers, Mrs. Bea
trice Matlock, Mr. John Crittenden 
with Mrs Anna Bell Phillips, Mr 
James Perry, Mr. Sam Helm with 
Miss Alice Buford; IDs, Etta Raw
lings, Mi’. Frank Webber and Miss 
Marion Gray.

Mr. William Thomas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Jackson, Miss LeLols 
Coleman; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Bruce, Mr and Mrs. A. C Wil- 
liains. Miss Frankie Cash, Mr. and 
Mrs. Óscar Crawford, Mrs. Louise 
Joyner, Mbs: Otha Lee Smith, Mrs. 
Louis Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Dixon, Mrs. Magnolia Hardy, 
Mrs. June Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Dixon, Mrs. Magnolia Har
dy, Mrs. June Tucker, Mr James 
Harris. Mrs. Sam Hayes, Miss Ka- 
tliryn Knox, Miss Rebie Miller, Miss 
Rosie Matlock, Miss Kathryn Perry 
and. Mrs. Andrew Perry who es
corted the attractive Miss Pearl 
Harris.

Over 18,000 Shelby County Wom
en have had the'new cancer test. 
Are you one of them?

NEW. FAST 
RELIEF FOR 
PERIOD PAIN
Marvelous FREtDAY gives amazing 
new FAST helnl Quickly eases the 
pain of headacnes, cramps, backache 
and that jittery, washed-out; drag- 
ged-down feeling often accompany
ing functional period pain. FREEDAY 
Is naw. modern, contains the more 
potent analgesic, Sodium Salicylate, 
combined with extractives of 4 time- 
proven herbs.-Veryfirst dose starts 
Fait relief because’ FREEDAY Is a 
liquid—no waiting for tablets to dis- 

l solve! Next time try FREEDAY . . . 
| the most wonderful help you’ve ever 
F had pr money back!

•< ■■.

—;Mrr and Mrs, Ben Gunter Mr. 
and Mrs: Jimmy Wells,-Jr., .Mr. 
nnd Mi’s. Hubon Sandridge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs.- Clarence Haywood, Mr. and 
Mrs.' Vassar Slate, Mrs. Eddie 
Farwell, Mrs^ Charles Smith, Jr,, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Clarke, Mf. 
and Mrs. Richard Owens, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Starks, Mr.' and Mrs. 
Edward Evans, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Horton, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
McGraw, Mr. and Mi’s. ■ Danny 
Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hooks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred O’Neil, Miss Deola 
Reason, Mrs. Julia Gordon, Miss 
Odell Boswell, Mi-, and Mrs. J 
Bowens, Mr. and. Mrs. Warren 
Dixon, Mr. James Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Perkins,.-Mr. and Mrs, 
Richard Farwell, Mr, and Mrs. 
Sidney Oates, Mr and Mrs. Hous
ton Braswell, Mr, and Mrs. Al 
Jackson,. MisS Dorothy Moore, and

«
woS Luck - Love - Success - Happiness
WORRIED? . PALMIST, CLAIRVOYANT &

LADY ALICE dmnehealer

SPECIAL READINGS $1.00i

STRANGE POWER TO SOLVE ANY PROBLEM
Don’t read this if satisfied with life ... but if unhappy, discouraged, 
a failure In business or love, THIS MESSAGE is for you.

I will give you never-falling advice on all matters of life, such as 
love, courtship, marriage, business, speculations, and transactions of 
all kinds; I never fail to reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcome enemies, rivals, lovers’ quarrels, evil 
haK-«3, »tumbling blocks and bad luck of all kinds; I lift you out of 
your sorrow and trouble and start you on the path of happiness and 
prosperity; there is no heart so sad or home so dreary that I can
not bring sunshine to; in fact, no matter what may be your hope, 
fear, or ambition. I do guarantee to tell it all to you before you 
utter a word to me.
Located in house trailers just south of Memphis, Tenn., out South 

’3rd St. on Highway 61, South, at Mississippi State line, opposite 
Geo. Fritz Store—near Walte, Miss.—(Greyhound Bus passes door). 

' HRS.—10 a. m. to 9 p. m. DAILY & SUNDAY.

Mr. George L'. Halloway, Jr. with 
Mrs Holloway, member of the 
club.

Others who attended the lovely 
affair were Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
James Hayden, Mr, and Mrs. Hugh 
Bonner. Mr. and Mis. Ralph Ward, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Harmon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnnie.Gerald, Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Daniels. Mr and Mrs. 
Robert Mebane, Mr and Mrs. Tay
lor Ward. Mr. and 
Taylor, Mr. and 
Rushing, Mr. and 
Gray,.Mr. and Mrs. Booker Caston, 
M and Mrs Gamer Currie 
MR. CHARLES STEVENS HOST 
AT ELABORATE COCKTAIL 
PARTY «V||

Mr. Charles Stevens was host 
last Sunday to the large group of 
Ills friends at an elaborate cocktail 
dinner party at Ids lovely bachelor 
apartment The gracious host, 
started and stopped the affair with 
hors d’ oeuvres, canapes, cham
pagne and cocktail with dinner 
coming in-between. ■ Mr. . Stevens 
was assisted in receiving by’ Mrs. 
Sam (Evelyn) McAnulty.

Guests Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Watson, Mr. Sam McAnul
ty, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Hisch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Milan,, Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor Hayes, Mr. arid Mrs. Ermln 
Morris Mr. and .Mrs. Eddie Far- 
well, Mr and Mrs. Luke Weathers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Shed Stanback, and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bostic.

THE LA- -’ MANANA' SOCIAL 
CLUB «jet at the home .of, Jesse 
and Olll^Bfadford;

Business was discussed concern
ing Mardl Gras Ball , which will be 
held Maroh 4, 1953, at' Foote Homes 
Auditorium. Musio ijyi ,-Al Jackson 
.and his orchestra. Charles Manuel 
became a new, member ol the 
club. - -.

Afterwards a delicious menu was 
served. The/next meeting will be 

j at.the. home of Mr.. Carl Lester 
949-F-Mosby. The ’ President is 

! askingrill boys and girls iriterested in 
i Joining please come to the. nbxt 
! meeting. ...
j ; Members present were Squak Par- 

teo, Albert Hawkins.' Marge -Tipton, 
Mary Bloton, Aureluis Allen,‘Ollie 
Bradford, Carl Lester, Freddie Lock 
hard, Samuel Chlsbm, Jesse Brad
ford, Leroy Holmon, Rufus Robin
son rind Harold Exom reporter 
Visitors were Willie Williams, and 
3am tyfurrell.

KMuch progress has 
made by this' group and. 

Tecta have been planned w 
,;e given each week'. ’

THE HYDE PARK
WIVES LEAGUE met at. t 
of Mrs. Maggie Loft,>,1574 
street, Thursday night,'
19. : :' ..

The meeting was
Mrs. O. C. Crlvens tbe?dlfeia^;it-.< 

Devotion was lead byMrZs’-E”«» " 
31ms, Chaplain. “Negro 
was the topic for the evenlng-Woli 
■vas explained so beatitifyllsr:'7‘l 
Mrs. Mury E Braswell' aridty

Mrs. John Arnold, Mrs. Willie 
Mae Smith Mrs. Eddie B. Collins, 
Mrs. Dorothy Greene Taylor, Mrs. 
Béatrice Crenshaw, Mrs. Clenimie 
Gray. Mrs. Foster Wilson Johnson, 
Mrs. Gloria Hill, Mr. Eddie Richard 
son, Mr, Robert Willis, Mr DeWitt 
Oliver, Mr. M. C. Dennis, Mr. 
Will Bess, Mr' Hosea Bridges, Mr. 
Chester Cade. Mr. Alex Johnson 
and Mr. Joe Carr.
OUT-OF-TOWN DELEGATES 
ATTEND TUSKEGEE RGIONAL

Delegates who attended .Tuske
gee’s 11th Annual Regional In 
Memphis last week were Dr. Fred 
Patterson, president of Tuskegee 
who spoke; Mr. A. W. Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Donald, Mrs. Sayde 
McMillan, Mr. ’ R.’ R, Moton, -Jr., 

— James 
Trout

TEEN-AGERS OF ST. AUGUSTINE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH form club. The "COETTES" take as 
their motto "Be careful of whom you meet on 
your way up for you never know whom you may 
meet on your way down," The youngsters plan 
to participate in civic asjwell as social activities.. 
Reading left to right on the front row are Miss 
Barbara Kendall, treasurer; Marion Mitchell, 
business manager; Miss Erma Laws, advisor; arid

Miss Audrey Parker, chaplain. Second row: Miss 
Barbara Mitchell, secretary; Miss Ruby Robinson, 
president; Ester Holloway, Miss Maudean Ward, 
vice-president and Miss Dorothy Tolliver, assis
tant secretary. Members who do not appear on 
the_picture are Misses Theresa Brown, Maxine 
Brown, Garnet Walker and Annettee Palmer.— 
(Withers Photo)

under, and Mr. George Haynes Mr. 
nnd Mrs. D H. Keith, Mr. Roy 
Noel, Mr. Frank Jones, Mr. H. 
Robbs came from Chattanooga. Mr. I 
G W. Harrison. Mr T. R. Ger
man, Mrs Lillian Pittman and Mr. 
M. and Mis. T. Bostic. 
Birmingham. From Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
came -Mr. and Mrs Heiiry Jack- 
son, Mr. J. Ralmore, Mr. A. 
Bryant and Mrs Eva Hardy und 
there was a Mr. D. D. Rose from 
Florida.
MR. AND MRS. J. H. RINGO 
HONOR FRIENDS AT DINNER 
PARTY

Mrs. Mury E Braswell' arid'tWri;'
Maggie Lott. vi';'1$';

Birthday gifts were- preMntedtto i), 
Mrs Robert Amold after.wiileh.4w 
hostess served a deI!ghtful repaSt.z_'

The next meeting win berat-’tlje 
home of Mrs. Virginia'Burx, 2IW 
Stovall Street, March (Latsli’.OO'.A’.- 
m. Mrs. O. C. CriveljS;' Director, 
Mrs. Carrie E. Smith, reporter." .

THE FRIENDSHIP SOCIAL 
thrift club met at the «siderite 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. IMWft • 
Veal Avenue, Wednesday- night, . 
February 11. The meeting -wis 
opened with Club Creed..'

The ways and meari committee 
presented an interesting prograin,•' : 
Mrs DIJworth' was reported aS'be
ing on the sick list. __  -'~-i - ■■

The next meeting will, be at > tile 
residence of Mrs. Curley Cross,' 2388 
Avenue, Feb. 25 Mrs. VeraCerrdn, 
president, Mrs. Maggie E. Ttetiir/ 
reporter. " ■ .

EBONY SOCIAL AND SAVING 
CLUB - A group of young women 
met at the lioine of Mrs. Odessa 
Williams, Tor the purpose of form
ing themselves into a club. This 
they did forming the “Ebony' So- 
clal and Saving Club."

Mrs. Raney Nelson was elected 
president of Ebony. Mrs Fannie 
Mae Campbell, vice-president; Mrs. 
Janie Hunt, secretary; Mrs. Odessa 
Williams, ■ assistant secretary; Mrs. 
Gladys Rinkln, correspondent; 
Mrs. Mattle .Evans, treasurer; Mrs 
Estell Morgan, banker; and Mrs. 
Mary Lacey, business manager.

Other members are Mrs: Sarah 
Matthew chairmen of -arrangements 
and Mrs Irma'Taylor, chairman of 
musical activities.
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By BEV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

-r

Church News

THE LAS AMIGA8' SOCIAL 
CLUB Is giving a • house a iprirty 
Thursday n ght, February 26; ' at • 
2865 Harvard Avenue < ’

Some of the teenagers present' at 
the Las Amlgas tea, were' aS fbllritos: 
James Jefferson, Florence (Hodge, 
Edwin Taylor, Eugene jeffriei, 
Donald Cole, Lula Murphy, Joseph 
Williams. Lawrence Smith, Rotiert 
Goodwin. Mary Dotson; Sadie MU1- 
lins, Geneva James, Ester Pulliam, 
Aaron James. •
. Elizabeth Taylor, Joe Bernard, 
Erma Tate, Bennie Bell, Willie 
Rhodes, Roberta Carr, Loflrie Qble, 
Juanita Robinson. Sylvester' Owr, 
Geneva Merriweather, Vera Pierce 
and Winfield Lewis . v"' :

— ■ . ■-

THE MARQUIS SOCIAL CLItB 
met Sunday at the residence, ofIMr, ,.{ 
James Jackson Business wfia’dls- 
cussed, after which a delicious re-. 
past was served . . ■

Members present wereGene R6- 
blnson (president) Andrew Burris,..;; 
Carl Veasey, George Baker, Eugerie .;; 
Roberson. Edward Grant, Frederick 
Mayfield. Marlon White, 
Cross and Robert Wesley.

,x>.

SALEM-GILFIELD BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
837 Florida Street 
Rev. Al L. McCargo, Minister

Thursday night, February 26, 
8:00 p m Salem-Gllfleld B _. 
will sponsor a Song Festival arid 
Pew Rally

The choirs participating are: 
New Salem B. C.’, Zion. Hill on 
Fourth Street, Clayborn Temple, 
Centenary,

We ai;e extending an Invitation to 
every one. Won’t you worship with 
us Mrs. Minnie Green in charge, 
Mrs. A. M. James, reporter.

at 
C.

"■>

-I ’13
Tealize that we may be forgiven 
. . we may be restored into the 
fellowship and friendship of God 
through Christ Jesus. Aré Then 
He will walk with us and talk with 
us and cause us to realize that we 
are God's own. God will treat us 
as though we have never sinned. 
He will walk with out failures as If 
we hjid never failed.

As God forgives us, may we for
give others . . '. May we be able 
to say. "The mercy, I to others 
show . that, mercy show to me."

“Lord have mercy upon us and 
forgive us," • we cry as we. sit at 
the loot of the Cross ... behold
ing Him die like a God that He was 
. . . with ri p rayef of forgiveness 
for. others . : we weep bitterly and 
repent,:our folly. • . —

THE FIRST WORD 
ON THE CROSS
,Text: “Father, forgive them; for 

they know not what they do.—Luke 
23:34.

Until the dawn of Easter may we 
sit at the foot of the Cross os' 
watchers . . . as listeners. We can
not sit at the foot of the Cross, 
looking and', listening, without 
thinking.

We are sitting at the foot of the 
Cross, Calvary, the world’s foulest 
spot; and yet the-world's most hal
lowed spot . . on a black Friday 
. . . yet the world’s Good-Friday I

At . the cross our burdens are laid 
down. The long road ends;, Sins are 
forgiven. And the^-tieiivens^are 
opened.

The Son of God . , . the Son 
of the open air and sunshine, car
rying His heavy burden ... de
spised and rejected . . . misunder
stood and scorned ... lonely and 
sorrowful . . . irioved into the 
depths of, the shadows.
* Therein the shadows they stretch 
ed Jesus out on a crosspiece . . . 
hammered huge nails through his 
palms and feot . .. . raised the, 
Cross beams, and with' a sickening-' 
like- thud dropped the foot of the 
Cross-into an open hole.

.On either side, suspended on 
crosses were two men, whose looks 
revealed their past characters. The 
fear, of death was on their faces 
Their curses pierced the air. Be
hold the central Cross! There wc 
have the looks of innocence, and 
patience. He speaks strange words. 
The strangeness of it all baffles 
the human mind. What happens? 
The man Jesus on the central 
Cross prays for his murderers, His 
own nation; and all generations.

Jesus, “Turning from the tapes
try of faces," murmured to the sky. 
His murmurings were the first 
spoken, words on the Cross: "Father, 
forgive them: for they know not 
what they do.” They didn’t know

Mr. 
and *

and 
Mrs.Mr. J. R. Smith, Mr. 

Bryant, and Mr. Charles 
from Tuskegee Institute.

Mrs Lewis Strong, Miss Eliza
beth Bowles, Mr$; Venlta Doggett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs; L . C. Patterson, . Mr. 
Joseph Rainey, Miss Eva Mae Wil
liams, Miss Lauretta Breedlove, 
Miss Maudella McDowell, Mrs. 
Fannie M. Smith, Miss Sarah 
Fields, Mr and Mrs. Wendell Ro
binson, Mrs Eva Jones and Mr 
Walter Rainey with his wife, a. 
member of the club.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis James, Miss 
Thelma Mason, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Samuel Briscoe, Mr. L. Q. Alex
ander with Mrs. Alexander, a mem
ber of the club; Mr. William Har
ris, Mr. Leo DeWitt, Mr. Alex Bol
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus Pin- 
nla, Mr, and Mrs.. Hannibal Parks, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Allen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lonnie Seals,' Mrs. 
Christine Grant, Mrs. Lillie Mao 
Ewell, Mr. William Fitzgerald, and 
Miss Lelia Webb who was escorted 
by Mr. Arthur Mason.

Miss Maggie McDowell; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hunter: Siger, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Woods, Mi’s. Mattie Cole
man, Mr. and Mrs. Ike'Smith, Mrs. 
Carnell Wolfe, Mrs, Joseph Mit
chell, Mr. and Mrs Leon Williams, 
Mr. and Airs. John Lee Greener 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Jenkins, Mrs. 
Marg'aret Gooden, Miss Eddi Rice, 
Miss Margaret Swautsey, Mr. Alex 
Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Mitchell, Mr. and Mr§. W. J. 
Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Steele, Miss Theresa Woods, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Bonrier, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Milan and Mr. L. 
P. Coe with his wife, Mrs. Coe, also 
a member of the club.

Mr. Jesse Ross with his wife, a 
member of the club; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Bradshaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunter Cross, Miss Susie Henry, 
Mr. Tom Elroyd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Sanders, Jr., . Mrs: Mary 
Bowman, Mrs. Rosalyn Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm: Nelson, Mrs. L. 
Cain, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williams, 
Mr.- and Mrs. C. W. Bowers, Miss 
Evelyn Coleman, Miss Fannie True- 
hart, Mr. Albert Cojeman, Mr. 
and Mrs.,William Woodward, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Pickens arid Mrs. 
Doris Bowers and Mr-, and Mrs. 
Ozzie Smith,

From Houston, Texas came Mr. 
/A. L. Livingston, Mr. J. R. Alex-

I
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TRAVIS BLOODWORTH 
Asif. Manager

i

i

C, E. HENDRICKS 
. Manager

DIXIE FINANCE CO.
- 152 Madison Ave.—5-7614
A Home Owned and Operated Company Making

LOANS
★ AUTOMOBILES
★ EQUIPMENT

ON

★ FURNITURE
★ SIGNATURE

And Financing Dealer Sales of these Articles 
Mr. Hendricks and Mr. Bloodworth invite you to come 
in'for prompt friendly service. You will like our cour
teous treatment. We like to say yes to your loan 
requests. 4*

Mr. and Mrs J. H. Ringo prov
ed to be a gracious couple at a din
ner party given at their lovely Edith 
Avenue home last week.

Friends asked In the well planned 
party were Mr. and.Mrs. L. Pat
terson, Mr. H. Alexander. Mr. J. 
Mitchell, Mr. William Young, Mrs. 
Frances Laws, Mr. nnd Mrs. L. C. 
Campbell, Mis. L. B. Brooks, Miss 
E. Pritchett and Mrs. Lena Exum, 
Mrs. Kate McFadden, 
Mrs. B O. Bilings 
Pearl Parks.
MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL 
CELEBRATES 53RD 
ANNIVERSARY

Manassas High School, under the 
Administration of Principal J, A. 
Hayes,.celebrates Its fifty-third an
niversary this, year, The school has 
grown from a four' room frame 
building to one of the largest 
plants in. Memphis-Today . there are 
sixty-seven teachers and two prin
cipals.
DRIVE ANNOUNCED .

The school announces a drive to 
buy.uniforms for .the Manassas. 
Band, Memphis’ best high school 
band, that.has moved to its high
est. point under Mr. Matthew Gar
rett, Director. Since the Board does 
not furnish band uniforms, the 
school is calling-on thè general 
public for support in this effort- 
Many friends and patrons who have 
called on the high school bands on. 
all occasions have sent donations to 
the school out of appreciation for 
services given through-out the 
ages by the Manassas Band, always, 
ready to serve Memphis.

The Board of Education has spent 
thousands of dollars furnishing iri- 
struments-So has . Principal Hayes, 
the school arid many of thè parents 
spent an enormous sum on the 
band and school orchestra .

ALUMNUS and FRIENDS con
tact students or teachers about the 
“Band Drive” and dress rip our Ma
nassas High Band on our ,53rd an
niversary.

Mi's. Juanita Turner Is chairman 
of the Junior and Senior High 
School Department. Mrs. Marion 
Pride is chairman of the Elemen
tary School. Miss Willla Alma Mc
Williams and Mrs. Bernice Abron 
will serve as secretaries and Mrs. 
Vemita Doggett is’treasurer.

Seen rivalry is being shown 
arnong grades 1-3; .4-6; 7-8 and 9 
through II

GRANT SCHOOL P. T. A. will 
meet Thursday February 26th. All 
parents are urged to be present, 
Plans will be completed for their 
Spring membership drive at this 
meeting according to Mrs. Alfred 
Townsei. president of the P. T. A. 
And Mr. R. B. Thompson, princi
pal, of the school.

JaywalkingManHit 
By Automobile

Willie Reeder, 54, 558 Marble,
who walked into a moving auto on 
Main' street near Hiding Tuesday 
afternoon was charged with jay
walking by police.

Patrolmen J. L. Ellis on ahd A. 
ST Czachowski said Reeder sudden
ly changed his mind after getting 
halfway across the street, reversed 
his course and was struck by a. car 
driven south by Miss Iva Thweatt, 
185 Winchester.

The auto's side mirror struck 
Reeder, on the head, tossing hirri 12 
feet.

know

So often our foes assail us 
they know not what they do, 
they known they would not 
crucified the Prince of Peace." So 
often we are guilty ... . sb often 
our words are like nails driven'into 
our fellow creatures.

As we sit at the Cross may we

“Had 
have

State House Passes 
Stiff Measure On 
Forest Fires
..The State House of Representa

tives, delayed an hour in obtaining 
ri, quorum, has passed and sent to 
the Senate u measure providing stif
fer penalties lor "maliciously and 
deliberately" setting forest fires.

The Bill—By Representative Jas. 
Hardin, Greenville, provides a two- 
to-ten year prison sentence for con
victed forest arsonists.

The present law, passed in 1939, 
provides a penalty of only two-to- 
five, years.

The Senate considered only local 
bills today and both houses will act 
only on local bills during Monday 
night's sessions.
._House_ action .on'a bill to. provide 
a University of Tennessee Trustee 
from Weakley county was delayed 
because its sponsor, Representative 
Harold Brundlge, of Dresden, was 
not present.

The House also passed and sent 
the Senate bills making minor 
changes in the boundaries between 
Knox and Blount counties and be
tween Rutherford and Williamson 
counties. It also voted to change 
the name of the State Home for the 
feeble-minded at Donelson to the 
"Clover Bottom Home.”

LAUNDRY-CLEANER

the Memphis zoo.
Tire Park Commission ordered the 

investigation after commission mem
ber Sam Nickey Junior said he 
noticed on a tour of the Zoo . . ?’ 
“That practically none of the birds 
purchased recently have survived.”

Over 18,000 Shelby County Wom
en have had the new cancer test. 
Are you one of them?

Church Stages 
Commemoration Of 
GW's Birthday

CHICAGO —(INS) — More 
than 1,000 Chicago area fathers 

and son,s joined Saturday In a 
' -unique commemoration of 

George Washington’s birthday. 
They attended a so-called Cor-

Memoirs Of 
Harry Truman

KANSAS CITY -(INS)— Presi
dent Truman announced. Saturday 
that he has sold his memoirs to 
Life magazine for an undisclosed 
amount arid that’they are "more 
than half written" but will not be. 
published for two years. ■

Truman said the memoirs will 
coVer eve.nts.up to .the last days of, 
his administration arid will , be- 
contained. In one or two volumes.; 
As to the delay in publication, .the 
former Chief Executive ■ said he 
"will be able; to speak more fully" 
two years from, now on- subjects 
pertaining, to the. role ,hls admin-, 
lstration played in world affairs.

He declined to disclose how much 
he will receive for the memoirs, 
but previous reports hinted it 
would be in the neighborhood of 
$500,000. , - -

The former President also an
nounced that he, Mrs. Truman 
and daughter Margaret, will leave 
the. west coast March 22 on the 
liner President Cleveland for a 
month’s tour of the Pacific, stop
ping about two weeks at Honolulu.'

.Melv(n .

THE BOSTON STREET .SOCIAL ■ 
CLUB held its regular . meeting; ., 
Feb.: 4 at the home ef the ptestr ’ 
dent Mrs. Alice Bailey 557',Bpston 
Street a tasty repast was.served,.’.

The next meeting will . be. With 
• Mrs Robert Gardner. 340 Rostan 
Street Mrs Allee B'alley, presfdirit, 
Mrs Josephine London, reportei '/.

.,; . ■ 57Z-,- .

. . Be-Wsttartive!
Use.Personalized Statidp«riri';'’ ': I 

Imprinted with-your name-,asid,«d- ' 
dress, on-hlgh quality boxed: sttjlqn- < 
ery. Only .$1X5, Fez. Box. pMdMid.’ .1 
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Notes, $1.50. COD same pricess-pius 
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porate Communion service at 
St. James Episcopal Church,, 
and represented all creeds, 
color, arid races.

Dr. Clark Kuebler, president 
of Ripon College. Ripon, Wis., 
addressed the group at a break
fast after the church service. 
He said that Washington spread 
the gospel of Christianity arid 
Judaism as a cornerstone for 
the watchword that government 
‘serves the individual.”
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John Sadler

Over 18,000 Shelby County Wom
en have had the new cancer test. 
Are you one of them?

“A WORLD IN EVERY HOME”
The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con

structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only SerhiWeekly Organ-of-' 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Àrea;

To Investigate 
Deaths In Zoo

An investigation is Underway to 
find 'out why 65. animals . . . Birds 
and Reptiles >.. have dlcd at' Mem
phis Overton Park Zoo in recent 
months. ■ 7.

A baby Hippo and a Lioness were 
among'the animals to die and'an 
elephant is critically ilj now.

Zoo Superintendent N. J. Melroy 
said the animals and birds have re
ceived the best of care and feeding. 
He said he couldn’t say if the mor
tality f rate’ was unusually high for
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THE TOWN ByGLADYS P. GRAHAM

: ■ ■■ By SAM BROWN _____________________

TheNegro American League met last Monday and Tuesday 
’ In the oHices of president Dr. J. B. Martin irvChicagg. Representa- 
’tiVes and owners of the six clubs that constitute' the league were
inarteridance.

•'■The'meeting was closed to newspaper men and cloaked in 
Secrecy because of certain reasons not made perfectly clear to the 
press, due to the fact that rumors had been circulated concerning 
the withdrawal of two of the members of the league, 'it‘had been 
rumored that'Philadelphia and Chicago were planning to with
draw from league competition.
•At the close of.the meeting a 

statement was issued to the extent 
that the league would operate in 
1953 and the completed schedule 
would.be released soon

..The Kansas City Monarchs, In- 
dianapolic Clowns, B.rmingham 
Black Barons and the Memphis 
Red.Sox were ready for making out 

:the< schedule for the season, but 
because of the unsettled conditions 
surrounding the Chicago American 
Giants arid the Philadelphia Stars, 
it was decided to withhold the 

. -schedule until the. matter of those 
•two clubs could be straightened out.

■ Just who disposition-was made of 
the American Giants and the Phila
delphia Stars clubs was not made 
khown. It Was reliably reported, 
however, that the owners of those 
two clubs stated they had had 

-. enough and—did not care to-renew 
their franchise. As a solution it 
was stated other owners were ex- 

r, pected to take over other clubs.
If the league is reduced to only 

four clubs it will appear that the 
once flourishing Negro baseball 
setup is gradually fading out. It 
was regrettable that the league 
had to go along with a six-club 
makeup, but the fans took it as 
•Just one of those things' and 
went along with it Now to be 
forced to accept a four-club 
league (which will be should Chi
cago and Philadelphia quit and 
no other cities take their places), 
Negro baseball as such will be 
taking, a backward step. Just what 
can be done to salvage what is ' 

left of the game among Negroes 
poses a problem more baffling 
than any the Trail has ever at
tempted to solve.

■ We realize, that there are any 
number of causes to which the 

.. present Condition of Negro base
ball-"can be-attributed. Some of 
them, it might be said are the fail
ure of the large cities of the league 
to ¿raw; the advent of colored play
er* into the major leagues; the ev
ery day broadcast of major league 
games in minor' league cities; the 
mediocre calibre of play of many 
of the players in the league; the 
lackadaisically played games; too 
long away from home by many of 
the clubs and poor promotions and 
publicity.
-All the above may have contrib

uted to the "present dilemma, yet.
. soriiehow we feel that a lack of 

foresight plus the fact that some 
< owners have taken too njpeh out of 

game without putting enough into 
■it. Some have, operated on the so- 
- called 'shoe-string’ without taking 

into consideration that days such 
as these were likely to come. ■

Back in the flush days of the
, league, when the East-West 

games were drawing 30 35, 40, 
45 and even 50,000 fans, club ow-

S.uers migbt have put aside some 
of .the receipts from the. games 
Witnessed by such crowds to be 
prepared fur. the lean days that 
are.now. facing them!They were, 
content to divide';' tiife; so-called 
/swag1 and go thelr merry way, 

- figuring perhaps, that they were 
on a one-way street paved with 
gold where everything would be 
bubbling with milk and honey. 
They coulld have taken their well- 
earned gains and instead of put
ting it all .in, their pockets put 
some aside, for that inevitable 
‘rainy day?

Looking, at It from another view
point, the league does,not have 
enough real baseball men as own
ers. There are not any. more Tom 
Wilsons,,‘Sonnyman’ Jacksons, Gus 
Greenlees,_Rube Fosters,, the Posey 
brothers, arid the like who planned 
well .and looked .to the future in re
gards to, Negro baseball.,

If two good owners can be induc
ed to take over the Chicago and 
Philadelphia franchises, men who 
know what it’s all about, along with 
Syd Pollopk of the Clowns and 
Tam Baird óf the Kansas City 
Monarchs, the league and organized. 
Negro baseball may be saved. The 
other clubs, Birmingham and Mem- 
phis could add much towards the 
salvation of the' game.

As Dr. B,’ B. Martin, former 
owner of the New Orleans Eagles 
and at one time promoter and 
business, manager of the Memphis 
Red Sox said in an interview 
some time ago, “Poor promotion 
was the cause of ■ the bad home 
season for,the,.Black Barons and 
a poor team and bad manage
ment the cause: of the poor show
ing of the Memphis; Red Sox at 
the gate.” It is possible that both 
of these situations can be reme
died with a bit of good old fash
ion common sensei . j-
Birmingham’s cáse might be more 

easily handle4 thpn. the Memphis 
situation. Birmirig^kin has always 
been a good baseball Jown and with 
the rjght fpfombwirf and home 
town pride, operated, .by. some one 
close'to thé“fóear fans! we don’t, 
see any reason why it cannot again 
become a leading baseball town. 
On the other hand, 'the Memphis 
condition' is such that we hardly 
know just What the solution could 
be. It is a condition that has been' 
developing for a long time and has 
reached, sqph .p. point'that we dare 
not.-,venture a.,splu,tion. New faces 
throughout, the R$dr Sox organiza
tion are needed.

FteedtinisFo ynd.
(Continued From Pag* One)
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Wbrth Living,”. The Greater Mus- 
kegori Chamber of Commerce for 
Freedom Week,”'.Cepil B. Demillé 
Lor his., public address' Silent 
Voices," The Men’s Clyb of the

Have you visited “Ollies Drive Inn’ 
recently? Wei] Ollie is still packing 
them ' in out there. Keep up the 
good work Ollie and may I say the 
food is wonderful.

Courtney Harris, one of the top 
brass of the Key Club, called me in 
and gayé me a membership card, 
hereafter I won’t have to pull out 
my press card thanks ole timer. 
Speaking of the Key Club, while I 
was there I noticed one of Sarah and 
Arabs waitress boy put on quite 
a show, so please Mias Waitress be 
more careful where you clown, be
cause you never know who’s around 

• Saturday, I visited the home ot 
Mrs. Ruby Bragg at 26G9 Park Ave. 
Her home is beautiful, so is her 
granddaughter, Miss Ruby Fields, 
she is engaged, so I forgot about it. 
But she is fine, Jack.

Does anyone know the whereabout 
of Jerry? When last heard of she 
was residing in Chicago and it has 
been reported that she is often seen 
at the Brass Rail on 47th Street. 
Anyone having information, please 
let me know.

Well folks that’s all for now and 
I shall be waiting for you in Friday’s 
issue of the Memphis World—Bill 
Rainey.

NEW NBC TV EDITOR—Miss Arden Elaine Hill, the country's first 
Negro Television Editor, whose appointment was announced by the 
National Broadcasting Company this week, is shown reviewing a 
script with Stockton Helffrich, Manager of the network's Continuity 
Acceptance Department.

BY JOE OPPENHEIMER 
International News Service 

Sports Writer
ST. LOUIS —(INS)— The new 

described himself as a “Sunday 
owner of the St. Louis Cardinals 
second baseman in my youth” 
when asked about his interest in 
baseball before his purchase of the 
Red Birds.

August A. Busch, Jr., added that 
he has followed the national sport" 
and especially the colorful Card!-, 
nals through the years, even though 
his business prevented use in the 
private box seat he has held on 
many occasions.

The 52-year-old millionaire brew
er has, however, been recognized 
as a sportsman, but his activities 
had been confined chiefly to horse 
shows, hunting.-jirid a variety of 
other outdoor«eports.

Asked today <if he will take an 
active role in operating the Red 
Birds, he firmly replied, “I cer
tainly will.’:

URBAN LEAGUE HENRY
NEW YORK — (ANP) — Hen

ry Washington Bape, with whom 
this writer was associated some five 
years in New York City’s Depart
ment of Welfare, has gone to reap 
a long deserved reward. Pope pass
ed at his horns in Brooklyn with-, 
out warning. -

The Urban League .field worker, 
sociologist of long standing and 
holder of degrees from Johnson C. 
Smith and Columbia, is well known 
to social workers and leaders at 
home and abroad and his capacity 
of USO director of, services for Ne-

tt •

Munich Reds 
Stage Riot

MUNICH, Germany—(INS)—Six 
hundred Munich policemen, wield
ing rifles, batons and powerful high 
pressure water hoses, battled 6,000 
Communists for two hours in the 
bloody aftermath of a Red' rally.

Scores of persons were report
ed injured in the wild melee and 
many others tossed into prison.

The outbreak was touched off 
at a giant Communist rally in a 
huge building on the. Thereslen- 
wiese Square, in the center of 
Munich. Several plain-clothed po
licemen, posted in the Assembly 
Hall, attempted to halt the ral
ly when the principal speaker, Com
munist leader Max Reimann (cq), 
began' attacking Bavaria's interior 
minister.

The crowd allegedly . turned on 
the police and beat. them. Two hun
dred "emergency” policemen in ci
vilian clothes then rushed into the 
hall and drove the demonstrators 
into the streets.

A full-scale riot erupted in the 
Square when the crowd refused to 
disperse and began chanting, 'down 
with Adenauer.” (Adenauer is 
West German chancellor.)

Four hundred steel-helmeted 
gular policemen arrived on the 
scene and tore into the demonstra
tors.- .'.

tile
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Lady To Stop Dog 
From Running 
Around

Hereafter Essie Davis, 30. 2205
Ball Road, will see to it that her 
poach will have a leash on while 
running at large.

Essie, forfeited $11 in City Court 
Saturday on a charge of permitting 
her dog to fun at large. W H. 
Ferguson, Memphis Humane Shel
ter officer, was prosecutor in the 
case.

Over 18,000 Shelby County Wom
en- have had the new cancer test. 
Are you one of them?
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fluence of the Bible in the United 
States. also is planned by the 
author for inclusion in the volume.

The first six months of his sur
vey have confirmed the fact that 
action around the world has ever 
no integrated story of the. Bible in 
before been gathered or told, Dr. 
Sharp said. In New York, after an 
intensive survey of the Bible’s in
Sharp noted that everywhere ‘ the 
fluence in Europe recently. Dr. 
Bible is found waging the battle 
for human rights. "I have seen it in 
action in the world-wide conflict 
where man’s; God-given desire for 
freedom asserts Itself .against 
potlsm,” he declared:
MORE SUPPLIES SPEEDED 
TO FLOODED COUNTRIES

The four days following the peak 
of the European floods, on Febru
ary 1, saw some fast action on the 
getting help to the stricken areas, 
part of American church people In 
On February 2, the National Coun
cil of Churches' Department of 
Church World Service sped six 
thousand dollars and a shipment of 
clothing already on the piers Was 
diverted, by Church World Service 
for shipment to Belgium to assist 
in care of evacuees from Holland 
who will be housed in the World 
Council of Churches’ Home for 
Aged Displaced Persons in Belgium. 
Additional bales of clothing were 
taken to the same pier for imme
diate shipment to Holland.

In the meantime, several deno
minations notified Church World 
Service' that they were rushing 
clothing, blankets and money to 
CWS headquarters in New York for 
flood relief and rehabilitation. On 
February 5, in response to a cable 
from the World Council of Church
es asking for food and blankets for 
British flood victims, a carload of 
CROP lard, on the way to the port 
and already, designated for refugees 
.in Austria and Greece, was diverted 
for shipmerit to England. The 
CROP office in Elkhart, Ind., also 
Is sending two carloads of milk to 
Britain immediately. By noon on 
February 5, Dr. Wayland Zwayer. 
associate executive director of 
Church World Service and Ameri
can representative of" the World 
Council of Churches’ Depart
ment of International Aid to Re
fugees, announced he had been 
Informed; by the Netherlands’ 
Consultate that a large part of 
the emergency flood needs had been 
met. Dr. Zwayer said that warm 
clothing, blankets and sheets rea
ching CWB service centers would 
go in. part to devastated emergency 
chlng CWS service centers would 
go in part to devastated areas of 
Europe, in part to Korea and oth
er areas to replace goods diverted 
during the week.' The need 
funds for the flooded areas 
still great, he stressed.
CHURCH GROUP PROTEST 
KILLING OF KOREAN 
CLERGYMAN

Officials or the National Coun
cil of Churches, as well as several 
other church groups, have asked 
for action in regard to the death 
of the Rev. Wha-11 Pang, Korean 
church leader. Mr. Pang died af
ter he was attacked and beaten by 
a U. S. Army officer and three en
listed soldiers during the week of 
December 7. A report received by 
the Board of Foreign Missions of 
the Presbyterian Church in- the 
U. S. A. from Dr. Edward Adams, 
their field repesefitStive iri^-Korea,'. 
states that Mr.. Pang was “brutally 
attacked” by the officer and sol
diers while visiting in the home of 
his brother: In Pyong Task. The 
report says that “apparently "the; 
attack was partly because of mis
taken idehtity and resentment 
against his brother and partly be
cause the men were drunk.”

The .National Christian. Council 
of Korea has urged Gen. Mark 
Clark, head of the United -Nations 

the discipline of United Nations 
soldiers and to see that the sol- I 
diers are made to realize the rights 
of Korean citizens as their equals 
The Council. also has created a 
special committee to safeguard the 
rights of Christians in. Korea. Dr. 
Rowland M. Cross, Secretary of the 
Far Eastern Joint Offices’ Korea 
Committee, National Council of 

i Churches, has written the U. S. 
. Secretary of Defense stating: "We 
I assume that the Army is taking 
i appropriate action to restore dis

cipline so that such a tragedy may 
not occur again and that the fa
mily of the murdered man has 
been fully indemnified.” Dr. Earl 
Adams of the Washington office 
of the National Council of Church
es recently interviewed Maj. Gen. 
Ivan L.. Adams, Army Chief of 
Chaplains and enlisted his support 
in further investigation on the

des

matter. It was reported;that Maj. 
Gen. Bennett has asked one of hjs 
chaplains in Korea to carry out 
further inquiries'
BRIEFS:

The Massachusetts Council of 
Churches, expressing its alarm ov
er “the spectre of witch hunts, 
thought control and paralyzing 
fear,” has announced a campaign 
to inform people of, "their civil 
rights and the need of protecting 
them.” Concurring with the state 
organization, the new Social Ac
tion Committee' of the Greater 
Springfield (Mass.) Council of 
Churches has announced that its 
first Job will be protection of civil 
rights__

The first annual • conference of 
tlie American Friends of the 
Middle East—for voluntary and 
governmental agencies working In 
thè Middle East—was held on Jan. 
29 and 30 in NeW York City. Speak
ers included the organization’s 
president, Dorothy Thompson; Dr. 
Farid Zeineddin, ambassador from 
Syria to the U. S.; Dr. Stephen 
Penrose, president of the American 
University of Beirut; Dr. Moham
med Kebir Ludin, permanent re
presentative from Afghanistan .to 
the United Nations; and Judge Do- 
othy Kenyon, New York jurist.
A SPECIAL “THANK YOU” 
AND A REMINDER

Our. heartfelt thanks to 400 edi
tors, columnists and commentators 
who already have replied to our 
letter of January 27 asking if they 
wish Religious Newsweekly con
tinued. More- than 350. with a 
total estimated audience of. 18,- 
471,120 voted- an. emphatic “yes.” 
We especially wish to thank 
those who .took time to give us 
criticism and suggestions. It will 
help make RNW a better news 
service.

TeachersToTake

Newsweekly
THE CIVILIAN SOLDIER

“The continued fact of Selective 
Service has created a new ariried 
services personality—the civilian

.soldier," an official of the National 
Council of Churches pointed out 
recently. “He has a 40-hour week, 
Increased pay, possibly an automo
bile and a family living near the 
base, and wears civilian clothes 
outside of camp. Churches within 
commuting distance of his military 
base must join his home congrega
tion in making him feel welcome, 
if his two years in the Army, Na
vy, or Air Force are to count in 
his spiritual and. personal develop
ment.” ' .

The Rev. Marion J. Creager inade 
this statement in announcing for
mation of a-new Interdenomina
tional Committee on Ministry to 
Service Personnel, of which he is 
staff executive. The unit, consti
tuted as a special committee of 
the National Council's General 
Board,‘is an outgrowth of the re- 
c'enyy-dlssolved Commission on 
Emergency Services, and will be 
primarily concerned ..with aiding 
churches located near military in
stallations. It will maintain work
ing relations 'with the U.; S. O„ 
General Commissions on Chaplains, 
and other government and church 
related agencies concerned, with 

.recreational and spiritual service ____ ,____
. -to-armed-forces-personnel^-It-also Command-ln-Tokyo,-to_strengthen. 

will develop program mateials for 
use in the event of rapidly in
creased mobilization, and function 
as a central counselling unit for 
state and community councils of 
churches in areas affected bV mi
litary mobilization.
WORLD-WIDE BIBLE 
StJRVEY ,

A unique world-wide survey con
cerning .the Bible’s influence on 
the daily lives of people everywhere 
is being conducted by -Dr, Roland 
Hall Sharp, journalist and religious 
researcher, lh flying journey now 
in its sixth, month. The results of 
Dr. Sharp’s survey will appear in 
a book, “On Wings of the Word,” 

I to be published in the spring of 
1954. Countries being surveyed by 
Dr. Sharp include Africa, the Far 
East, South America and Europe. 
A non-sectarian analysis of the in

First Congregational Church . of 
Phoenix, Arizona for their “God and 
Freedom medal project! Robert 
Montgomery for his radio broad- 
castsr“A Citizen Views the News;’* 
and Robert H. Niemeyer.

- . „ -, ?

Over 18,000 Shelby County Wom
en have had the new cancer test. 
Are you one ot them?

for 
was

“I bought the club because of my 
Interest in baseball—not as a busi
ness deal.”

Busch was born and educated in 
St. Louis and Joined his family’s 
brewery in 1924 after a.brief bank
ing career. He. became the fifth 
president of' Anheuser-Busch An 
1940 after a military leave during 
World War during which time he 
served in Washington as a colonel 
in the Ordnance Corps.

An ardent hunter, ■ he main
time at a private lodge near St. 
tains.and spends a great deal of 
Peter, Mo. . .•

He is also an expert horsemar. 
and.five, years ago wen permanent 
possession-of a top trophy awarded 
for horsemanship in the St. louis 
area,- .. - , . .,

groes ' , - ■ ■ ■
BUNCHE’S WIFE HONORED

Mrs' Ralph Bunche, along with 
Mrs .Eleanor Roosevelt, was among 
honorees of the Women’s Division 
of the New York United Jewish 
appeal receiving scholls at a lunch
eon tendered them for-their splen
did services to the Jewish people 
and Israel. ' . ■
TED POSTON runs
RENT SERIES ’

The prize winning columnist of 
the New York Post, Ted Poston, has 
been running an excellent series on 
rent rises and the protest to legis
lators of the consequences if rent 
controls are abolished. The Negro 
Labor _ Committee composed .of 10 
AFL and CIO unions with combin
ed Negro and tvhlte membership of 
more than 1,000,000 have protested 
any weakening of the present law. 
TOP MALE -MILLINER

Lars Murphy, New England and 
New York’s gift to the ladles due to

his ability to sculptor hats to the 
head and make and fashion them 
in a personalized manner, made 
history in lily white Westchester 
county when he turned his shoppe 
over to the women of the commun
ity for a swank interracial fashion 
show and benefit.““^* "7

A feature of the presentation was 
hand painted programs of huge 
proportions painted by; Patrick Gl# 
vale, an artist on. Lars’ publicity n 
staff, Etienne Johnson, graduate of 
Benedict collège, stylist of the Eas
tern Seaboard and the first woman 
of color in Manhattan to set up a 
personalized shopping service, and 
Mary Lou Chandler of Mose Meta 
were among out-of-towners at tHè 
stupendous event.
TOUCHSTONE CLOSES

“Touchstone,” the fabulous pro- ' 
duction, featuring young Josh 
White, Jr., Ossie Davis arid Evelyn 
Ellis among other notables, closed 
after a week on Broadway. Adverse 
criticisms apparently did the trick 
although some observers believe the 
message and the excellent integra
tion of actors via non-streotype 
medium might be a causa! factor. 
These deemed Touchstone worthy 
of theatergoers.

Meanwhile Josh White, Sr., re
turns to Columbia University’s'In
stitute of Arts and Sciences for hii 
annual stint on the Morningside 
Campus on the folk song series. 
Josh packs ’em in wherever he goes 
due to his spendld cultural contrl- 
button and smooth style

The St Louis brewery, headed 
by its millionaire, sports-minded 
from former bwjier Fred Saigh, 
president, will take over the club 
blunt Red Birds boss for the last 
five years. Saigh agreed to dispose 
Of his baseball holdings following 
a plea of nóle contendré (no con
test) on two income tax evasion 
counts.

“To The People”
BY PAUL W. BURTON 

INS Staff Correspondent
ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS),—
Georgia’s $229,987,292 Budget bill 

without a provision for a teachers’ 
pay raise was signed into law 
Friday by Gov. Herman Talmadge.

A spokesman, for the disappoint
ed teachers immediately promised 
to "take their case to the people.”

Roy Harris of Augusta, declared:
“We are going to sell our mes

sage so thoroughly that by the next 
governor’s race- the subject will be 
so hot that all candidates will be 
for the raise.”

Other bills signed by the Gover
nor included a revised vital statis
tics law which covers the handling 
of birth, death and other records.

A bill which provides for pay
ment from the courity treasury for 
psychiatric examination in Crimi
nal Courts of all counties having a 
population of 300,000 or more also 
was signed by Gov. Talmadge.

Meanwhile, the Senate agreed to 
reconsider a resolution adopted on 
Thursday to Investigate the effi
ciency of the operations of the At
lanta Transit Company and its af
filiates. ■ ? ■

A bill was introduced in the 
House to exempt vetetans with. a 
100 per cent disability from pedd
ler’s or business license fees.' ■

ates in the County Commission 
race here, Rev. R. M. Ferrell, pre
sident-of the group said this week

The election, which follows < ap
proval of legislation enlarging the 
commission from three, to‘ five 
members, will be held in Colum
bus, March 25.

GOP leaders and representatives 
of the Muscogee County Club mel 
with the Negro group Thursday 
night and decided that candidates 
in the election will be drafted at a 
caucus Monday, night, open to the 
public. It. is believed to be the 
first GOP move since the presi
dential primary- in which a local 
body had attempted to influence 
an election. ;

Dr. Troup At > ; • 
Staley HS In 
Installation

FORT VALLEY, Ga.—It was an
nounced today that Dr. C. V. Troup, 
president of the Fort Valley State 
College was guest speaker at Staley 
High School in Americus, Georgia 
during a program for the installa
tion of the Student Council’s elect
ed officers on February 12.

The newly installed officers were: 
Costelle Walker, president; . Rosa 
Lee Clark, vice president; LaDaisy 
Sharp, secretary; Mary smith, as
sistant secretary; Jesse F. Willis, 
treasurer; Eddie R. Ross, historian: 
Herbert Turner, parliamentarian 
and Bobby Engrahm, chaplain.

Faculty advisors are Mrs. Dorothy 
Apple and Miss St.. Clair Holman.

President Troup was. accompanied 
by R. F. Roberts, direotor of Stu
dent Personnel and Public Relations 
Fort,Valley State College: Beulah 
M. Dowdell and Annie R Smith, 
both Juniors majoring in Elemen
tary Education. Other .persons at
tending this affair were Rev. P L 
Freeman and Mr. Oscar Maxwell 
of Americus, Georgia.

ESTELLE OSBORNE FOR 
NAACP STINT

Estelle Massey Qsborne of New 
■York Unjy-ersify, recently returned 
from' what she dubbs a new-and 
coming integrated Dixie, is headed 
for New England come this .week
end. Mrs Osborne is the guest 
speaker for the Bridgeport, Conn., 
NAACP annual'Hieeting

BY JAMES R. LAWSON 
(Accerdited UN Correspondent) 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.—(Glo

bal)—Biography of Mrs, Oswald B. 
Lords,,. When President. Elsen
hower; named Mrs. Oswàld B, fiord 
as thfe United States Representa
tive;’^ the United Nations Com
mission on’ Human Rights, he 
chqse a woman who has been ac
tively engaged; for many. yearsJn 
UN arid other welfare, cultural and 
political activities.

For a quarter af a century, Mrs. 
Lord, the former Mary Pillsbury 
of Minneapolis, Minnesota, has de
voted her efforts to improving the 
welfare of people- in all walks of 
life. She is regarded as a special
ist in organizing volunteer services 
to carry out special community pro
jects. . ,

| This will not’ be. Mrs. Lord’s first 
official connection with the UN. 
She was named a member of the 
United States Committee for UNI 
CEF in 1945 and until the present 
time, she has served as chairman 
of this committee. During this 
period she acted as a consultant to 
the Assistant Secretary of State 
for United Nations Affairs on mat
ters relevant to thé Fund.

In 1948, Mrs. Lord was sent by 
the UN on a tour of Western arid 
Eastern Europe to study the work 
that was being done by. thé va
rious countries she visited in the 
field of child welfare, including 
the feeding programs administered 
by UNICEF and the health pro
grams conducted with the coopera
tion of the World Health Organi
zation (WHO). She also visited 
Latin America, to discuss the ad
ministration of UNICEF programs 
with government officials and to 
survey their local child welfare 
programs.

Following her graduation cum 
laude in 1927 from Smith College 
at Northampton, Mass.. Mrs. Lord 
began working as a volunteer so
cial worker in Minneapolis. After 
her marriage in 1929, she moved to 
New York City and continued in 

; this field, working for five years 
as a volunteer case worker for the 

; Community Service Society.
| Mrs. Lord' made a distinguished 
■ contribution to the war effort, 

first as a member of the Board of 
Directors and the’ Executive Com
mittee of the National War Fund 
and as chairman of the Fund’s 
National Advisory Committee on 
Women’s Participation.

In 1941. Mayor LaGuardia asked 
her to serve as an Assistant fte- 
vinnal Director of the Office of 
Civil Defen»". In 1944, General 
George C. Marshall appointed her 
a member of the National Civilian 
Advisory CommlUje of the Wo
men’s Army CorjN. of which she 
was chairman tiftlil 1948 She made 
a tour in the Interest of the WACs 
as well' as Europe, the. Middle East 
and the Mediterranean areas. It 
was during this ' tour that Mrs. 
Lord first met President Eisenhow-

Following the war, She served'as 
advisor to the Housing Commission 
of the Secretary of Defense and 
continued her . interest in the wo
men in the armed services. - - '

The Office of Civilian Defense 
awarded her an official ribbon, in 
1943 for 5,000 hours of volunteer 
service and in 1948, General Omar 
Bradley, then Army Chief of Staff, 
presented her-with a-citation for 
her work with the WACs and for, MH 
her assistance in prompting . the 
passage of legislation making the 
women’s services part of the re
gular Army. Navy and Air Corps;

Mrs; Lord has played an actiye 
role in presidential, political cam
paigns since 1940, During ,.the re-, 
cent campaign she was. co-chair
man of the National Committee 
for Eisenhower and, Nixon. ,

Her many other activities have 
included, director of the, Metropo
litan Opera Guild, Community 

■ chairman of the National'Advisory 
Chests and Councils of America, 
Commi|‘,tee of Women's Council 
and the Board of Trustees of 
Smith College, trustee, and mem
ber of the Administrative Commit
tee of the Community Service So- 
clety, and member of the Board 
of the National Health Council.

In March of last year-'she was ■ 
elected president of the Council, 
coordinating body of 42 health and 
welfare societies and associations.'

Mrs. Lord has written numerous 
magazines articles ' on child Will 
fare, race relations • and. . kindred 'Wv 
subjects. She is a Phi Beta Kappa. 
She has two sons, Charles. Pills
bury. 19, a student at Yale Uni
versity; and Winston. 15, a stu
dent at Hotchkiss School. Lake
ville, Connecticut.
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Hlghway Department to pave all 
rural mail delivery routes . and 
school bus routes not included in 
the State Highway system was 
submitted by Townes County Rep. 
William K. Dean. . ' 1

The House approved" and sent 
to-the-Senate-a-measure-sponsored- 
by Agricultural Commissioner Tom 

i Linder to reduce the danger of di
sease among swine. The bill regu
lates the feeding of raw garbage, 
the principal source of vesicular 
exanthema, to hogs.

Undertakers who retain poses- 
sion ot a "dead human body” for 
non-payment of funeral services 
would be guilty of a misdemeanor 
under another bill introduced in the 
House.

Columbus GOP's 
Will Enter 
County Contest

COLUMBUS—(BNS)— The Peo
ple's Republican Club of Muscogee 
Cotinty, GOP organization for Ne
groes, will back Republican candld-
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JOSETTES CLUB
B The Valentine party given by the 
K Jokette Pre-teens was a big success. 
S A very delicious menu was served 
£ by the pre-teen. Those seen enjoy- 
a Ing the evening were: Sherron 
W Strong, Addie Henderson, Sally Coe, 
I Vera Henderson," Linnle Thomas, 
J Vance Thompson, J. W. Gifts, Alec 
i Buckanan, James Wright, Robert, 
I Matthews, Helen Evans, Ernie Wll- 
I Hams, Janey Rainy, Jesse Williams, 
| Norma Bowie, Emma Downey, Hen- 
I ry Thomas.
I Ethel Sawyer, Vertis King, Rosa
s' lane Williams, David Harold, Ray 
| Joyner, Maxine, Walton, and Jose- 
r phlne Hayes.

if SPHINX GIVES
® HILLBILLY IIOP

The Hillbilly Hop- given by the 
K Sphinx Social Club was loads and 
& loads pf fun for all.loads ÿt fun for all.

The affair was held at the FootesI
i; Homes Auditorium. Music was fur- 
ÿï nlshed by Lil Al Jackson and orches- 
» tra. , .

®' Teenagers enjoying the evening 
were : Joyce Blair, Bettye Coe^liose 
Caviness, Edna Seay, Glena Lane, 

W Floyd Prewitt, Leon Knowles, Phil/ 
Hÿ lip Jackson. . Ozella Lane, Cleo 
».■ Bridges, Onnle Mae Culp, Charles 
® Bell, Edith Peete, Jean Wright, Mÿ- 

netta Sims, Sam Fallie, Josh Dow
ell. ,

Mary Beasley, Harriett Jackson, 
Marie Ford, Claudette Martin, Lon
nie Coleman, Cozette McVay, Fretia 
Scott, Leonard Lashley, Lloyd Wed
dington, Thomas Williams, Nellie 
Peoples, Tony Partee, Elmo Moote, 
Frandle Lee Bradley, Bolborn Har: 
ris, Alfred Motlow, Johnny Thomas, 
Paul Thompson, • Lorenzo Winfro, 
Plummle Prewitt, Maggie Ross.

Helen Adair, Ann Reddick, Mat
tie Laird, LaVonne Adkins, Ellen 
Farley, Jo Ann Goodman, Hazel 
Mannings, C. O. Gordon, James 
Catron, Gilbert Fisher, Betty Neal, 
Lawrence Seaymore, Carl Veavey, 
Robert McGhee, Ovice Morgan, San
ford Morris, Selmer McCallins, Har- 
old Evans, Margaret Smith, Rodell 
Sanders, Elmer “Nick" Shannon, Ru
fus Jones.

Cora Vernon, Mary Plummer, 
Gloria Kirkwood, Evelyh Thomas, 
Floyd Motlow, Gllmorq Daniels. 
Frank Strozièr, Walter Hess, Wil
liams Hawkins, Johnette Berkley, 
Cleotrie Beckley, Johnny McCray, 
Arthur Jean Onderson, and Dorothy 
McKissic.

.The Las Amigas Social Club spon
sored a tea last Sunday evening at 
2883 Princeton Avenue. j

Members present at the tea were: 
j, Erma Tata, Roberta Carr, Elizabeth 

Taylor (president) Geneva Merri
weather, Lula Murphy, Juanita Rob- 
lnson.QvIary Dotson,- Vera Pierce, 
Florence Hodge and the club sweet
heart, Donald Cole.

Among the guest present were Lo- 
rene Cole, James Jefferson, Aaron 
Jairies, Bennie Bell, Joe Bernard, Ed
win Taylor, Eugene Jefferjes, Rob
ert Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester 

; Carr, Gladys Taylor; Willie Rhodes, 
Lawrence Smith, Herbert Trent, Will 
■Williams, Joseph Williams, Sadie 
Mullin’s, Geneva James, and Ester 
Pulliams. . •
EL CAMINO SOCIAL CLUB

Thé El Camino Social Club met 
at the home of Miss Bettye Hamp
ton. The plans were made for a 

’, fashion show which will be held 
April 12 at Curries Supper Club.

Nine members were present and 
also the club advisor, Mrs., Eunice 

' Bruce. > .
GIVES HOUSE PARTY

T^e È1 Camino’s entertained a 
group of their friends last Thursday 
night, February 19, at the lovely 
home of Miss Alberta Woodlawn.

Tenagers seen were: Lucy White, 
Charles Owens, Maeshell Porter. 
Joseph Varnado, Roy Joyner, Spl- 
gall Pquglas, Augustus Standberry,

sI
I ■

Ww ■
fan

Sylvester Williams Robert, Stewart, 
Coleman .Reed, Mattie Lou Flnnle, 
Robert H. Shaw, Faye Thompson, 
Louise Manley, Henry Grayson, An
nie Pearl Payne, George Williams, 
Sally Williams, Willie Greene, Wil
liam Smith. ’
ST, AUGUSTINE 
GIVES OPERETTA

St. Augustine High School pré- 
sented their annual operetta lust. 
Tuesday night, February 17 at the 
Handy Theatre. The operetta was 
entitled ‘‘Pinafore."

The characters were: Billy Bob
stay . . . Lawrence Chambers But
tercup: Earnestinc Reed, Dick.Dead- 
ege , . '. Charles Marshall, Ralph 
Rockstraw . . . Morris James, Cap
tain Corcoran . . James Neal, 
Josephine . . . Joycp. Levlson, Sir 
Joseph Porter, K. C. B. Ethridge 
Boyd, Cousin Hebe . . . Desseree Mc- 
Nairy and Bro. Becket ... Frank 
Hayden. •

Quite a few teenagers were out to 
enjoy-this wonderful operetta. Some 
of_them seen were: Elizabeth Ann 
Hunt, Helen Bolden,^.Barbara Ken
dall, Ruby Robinson, Raymond Hale, 
Leon Know’les, Georgia English, 
George G. Charlene Adams, Gloria 
Clark. .

Margaret Brown, Oscar Roby, El
mo Smovlc, Lloyd Weddington, 
Joyce Brown, ■ Mildred Robinson, 
Nadalyn Smith, Adeline Pipe, Ber
tha Jean Morris, Clat-a Hopkins. Al- 
pheus Fields, Lawrence Seayniore, 
Maurice Bullett, Charles Hill, Lu
cille Ryan, Dbrlstlne Thompson, Iv
an Walls. _ . ,

Fred Thompson, Jinny . Shlyauli, 
LuVoiibella Huckleby, Mury Bjeasley, 
Ester Halloway, David Wright, Mar
shall Porter, Preston Porter, James 
Morris, and Ruby Little.
THE THRIFTEENERS 
SOCIAL CLUB

The Thrlfteeners held their meet
ing at the Y. M. C. A. February 18. 
Important business was discussed. 
Four new members joined who were 
proudly accepted by the old mem
bers, they are: Mammle Patterson, 
Alma Jean Walker, Doris Mitchell, 
and Virginia Jones.

Members present were: Cecelia 
Wilbur, Barbara Thomas (president) 
Barbara Lane, Janie Mae Jones. 
Sammie Porter, Jimmie Porter, 
Mabie Williams. Virginia Jackson, 
Doris Mitchell and Earlie B. Daugh
erty.

Don’t forget the popularity con
test. I’ll BCNU at Rosa’s Fashion 
Tea.. March 1 at the YMCA.

Press Speaker 

Urges Return To 

'Fighting Editors
ATHENS, Ga. —(INS)— A re

turn of the old time “fighting coun
try editors" who were not affrald 
jo present and Interpret facts was 
.called for Saturday by t e manag
ing editor of the New York Times.

Editor Turner Catledge told the 
Georgia Press institute in Athens 
that “fear feeds on ignorance and 
suspicion on fear. Newspapers have 
the power to dispel this, Ignorance, 
which In turn dispels’ the tyranny."

The New Yorker added that the 
people of America who grant the 
press its freedom have a right to 
demand something more than a neat 
little, package of newsprint" in re
turn.

He called that "something" the 
responsibility of the. press and its 
provision, the only, right of the 
press to unchecked freedom.

in 9-2A has eyes for yiu. Guess 
who? James Smith who Is the chick 
at B. T. W ? Is It R, C R ? I j 
heard about the little note Steve 
Marvell wrote Betty. Brodnax. I 
don’t think she ever received it.

It seems as though Charles Lloyd 
has Arina Cleaves all by himself. 
What has happened to cool W. L. 
Richardson Has he frozed to 
death? Chester White I think a 
certain felix has taken Mary Lew
is away from you. Let’s be too cool 
now. i
MELROSE SCHOOL NEWS [

F. Scott what's cooking with' 
you? I heard you had E Burford. 
Is that true? H Dewltt better get. 
your business straight. So when, the

r Counterpart
The average Tennesseean can 

earn the’ money to fill his pantry 
. shelf with -canned food four to 16 

j times as fast as his European count
erpart, It was reported, today

A Tennesseean need work only 11 
minutes to pay for a standard can 
of peaches produced in the Urilted 
States, but It takes an Englishman 
50 minutes to pay for a similar can 
of fruit,'1 Dr. H. E. Michel, econ
omist for American Can Company, 
said.

I “Tile fact that Itakes a Russian 
' 98 minutes, a Dane 24 minutes, ai 
' Canadian 13 minutes and an Ameri- 
can,six minutes to earn the money

, ------ ---------- „.... — ; for an average can of peas is a tri- i
happening comes it won’t be late. J. i bute both to the productiveness of; 
Gaston lias eyes tor another chick,' our people and to American Indus- i

Spring Drive
The women of ’ thé Mississippi 

Boulevard Christian Church held a 
meeting at the church for the pur- ■ 
pose of organizing the Women’s. An-1 

¡nual Spring Drive to be held the ' 
fourth Sunday in April.

I The officers elected for the Drive 
were as follows: Mrs. Johnetta Kel
so, general chairman; Mrs. Eunice 
Snell, co-chairman; Mrs. Elols

■ Washington, secertary; Mrs. Celeste 
Hamler, treasurer.

I After an Inspiring talk by the 
; chairman, the women made plans Io 
make this the greatest Drive of all. 
Keep this date April 26, 1953 in 
mind and watch the Memphis World 
tor further Information relative to 
the Drive. Elder Blair T. Hunt, pas
tor, Mrs. C. E. Rowan, publicity 
chairman.

you better find you someone else1 trial and business ingenuity,” the ! 
to make your heart tick economist for the container-making I,

it
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BOOKER T. WASHINGTON 
By ARTHUR SPRUELL 

CLASS RINGS
The Senior Classes have begun 

buying and Wearing their class 
rings. The style of the rings Ore 
different In. designs from the de
signs of ripst year. These are some 
of the features: An eagle with B. 
T. Washington inscribed and an 
(H) on bne side and (S) on the 
other, 19 on a rich green on one 
side and 53 on the other. It’s smart 
designs make it a beauty.
SEES AND SAWS .... — -

Well boys and girls I’ve been de
voting all of my recess time and 
study periods to gather my Sees 
and Saws but in doing so I discov
ered that there is no use leaving 
my Squure column out tor the cats 
are squaring off habitually so you 
cats had better be cats or I’m go
ing to publish the facts that you’re 
not
TO GIRLS AND BOYS ONLY

' This is a list computed of the 
boys and girls that have been seen 
together at one time or another: 
Vera Redmond and Lane, Barbara 
Lane and her secret admirer. Ruby 
J. King and Harold B. Myrtes 
Smith and C. Walk, Zelma John
son and Cornelius Milter, Leroy 
Brooks and M. Y. (aha), Betty Neal 
and Joe Térry, Robert Lewis and 
•Adell Paynep-Lonnie Hubbard and 
Evelyn Ward and Josephine Jones.

Helen Pettis I see that Daniel 
Burke is thè only qne for you, only 
a certain junior Is still singing, “I’m 
trying." Does he have a chance? 
(Why not give It a thought—Hmm).

Hannah Mickens I see that Carl 
Johnson Is singing, "Yoùrs Forev
er," and a certain Tiger is sing
ing, “I have eyes on you.” Which 
one will you sing, “Im yours too?" 

Barbara Carter why don’t you 
find one who isn’t: singing “fool, 
fool, fool that you-are to fall for 
me?’ —: ’

■ Warren—Hess since- Helen Pettis 
said, “I'm gone,' you don't seem 
to get around much any more. 
What's wrong? Hmmmm?

Mattie Pearl why don't you cool, 
and stop letting boys play you for 
a fool. (Think it over).

Beatrice Scott is singing cause 
she’s happy since she received a 
telegram from George Wilson who 

, is now in service
UNSOLVED QUESTIONS

Etta Bernice Ford Is it written 
in the stars that you and Elton 
Jackson will never part?

’ Listen Shirley don’t be shy, come 
in out of the rain and tell me the 
lucky guy? -I believe it’s A 3-C 
Charles Brown?

Leroy Johnson could it be true 
that you and Tornisene Watts are 
through? (Huh).

Émmlt Crosby isn’t a square, he 
has gotten a girl and is really there. 
Isakell Johnson is it true that a 
certain fellow (S. K.) has plans that 
nil new? -

j Mary Cole is cooler than many, 
too much girl, but Saul Holmes is 
still going along for the ride on 
the cool train. (Down boy).

Whajt’s happening between -Bar
bara Wilkens and Charles Bibbs?

Erie Chester who’s the cat at 
Manassas that you’re singing 
"Mama” about? 1 ■ ••

Sam Lacy why do you and John 
Hill stay on the south end of the 
hall on the third floor? Mary Yates 
and Janie M. Jones of course.

Beverly Finnic put me wise, is 
Mose Thomas your O. A. O.?

Verlan Morgan could it be that 
Betty Wms. is it true that Nor,- 

Jane Harris is the one for thee? 
wood Cansler has been dating you? 
If so what about Jesse Bradford? 

’ Sylvia Dabney what’s the name 
of your flame now? The cat from 
Melrose (C J ) or the Catholic 
boy (R. E.)7 ;

George Swanson Is Freddie Ivory 
your wish from the well?
. Delores Partee what’s the story? 
Is Clifton Deloàch your morning 
glory or should I say your g lory 
In the morning? ’

James Dancey Is Ann McCargo 
your O. .AO.?

Evelyn Mayes why don’t you get 
yourself a true beau and stop 
claiming every boy-you know.

Harvey Young why not give Vivi
an Earth a change you may gather 
a spring romance?
LOOSE LOVERS ON 
THE CAMPUS

Grace Austin I have received a 
clues that’s In down hearted news 
W B Garrett Is giving you the 
blues. Well pretend you're happy 
when you're blue.

Charles Murrell is doing fine 
since Earline Hassard is back on 
his line (curtains for Billie Fields).

Harold Exam Is with girls all the 
time. I wonder is Frances Toda on 
his mind? (Why yes).

Beatrice Sharp do you have eyes 
for Lorenzo Bell? (That’s right),

David Jones- and Marie Robin
son were doing fine until Nathan
iel Shipp came in and changed her 
mind

Your reporter happens to be. on 
theloose with a certain little, chick 
—you know her I know ot. do you?

--MANASSA8 HIGH
SCHOOL NOTES ' ' ’ ■

By JOE KNOW
HAPPENINGS ON ;
THE CAMPUS '

Josephine McGuire and Walter 
Nichols are seen quite frequently 
at the new bowling alley. Seems 
like Norwood CanBler is getting old 
on the job. Charlie Ransom of 
Woodstock is gradually taking his 
place. Am I right, Marjorie W-?

Rosa Mosely what’s happening to 
you? You seem head over heel in 
love since B. J Langrum came 
along. You keep singing "Cross My 
Heart.” Leatrlce Thothas seems to 
be In a g Teat daze since J H 
Hatrington left for the army. Well, 
there's fish in the sea and the 
catching is good; keep fishing, hon
ey. keep f ishlng.

Beatrice Brodnax seems to be all 
alone since William Rhodes has left. 
Cheer up, old girl, cheer pp. Mar
tel Coleman, who gets the most at
tention Charles Cox or your trom
bone?

Percy O’Neil was the first to pop
the_question_ to Dorothy Sargent. 
Lerveme Todd were ydu really, mak
ing love to Monroe O’Neil or was 
It only make believe. Esther Moore 
is singing "Do not fornake me" to 
Earl Dèlane

1 James Campbell a certain chick

R Keel, who has R Bates? You 
are K Elmorc? I noticed Roman 
with Katherine Elmore at the dance 
Tuesday. They were strictly cool
ing and I ain’t fooling. J Wilburn 
I think you’ve finally made, up 
your mind. I think you knew all 
the time. R Sample makes a nice 
girl friend, stick with her to the 
end. ‘

F. Tatum. Juanita Johnson fin
ally made your heart. Was she 
your lover for the year. Just play 
it cool and don’t. be no fool. Q_ 

Tolliver why don’t you tell. We all 
know — it’s Robert Pernell, or 
is B Mitchell on your mind and 
I am wrong for the second time.

E Wirt I’ve found out the truth 
about your love affair At the 
dance I saw you and Juanita 
Shields there. N. Washington, you 
and J Authry are all reet, but 
Johnny Branch of Hamilton Is try
ing to beat your time with one of 
the coolest lines

E, Pleas Is singing, "I’ll Walk 
Atone,” since j ohn D. W. put her 
down, for acting such a big clown. 
A. Bridgeforth I thought you 
knew what Was going on. S. Henry 
likes Cora O. so I heard, and now 
you are singing, “I played the 
Fool,’’, because you .didn’t pay any 
attention in school

L Jones is it true that S Hat- 
taway is supposed to belong to you? 
But-you are so wrong, dear,-and I 
want you to hear. J Fletcher who 
has Charles Young, you or Bar
bara Jo? ’Don’t tell me because I 
know

M Whlttson, you think you’re so 
cool, you ain’t nothing but a fool. 
Better get into the. groove, because 
V. Wallace Is on the move. L. Hicks 
you think you’re .so cool. Every girl 
isn’t a fool. Things have changed 
since the olden days. You better 
straighten up and change your evil 
wavs
THE BIGGEST SQUARE 
OF THE YEAR
.’ Tony Chism. Joyce Fletcher and 
crew, Mary .Harris, Hattie Dewitt. 
Gussie ' Hayes... Melvin Whlttson, 
Kathryne Cox. Mary E Cruther. 
Mildred Taylor

firm reported.

American industry and agricul
ture’s high productivity have made 
canned food a staple in this coun
try, even though it remains a. high- 
priced luxury throughout the rest 
of the world, he-declared.

“Only a few generations ago, a 
can-maker using hand tools took 
12 minutes to make a single food 
container,” Michel, whose company 
developed mass production meth
odstor cali-making- and canning,- 
added. “Today high speed automat
ic machines produce as many as 
5,409 cans In the same time. As a 
result, cans cost less yet provide 
more and better Jobs ’’

will

Greer Chapel To 
Present Musical

Greer Cliepel AME Chiireh
present, a grand musical Sunday, 
March 8. 4 p. 111. at. Clayborno Tem
ple. '

The best talent in the five city 
high schools will appear, under the 
direction of Mrs. Florence McCleave. 
George Albert Smith, pianist of 
Jackson, Miss., will be the guest ar
tist. The public is invited.

Rev, James Blackmore, pastor.

From A Fellow 
Who's Been Around

YWCA NEWS
’ ■

Miss Maggie Newsom represented 
the Vance Avenue Branch Young 
Women’s Christian Association at 
the- Kentucky-Tennessee Week-end 
Conference for Employed Women of 
the Y. W. C. A. In Lexington, Ken
tucky, on February 21 and 22nd.

At the National YWCA Conven
tion held in Chicago last April, the 
Business nnd Professional and the 
Industrial Clubs of the "Y" merged 
Into one group known as the Em
ployed Women of the Y. W. C. A. 
This will be the first time the group 
has met together as one body.

Theme of the Conference was “My 
Every day Faith In God, In pthers, 
In Myself.” There will be a panel 
on the theme'also an address by a 
noted lecturer and religious speaker 
of the Lexington Area.

Four workshops were held related 
to various problems in the YWCA 
Leadership, Program Exchange, Fir 
nance and Recruiting and Worship.

Miss Newsom has been affiliated 
with the Branch YWCA for the past 
eleven (11) years. She. was one of 
the charter members of the Blue 
Tilangle Club, a group composed of 
Young business and professional 
women. She served two years as 
vice-president of the “Second Niters" 
a club of young employed adults.

She is a graduate of LeMoyne 
College and Griggs Business and 
Practical Art College. And Is em
ployed by Griggs as an Instructor of 
Short Hand. She is the treasurer of 
the popular La Soiree Foule Social 
Club and an active,member of Cen
tral Baptist church.

Miss Newsom Is an active partici
pant in the Bridge .and Square 
Dancing classes of the Branch and 
was valuable fa the program ex
change at the Conference.

Over 18,000 Shelby County Wom
en‘¿aye had the new cancer test. 
Are you one of them?

“V.
’JMO.I AVE. 37-2MÍ

h QWwi «VUrgíif Hem» Àppllo»» Pwlwf ' '

TEENAGEFASHIONS

NELLIE PEOPLES

School Situation 
in Mississippi

A legislative recess committee re
ports Mississippi’s school laws'are 
“n a condition of extreme chaos." 
The committee calls for a “complete
ly revised" school system immediate
ly,

The proposal Is embodied In the 
final report of the recess education 
study committee. The report will be 
completed tomorrow and presented 
to-Governor -Huglr-White—It was- 
drafted in conjunction to a series of 
bills and constitutional amendments 
for equalizing Negro. and white 
schools and revamping school ad
ministration.

"I feel it is a privilege Indeed for 
me to lend my support to the 1953 
national campaign of the American 
Red Cross. I have seen this organ
ization at work 1 n w nr and peace, 
in America, in the Far East and 
here in Europe, and I appreciate its 
immediate humanitarian response 
whenever disaster strikes1 flood or 
famine ravage a land, or war visits 
Its horrors upon any country

"I commend the American Red 
Cross to my fellow Americans and 
urge them to support it enthusias
tically. I am confident that the men 

“arid women of our Armed Forces, 
many of whom have been the direct 
beneficiaries of this splendid or
ganization. will lend a willing hand 
to make the 1953 Fund Campaign 
a complete success."

Gen.-Matthew W. Ridgway, 
U. S. Army Supreme Commander, 
Allied Forces in Europe.
Local goal of the Memphis-Shel

by County, Chapter of The Ameri
can Red Cross in the March cam
paign- Is $323.654.00. WHAT ' 
YOUR SHARE?

WAS IT YOU?
I saw you one night it was late 

and cold, there was a lovely old 
lady waiting for a bus. I atri sure 
yuti knew the old lady very well, be
cause I live near you And so after 
I have seen her going Into your 
house to carry a paper or collect 
for one. Selling seeiped to be Iler 
principal work. Yet she was old nnd 
slow and It took her a long time to 
finish,her route. ,

It seemed that you understood 
nnd having sympathy for the old 
lady when you entered your beauti
ful new car lt-seemed that-you had 
planned to drive, north, but Instead 
you turned arid went to the bus 
stop picked up the old lady and 
carried her directly home. Saving 
her the expense of the bus fare and 
letting her enjoy thé comfort and, 
warmth that the car afforded and 
the pleasure of arriving at her own 
doorsteps instead, of walking home 
in the cold night air from the car
line I"m sure you made the old lady 
happy and I remember well thè 
night the young man drqve by the 
car-stop ai.d picked the old lady 
up and drove her hoirie.

This was a wonderful deed Was 
it you?

BY NELLIE PEOPLES 
FASHION OPINIONS

Come along with me and Jets 
find some more complimentary 

I points and facts, jean McKinney, 
you have many friends because of 
your striking ..personality. Marie 

: Brlttmon, you are one of the neat
est girls .around town. Clifford 
Marable, you have a VABt wardrobe, 

, which you display often; many girls 
I have compliments you for that.’ C.
D. Gordon, you . are very sweet to 
a group of young ladles (the Ze
phyrs) Ruth Wiggins, your- plaid 
raincoat and cap become you

Virginia Poston, your large "war
drobe is attractive. Joan aoodwlri, 
because of your ways and personali
ty, you have accomplished many 
friends. Some of our other strik
ing personalities are: Lurline Har
well, Adell-Payne, Cleo Bridges, 
Marie Ford, Ora Lee,Bland, Nedra. 
Holmes, Edith Peete, Elizabeth Tay
lor and Mildred Jones.
LAS AMIGAS

.—The Las Amigas SoclaLCIub gave 
a tea at the home of Mrs Jimmie 
Collins, February 15..

Some of the fashions observed 
were: Florence Hodge, wore a blue 
sweater suit arid blhck suede pumps. 
Roberta Carr, wore a white knife 
pleated skirt with blue wool jersey 
sweater and black and white 
casuals. Elizabeth Taylor wore a 
gray dress and havy .sling pumps. 
Mary Dotson wore a brown taffeta 
dress and dress’ptimps. Sadie Mul-

IS

New Mexico Kills 
Move To Ban 
Racial School Bias

SANTA FE, New Mexico — The 
New Mexico Senate. today killed a 
move to ban racial segregation in 
New Mexico public schools by a 
close 16-14 vote. z
, The 16 Senators opposing the 
measure were all "Anglos” while ev
ery Senator of Spanish-American 
ancestry favored the move.

Opponents of the measure took 
the stand that racial- segregation in 
schools is gradually being abolished 
by 'communities themselves and 
that a law to force fast action on 

tomingling of races could only lead 
trouble.

Mrs. N, M. Watson 
Attends Medical 
Meet In Atlanta

.Mrs. N. M. Watson, 741 Walker 
Ave., motored to Atlanta, Ga., 
where she attended the Auxiliary of 
the National Medical Association 
that convened there on February 20.

Mrs.-Watson was accompanied on 
the trip by her son, Irwin M. Wat
son and her nephew Walter P. Ev
ans, of Hollyspring, Miss. •,

Ark. A. M. and N. 
College News

The trust fund to provide schol
arships for students at state schools 
has been established by the John 
Rust Foundation of Pine Bluff

John Rust.Foundatlon Trust fund 
of the State Agricultural, Mecharii- 
cal and Normal. College to provide 
scholarships and grants to students 
and prospective students was an
nounced this week by President 
Lawrence A. Davis of the A. M arid 
N. College.
, trsut fund began with an 
initial sum of $5,000, and an addi
tional $5,000 wlll.be added later 
this year. Scholarships or grants 
will be awarded to undergraduate 
and graduate students and may be 
in the form of grants for research.

The fund will, be administered by 
a cpmmlttee of five persons select
ed by President Davis in accord
ance with the policies as agreed 
upon from time to time by repre
sentatives of the John Rust Foun
dation and the A. M. arid N. Col
lege. At least 50 per cent of the 
amount of annual gifts shall be 
used in the fields of Agriculture 
and Home Economics; the remain
ing funds to be used in the fields 
of Arts and Sciences and Educa
tion.

Mr. Rust is the inventor of the 
mechanical cotton picker which 
bears hts name. The machine , has 
revolutionized America's cotton in
dustry His latest mechanical pick
er is 'mailer and designed to fit 
the lit'to farmer’s pocketbook. How. 
ever tests have shown .that the new 
machine Is more efficient than the 
larger and more expensive machines 
now In production.

Mr. Rust’s deep Interest in Ne
gro students and the A. M. and N. 
College Is further shown in his gift 
of a mechanical picker to the Ag-

ridultural Department-. The ma
chiné is used tor student labora
tory work and demonstrations, and 
for workshop demonstrations to 
farmers who meet on the campus 
during the year.-The gift is con
sidered a prized possession by the 
college because of the fact that A. 
M. and N. College Is the only Ne
gro Institution which owns a cot
ton picker and the machine Itself 
represents Mr Rust's post-war 
Improved cotton picker produced 
by this great American inventor,

McCloy Replacés 
W. Aldrich As 
UNCF Chairman 

new YORK,—7 John. L. Mcqioy, 
chairman of the Board of the Chase 
National Bank, will serie as Na
tional Chairman of” the 1953 Unit
ed Negro College Fund campaign, 
It was announced at fund headquar
ters ' .i -;U

Former U.’S High Commissioner 
(or Germany. Mr McCloy succeeds’ 
Winthrop W. Aldrich, at present 
U. S Ambassador to the Court df 
St: James, who fund treasurer 
since the. UNCF was organized ’in 
1944 •-»-.**: ■ - - ---‘•'i - i’:- -

.; nié fund’s 3953 appeal WÏÎTopén 
<> :rly in April when national .sup
port will be sought to help meet the 
vearly operating budgets of 31 pri
vate. accredited colleges partleiprit- 
iiig in the fund’s program,

Assistant Secretary of War from 
1941 through 1945. Mr. McCloy Was 
president of the World Bank from 
. 947 to 194«». .

Over 18,000 Shelby County.Wom- 
en have had the new cancer test. 
Are you one of them? ;

Uns wore a black taffeta 'dress 'With .• 
black suede pumps. ;.

Erma Tate wore a red arid white ’ ’ 
corduroy suit with black suedp. ja»- ;’ A 
uals. Juanita Rdbinson wore - '
purple taffeta dress 
suede pumps, and rhinestone ac
cessories Lula Murphy looked’'pe
tite in a green and black checked 
dress with corresponding black 
suede pumps aeneva James-wqre 
a purple and white suit: Esther 
Pulliam wore a grey suit with black 
suede pumps A .

Geneva Merriweather wore 4 
royal blue dress with box pleats 
and navy shoes.- .
SPHNIX HILLBILLY HOP

Yesl the Sphinx did it agalnl A 
vast crowd attended the loveable 
evening hillbilly happenings. The 
fashion was jeans, plaid shirts’ tor 
sweaters and loafers and saddle ox
fords.

This affair was Wednesday, Feb
ruary 18 at the Foote Homes Audi
torium. Some of the teenagers pre
sent were: Bettie—Neal, James ’ Í 
Bridges, Edward Martin, Hazel 
Mannings, Cleo Bridges, Cleatrice 
Berkley, Doris Turner,’. Mattie 
Beasley, Marie Ford, Frances Ruf- ! 
fin, Girtha Sermons. Í

Clnudetta Martin, Cora Vensori, -1
Ora Lee Mitchell, Harriett Jackson, ■
Joyce Blair, Isiah Harris, Gilmore J
Daniels, Geraldine Stevens, Camille ;
Lattlng, Barbara Mabln, Marée Tip
ton, Leon Knowles, Madalyn’ Jones, 1 
Marvin Jones, Milton Cleabom, 
Peggy Harris. Edna Ingram, Qéneva 
Merriweather, Jo Ann Goodwin, 
Johnnie Thomas, Charles Maxwell, ‘

Gloria Bryant, Paul Thompsdn, 
Sandford Morris, Gloria Kirkwood, 
Bobble HUI, Evelyn Shelton, JÍy-,- 
netta Sims, Sam Faille,: Jeah 
Wright, Vergie Stewart, Virginia 
Poston. Pete Gregory,, George 
Lane, Jean McKinney. Franjttó ’’ 
Bradley, Annie Pearl Daniel, Salllo 
WUliamson,'Zella Flnnle, Mildred 
Traylor, Lurline Harwell, Robert . 
Williamson.

Robert Lewis, Glen Lane, Roland 
Wright, Phillip Jackson, Floyd' 
Pruitt, Willie Williamson, ’ Clifton 
Lashley, Ophelia Poston, Jane ^0» 
Ilford. Laverne Bonds, Shlrley Wil- 
tlford, Helen Adair and yours truly 
and many many others. .„„¿j,

THE DUODECIM AMICAB CróB 
meeting was held at the lovely home 
of Claudia Palmer. After’ the butij 
ness a delicious menu of . tupa-fish , 
'alad, ritz crackers, Valentine criné ' 
dy and punch was served. •

The members were "dressed,¡-¿as 
follows: Joyce Allen wore a-beige 
suit with black and red . qccess 
series Gloria Wade wore ri 
quilted flared taffeta skirt and pink 
nylon bloqse with ruffles in front A) 
bine taffeta dress was charmlng’ón ■ 
Marie Edmondson. A pink change- ' 
able colored bolero dress . , with: ; 
rhinestone and pearl inserted cm 
the neckline was worn by Harvellé 
Fc lsome . . x .

Dorothy Gates was very attrac
tive in a navy blue dress spjash^wlpi ’ 
gold with corresponding accessories^ \ i 
A navy blue checked suit with a, 
fltted coat and correspondtngj.ric- . 
cessorles was worn by Jeanl Clark;, 
The hostess Claudia Palms . was 
very attractive in a red dress With 
gathers with white, and black- 
cessorles. Their advisor Mrs Me-: 
Williams was also present 
next meeting will be hel8< at thÄ 
home of Marvelle Folsome)’«,

'til

-with black ■
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JOHNSON'S PRINTERY 
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS 

f 220 HERNANDO ST.

S PHONES 37-1574-5

For years thousands otjiuffererB 
have blessed the welcome pain relief 
that the salicylate action of C-2223 
T&t'swhy^— 

reliever,” trtil----------....

For Rheumatic, Arthritic, Nearitic Misery! 
Contalni ONE ACTIVE INGREDIENT Dooton Often Prourlbe -A

* “ sq many loyal users! Help yourself
to greater comfort—fast. Remember, 
nrice of first bottle back if notsatis-i¡alicylate action of C-2223 price ot tint bottle back u not satis-.M-ime-and tlme-agaln. Fledl Get C-2223 today , evenj

. .. . ■ . ' - '

; PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN< I 

a»!..- Mfc* x
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VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE j
Drop your VOTE in the ballot box, located at, your school or send it .to 

School Editor, Joe Know, Memphis World, T64 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn« -

Most Studious Girl

1

VOTE!
essee. Clip the Ballot below, 

VOTE!
^“BALLOT“
Most Studious Boy

Most Attractive Girl ....
f : ’ ■

Most Handsome Boy ....
■ • • ♦.
Best Dressed On Campus ....

One That Shows Best Personality

Most Popular Majorette ....

Most Athletic Boy .

Most Athletic Girl

Most Bashful On The Campus 

Most-Popular-Athlete

Most Popular Band Member

The Flirt On The Campus ...

VOTE!
SCHOOL

!■ V
•A * - ’’

life ,.Ji; z ...

U . • •
i-1

‘ Î ■’

... V

wlll.be


■'ÁÁ

best

u

-THIRTEEN itllly cha 
couple .of. days coh- 
at opposition would 
is crew had bceri 
carefully planted, 

Jéft jüst three of them m 
HOhsM-Kathleen, Narcissus, 

“hlffisèlf. . «AÜileén;.,.^' toïd 
■’•of Nartlssus' iincahny ability 

' çt«è. the future, though she 
rrairted froni explaining that 
d I known) :.vitr servants’ gos- 

fhfiiirhè was being led. Into -a 
knowledge was better

ït^ÀrçiaaüA.Was unhelpful In 
^piftiçiilârJsitUailon.. Thé '.fui. 
e:.w$w. black and troubled. Be-, 
id' that 'ahe could :noi foresee

... —ÂKcèrtiiniy. u a -,.. ... ' ■:

; "’/the Farina continued upriver,
" 'êt; the-competent direction of 

" ' w.' wlth Rawls lncreastng- 
, ed ii^ori to“ act as pilot. Sinde

Karina belonged to Kathleen, 
’ interested m keeping ■ her 

r'_^. It would’ be.a simple mat- 
.. . tb.rlji her bottom out or smash
hêr .Almost any, hour of the) day. 
TfléÂuWould put a, serious crimp in 
theilplajis • of McQuestion, but if 
(yoiild riiln Kathleen and her broth- 
fll.V.'IVorsê,’ they would still be cap- 
tlÿel.to the infuriated crew, pro-

■ ;they escaped destruction
Widn the boat went down; ,. 
iilMg/Bret usefulness, aside from 
pilbtihg, came at Council Bluffs. 
("AThere’ll be an inspection here 
t^t. -AThiy Officers,” Earnshaw ex
plained. “And under- some condi- 
tiùns. lt’s pretty stringent So it’ll 
be better if you appear as captain 
in charge. There's little likelihood 
that news of your misfortunes will

. have reached this far, so your say- 
& ÀMU clear us without any trou- 
ble.’.i- .
.V’’YoU're confident that I’ll give 
such a say-so?” Rawls asked. 
.^‘Completely c er tain, Captain 
Rawls, personally, I should regret 
ûélÿ, much any inconvenience to 
MlSs Garrison, particularly any af- 
ftogif -tp her person. But in thia 
case you are each more or less a 
hostage for the good behavior of 

■ the other. I trust I make myself 
.«Mat?’.’
- “Entirely so,” Rawls agreed. ‘TU
. do my part.”

. Word of his disgrace had not 
retched Council Bluffs, which indi- 
cat’ed.that the crew of the Astrid, 

. Still)ahead, had been discreet. As 
Earnshaw- had prophesied, his word 
as Captain made the inspection 
cursory; Meanwhile, each day 
brought them closer to a rendez- 
vous:with destiny.
-..There would bo further inspec
tions at Forts Pierre and Union. 
Earnshaw seemed unworried about 
the last, though it was likely to be 
thejimpst thorough.. Fort Pierre 
wad still 'some' distance ahead, and 
here were stretches where the 

: , rivet , made wide . loops, almost 
turning back upon itself. These 
«ère treacherous waters, constant-

ms of thb' j 
river, apilot*»/ nfgfijnlare. > Sure 
knowledge of* thè one day
wns no guarantee of safety twenj- 
ty-four hours later. Waters deep : 
and placid one day might be. a - 
trap .on tUeinext.W(, □,/ Ji 
?;XbVlidhjg.>one offlÿj$ç?horseshoe 
hends,- they’came lipón-the Astrid. 
She was anchored in a slow-stir- 
ling-, backwater,"n3f¡ 'ihr. from.the 
east- shore A 'tioary bluff rose 
above, wboded with tall cotton- ‘ 
wopda .which shaded^ tpe decks, jf 
tlie motionlegB packet. À- stone’s . 
throw away a seCond packet wqs 
similaily- ut ¿linchar; ? both boats 
seeming, to.^ixnvse.tin,; the early 
afternoon suri. . -.
"Rawls made out the name on : 
the second tíoát,'Pride of Kansas. 
Passengers ,as_ well as crew were 
grouped ' pri , tier .-.decks. Watching 
the' arrival of‘ the;. YdHna with a 
mounting excitement.

"Now what’s going on?’’ Earn
shaw wondered alotid. '‘There.must 
he trouble.”

That Was asafe guess,¿and once 
the,..Farihá was’ ¿within shouting 
distance, It was soon ■ explained. 
Captain Bryan Dùdlèy, a big man 
with a foghorn voice,,bellowed at 
them. . , ■

“Indians!" he¿sáid.K"RenegadesI 
At least, they must be led by 
a renegade. They’ve - got hold of 
a ■ cannon, somewhere or other. 
Got .it set up on the bank at the 
Devil’s. Spin, a couple of miles up
river. You know the place, Rawls. 
Bad enough under any conditions, 
and I’ve never seen, it worse, the 
water's q.. millrace .now. It takes 
careful going to get past without 
being caught in the Spin and 
smashed against the rocks. No 
choice of a channel. Which brings 
a boat under point-blank range of 
that cannon for, five minutes. I 
tried to run jt two days ago. They 
almost sunk me. All that saved 
us ivas thé speed , of the ¿current, 
which carried us. hank downstream 
out, of the range before they could 
finish m® off. Been making re
pairs sinep and trying to figure 
out what-to,-do."

The Astrid had been there for a 
day and a. night,_made. uneasy at 
the-prospect. The: cannon was big 
enough -that >pne. well-placed shot 
could-sink a boat,, and. it was ap
parent from Dudley’s experience 
that it was operated, by a compe
tent gunner.

. With the arrival of the Varina, 
a conference of captains was called. 
Mark Whirter and Lomax Mc
Question , came ..across to the 
iVqrina, dfcfeTvtth .’Pildley. Earn
shaw spoke a cautioning word 
before they set . foot‘on. deck.

"You're in command, Rawls,” he' 
said.. ..“But, you’lly realize that it 
would.be unhealthy for Dudley, as 
well as you, to suspect that any
thing was amiss; Besides, this 
looks like a situation where we 
should? all, work together? for the

•“»i ‘i"“'!*’. , >u,. <4
. ■ ", / ■■ •’ .- : 
edmmon welfare."

Rawls rhade'no promiaea.but he 
recognized the force of the argu
ment. Whirter hid a scowl;, as .he - 
set foot oh board, but Lomax - Mc
Question advanced with nut- | 
stretched hand and booming voic^- 
;• "Well,' well, Denny; it’S gdo^'tb: 
see you again!" he said. "Sure'ahd 
if there’s oije man who knows this, 
country. and what to do in it, 
you're the one! And that’s What 

’we. all have, need of how!"
"That’s true’,’’ Dudley -agteied. 

.“tt.’s a devil of.a mess, and so far, 
We’ve been able to fihd-.nb- wSjy: 
odt. there's a hundred painted 
devils on the shore if there’s one,: 
caperip’ and wavin' guns arid 
tomahawks, and if a boat is 
crippled, they’ll swarm aboard.” ’

"And the - weather’s on their 
side," McQuestion. added ’ gloomily. 
"It’ll be a full week, barring, a 
stormy, night, before it’ll be a dark- 
enotigh night to sneak past. Without 
being stink.”. '

"A .week's, delay, now can ,mein 
low -water farther up, so. that-it’s 
risky business whether we’d make 
Benton at all,” Whirter added.";:.

"Aye,” Dudley- agreed drily. "But 
who’s fool enough to try and take 
a boat past that cannon on a 
night so dark they can't see it? 
Not me, in these, waters. It's bad 
enough by daylight,"

The others looked questioningly 
at Rawls, but. he shook his head. 
"Captain Dudley's right When 
they can’t see, neither can we. It 
would be suicide to try."

“Which seems, to leave us back 
where we were,” Dudley added. 
“With the devil on one side and 
hell on the other.”

Lomax McQuestion tugged at his 
chin. “It sounds bad,” he admitted. 
"But if we stay here, it’s ruin, for 
all of us. It was bad for one boat, 
and risky for-two. Eut now there 
are three. And we've the best pilot 
oh the river to guide us. I propose 
that we do what we have to— 
spend the afternoon laying’ in a 
fresh supply of wood, then all 
three boats run the gauntlet to
gether, tonight. At least a couple 
of us ought to get through, maybe 
all three without too much dam
age. And then the others can give 
as much help as possible.

“I’m for that,” Dudley agTeed. 
“Since it’s Hobson’s choice."

“And since you've been a casual
ty already, we’ll give you as good 
a break as possible,” McQuestion 
added smoothly. “Captain Rawls 
will have to go first with the 
Varina, because he knows the 
river. We’ll follow with the Astrid, 
and you come third in line with 
the Pride. After all," he added, to 
forestall possible objections on 
Dudley's part, “it’s a gamble, and 
besides, you carry passengers, and 
we don't. They deserve the 
chance, if there is any.”

And so it was agreed.
tTo Be Continued)
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• Quiet's noté: We are happy to 
present thia week, an interesting 
eolwha expressing the, views of Mr. 
Agyakwa Bossman, of Gold Coast, 
W«d - Africa, »'ho is a student at 
Mórris.Brown College. He- has been 
hl America for two years and plans 
to iAtnrn someday to his native land 
to téách.:
AN AFRICAN VIEW OF THE 
I»AttAtW.r OF THE VINEYARD 

BY-AGYAKWA BOSSMAN
^The 'general discussion of the 

parable-of the.vineyard on Februa
ry«, 1953 at the college Sunday 
School'was very interesting’ and 
full'M-thought; but as an african, 
I feel I have a different interpreta
tion, due to my African background 
and jyay of understanding.
‘.Of-thé land area of the globe, 

Africa covers about twelve million 
¿amé of Jesus in their lives. A few 
population of more than one hun- 

. ared and seventy million’’ Some 
sections of this mighty continent 
are commonly known as jungles and 
in these , jungles live some millions 
of intelligent, industrious, and r.e- 

‘ , .llgidus people but rather unfort- 
unate;as.:they have never heard the 
name of Jesus in their fives. A few 
years ago, I carried the gospel 

: - ' message to, one of these regions in 
the Gold Coast. West Africa: and 

1 to my surprise, what we called 
j-—jungle dwellers, unintelligent, and 

.... backward people responded to the 
’: gospel messageMost of them are

• no#* better Christians than the so-
■—-calied-civfiized-people.When_some~ 

of these Christians later moved to 
big cities and joined the churches 
.there', they were denied certain 
•privileges' simply beoause they had 
not, b?én. Christians for long and. 
moreover, because they were a 
junglepeople.
' l'ÍIhe above is an illustration of 
one, factor, of the problem involved 
In -tne parable Some people think 
that .there ?hall be distinctions in 
the Kingdom: the city'dwellers and 
♦Ua MqHKvori will nnnunv nnn rdorp* 

’the ’■jtlhgie dwellers and the uncivil

ih; ’ :
3»'.' 

te

js?

minds of-the youth, who have fail
ed to :apprehend ' Qbd^.Judgment 
which goes beyond the wisdom of 
man. .. .. ,, f?

1..........." 1 '1 ■ t? .tn

loyer-to pay. the 
dt‘ Ihh employer

Powell Assails, 
N. Y. Police At 
Judiciary Probe

Charges Police Chief 
Should Be Fired For 
Interference In Probe

WASHINGTON - (SNS) - Rep. 
Adam C, Powell, Jr., called New 
Ydrk Police Commissioner Geo. 
P. Monaghan a "disgrace" to 
America yesterday and charged 
that the police chief should be 
dismissed for his part in keeping 
the FBI from investigating alleg
ed New York Police brutality.

Powell said that Monagham 
should be fired immediately and 
pointed out: ’

“Every day that he is ln office 
is a disgrace to my town and dis
grace to our country. He has.de
liberately lied from the very begin
ning.” -

The New York congressman testi
fied before a House judiciary sub
committee which is investigating an 
agreement last year between the 
Justice department -and New York 
police which barred the FBI from 
investigating violations of Civil 
Rights by New York police.

A Justice-department aide said 
that beating of prisoners is a vio
lation of federal Civil Rights, and 
normally, the, FBI investigates 
any such charges.

“Bookmaking, • betting, prostitu
tion. . are rampant In New York,” 
Powell said. “Somebody, in the top

Grand Jury Accuses Major 
Bailey In Two-Count Bill

BY GEORGE COLEMAN
ATLANTA, Georgia — (Scott Newspaper Syndicate)—
Major Bailey, 45-year-old murder suspect,, was-indicted Wed

nesday and formally charged with the January 19 sewer slaying 
of Mrs. Rosie Torrence,’Allanta business woman, and maker of 
hair preparations. .

The true bill returned against 
Bailey, charged him with' 2 counts 
of murder, one count charged him 
with Inflicting fatal blows before 
she was dumped into the sewer on 
Willis Mill Road, and the other 
charges that death resulted from 
her fall into the sewer line as well 
as blows inflicted upon her before 
she entered the sewer.

The first count reads in part that 
Bailey “did unlawfully, with malice 
afterthought, kill and murder one 
Rosie Torrence by then and there 
striking and beating her with some 
ihstrument to' the Grand Jurors un-' 
known, and inflicting upon her mor
tal woundb from which sha died," .

The second count charges'-that 
B a i 1 e y killed Mrs. Torrence 
by “striking and beating her with 
his hands and fists and by striking 
and beating her with some instru
ment to the .Grand Jurors unknown, 
thereby knocking; the said Rosie 
Torrence - onto and against- objects 
to the Grand jury unknown, and by 
picking the said Rosie Torrence up 
and dropping her through a sewer 
opening into a sewer line, thereby 
inflicting upon the said Rosie Tor
rence mortal wounds from which 
she died ' ,

MOTIVE TOLD _
Homicide Detectives H. E. Bur

dett and J. W. Ellington quoted 
Bailey’ as saying the slaying grew 
out of an argument in which he was 
asked to sell his auto for $1,000.

Ih tracing Mrs. Torrence’s move
ments prior' to her death, police 
had learned she promised a real es-

tate dealer to raise $3.000 by the 
next day to pay on a house she was 
buying.

The case had its beginning when 
an unidentified, woman’s body was 
discovered floating in a sewer line 
in the Utoy Disposal Plant on Ba» 
kers Ferry Road, a few miles out
side the city limits. Both of her 
legs had been broken below the 
knee and the right side.of her head 
was battered.

She was identified the same night 
by her husband, Willie Torrence, 
and Major Bailey, who was a ten
ant in the home at 369 Ashby’ St., 
S. W,. Bailey was questioned later 
and admitted that he had roamed 
with the family for 14 years. Wed
nesday he allegedly sighed a state
ment. admitting hurling her down 
a sewer on Willis Mill Road which 
is located not far from the, plant 
Where she was found, police report
ed. ■ ■

A post mortem examination a few 
days later' revealed that death was 
due to head injuries.

In other actions the Grand Jury 
charged Baker Williams with the 
February 12. slaying, of-John Whit
lock. who the Grand Jurors said 
was killed by shots from a pietoL

The jury ' also charged Frankie 
Shrine ' with involuntary. . man
slaughter, in connection, with the 
January 6 traffic fatality, of, W.. a; 
Warren. George W. Daniel was 
charged with involuntary man
slaughter for the, January 24 traf
fic fatality of T. E. Ashley.
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ATTORNEY NABRIT ffONORED — Attorney James -From- left to’ right are: C. A. Scott, A. T. Walden, 
_M. Nabrit (third, from right. seated) distinguished Attorney, Nabrit; J. W. Dobbs, 'and W. ,S> Holló- 
constitutional lawyer and secretary of Howard man. Standing are: W. J,¿Shqw, J. R. Henderson, 
University, is ’showniwith officers of the Atlanta C. W. Greenlea, C. R. Yates/and J. C. Daugherty, 
Negro Voters League,: who honored him recently — (Perry Photo) , 

iat, the hpme of Mr- and Mrs. John Wesley Dobbs. ? ATLANTA; Georgia-(S. N, S.)-
--- -------------------------- - 
day, as of course they will be,’.to 
"see what happens.”------------- : ;

The defense has. objected vigor» 
Ously to Valente's ban, claiming,that 
the "garbled” stories of the secret 
courtroom proceedings had appeared 
in the newspapers and were “preju- ■ 
dicial” to Jelke

Jelke’s step-father, Ralph- Teal, 
who has been in the courtroom, ex
pressed himself as surprised, ’how
ever,, by the accuracy of tile stories. 
- Miss-Thompson, a refined-looking 
former college girl, raised) in Port?™ 
land; Ore., seemed relieved when shi 
left the stand. She has admitted sht 
paid $300 a week for the "Love anij < 
Affection” of Short, an ex-conylct 
He is now in the tombs in default 
of $25,000 bail. He pleaded guilty to 
living on the earnings of vice and 
is.-awalting sentence.

Mickey Jelke Vice Trial 
jms Until Tuesday

'man..'.:.: j... t ,-p* ’
Some people". tmnE that it was 

unjust tor- thé'employes-to pây the 
laborers” equally, but' the employer 
estimated in a different way. which 
is beyond human understanding. I 
do not: argue; neither do I dbubt 
that those! who started work at 9 
a. mf, did not .do more work. It is 
evident that’’they - had.* ■ borne- the 
héat and burden of the day . and 
needed more pay than those who 
had worked only one hour and in- 
the cool of the evfening. . ;'.
.But at the same’ time, the em

ployer hgd. paid the. first group of 
people What he promised to pay 
them and,“ therefore,^- had not 
cheated them. The other factor is 
tlüfcthè" einployer,'being God him
self, had traversed beyond human 
thoughts and had noted that even 
though the last , group of laborers 
had worked only one hour, they had 
worried eleven hours.: They had been 
seeking for work since morning un-, 
til the eleventh hour before they 
were employed .

They - had the ability and desire 
to work but could not get any one 
to enriploy them. The employer had 
also noted that this last group of 
laborers was facing needs, maybe 
starvation and illness which had . ._rc oine.net. bec au se ot.t heir own idle-’ our de part ment is getting
ness. He, therefore, decided to pay

J-have enumerated ^the • ■ above 
facts which are implicated in the 
parable is told.to pqlnt jout the 
tefpretatiori of, the "actuki* mean
ing. of'the parabie’’ As I’see it, <£he 
parable is tlod to point out: the' 
foolishness of pride and to illu
strate' that: which, .Te.Ugjori’bestpws 
upon man is not earned by the 
people The- parable is “an- earthly, 
story with a. heavenly, meaning! It 
is. a story told by man to man.

The main thing that the parable

do' deeds to merit the Kingdom, of

and self-exuiation' have' no place in

-TTZi?; j in i aiic iiwui biuug vuuu .w*c uuiauic
0Kup„y °ne pla;c!: ¡8 pointing out is that one does not 

thelWl.C dWd ers and the uncivil d0 deeds% merit the Kingdom of 
iltafc Ahother place; the Americans Heaven; and churlishness, pride, 
triTui-Russians - the • hohe <rf holies:_ j ...»_____

that JKJngdom. People uwho are ad
mitted into -.tlie-Kingdom of- God- 
are admitted by the grace,, mercy, 
and.ldving kindness of God-Himself.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — For games 
through February 16, ■ freshmen i 
Charles (dhbek) - Lewis ■ froih - Day- 
tbn, Ohio, and Allen (Mighty Mouse! 
Garrett from Cincinnati-Ohio, each 
had tallied 83. field goals for.Knox-. 
vUle'OollegC’s'Sulldogs." —

‘and’ Russians, the holy- of holies; 
¿Itó/ÉritWí and French, the upper 
chambers;. the. Germans, the Chi- 

..... ,;'the Africans, and the jungle 
JhP. lo.wer chanjber; and 

T wjjp once were harlots and
•lever be admitted into1 
.-dri atiy clrcümstances.

Jt this is a fallacy and mere 
judgment-. 

ollflc source, of the error 
4- Interpretation of this 

sitó'-the human judgment 
!;.üíat .-lias. inundated - the,:

- ■ .-'•SIB.’..?;1.’ '.-').: ; i

'LAxr

paid off.1. ■. ~
Rep. Kenneth B. Keating (Rep.

N. Y.-),- subcommittee', chairman, 
said the charge against- the New 
York police and the Justice depart-, 
ment "is one "Of‘ theAighest that has 

I ever been leveled at high officials.” 
The-NAACP entered- the case 

Tuesday with a complaint to the 
Department of justice. The organ- 
izatlon sent a telegram to Attorney 
General Brownell urging, him to 
“stand firm In the aborgatlon of the 
incredible. secret agreement.’”

Roy Wilkins, administrator of the 
NAACP. said .that “.Civil: Rights is a’ 
national issue: The responsibility 
of the Federal Government to se
cure these rights-to all citizens is as 
imperative in New York as it is in 

i Alabama.” ■ ' ' .. ’ .-. ' . *
The New York branch of the NA

ACP followed, up .Ulis, actionwith 
a request to Mayor iinpellitteri to 
demand Commissioner. Monagahan's 
immediate resignation.' The tele- 

i gram called the secret agreement a 
’’conspiracy"' and said its disclosure 
"terminated the usefulness” ’ of

Another New York congressman; 
Rep; Jacob) K. Javits, told-the’sub?

$17/000 Raised At M'house 
Founders Day Célébration

ATLANTA, Georgia — (Scott Newspaper Syndicate)—
Dr. Melvin H. Watson, chairman of the Morehouse adminis

trative committee,-announced Wednesday that the college received 
more than $17,000 in contributions during the eighty-sixth anni
versary celebration.

Dr. Watson, who is chairman of: 
the administrative committee that 
in functioning in., the absence of 
President B. E. Mays, said that 
the contributions came from alum
ni,. friends, churches and founda-. 
tions. - • -T

The celebration began- Sunday. 
February 15 and continued to the 
annual banquet ‘ Wednesday night. 
Attorney Nabrit addressed the 
Founder’s Day banquet., . ,

Earlier Wednesday, Atty. Charles . 
Fisher Anderson, of Boston, Mass,, 
gave one of the most brilliant 
Founder’s Day addresses In thè his
tory of the college.. He excoriated 
Americans for" worshipping the god 
of security, ■

He pointed out that in our per
sonal lives, in our national life, and 
iri our international relations we 
place too much faith in material se
curity,' spending fabulous sums of 
money and investing unlimited time 
and energy in the quest for, and 
worship of, security. Those who 
seek security never find it; he de
clared. .i-Y ,:

“I do not want to suggest,” the

committee that "this' is’ corruption 
beyond corruption.”

“Here were . men substituting 
themselves for,law.,.a, violation of 
fundamental' law: which’ even a 3- 
year-ojd child,couldsee,” Javits 
said. -re- .,

. Javits commented, "Harlem and

aroused" about instance after in
stance” of police brutality. - ■ ~

speaker explained, “that there is 
anything’ wrong with. the search for 
security . . . the. danger lies in 
the Inordinate Importance we give 
to. security. Security is not an end. 
A life well lived is a worthy end 
for those who would, find the real 
source of’security.": . ’ ; ;

The brilliant Boston attorney, an 
honor graduate of Morehouse and. 

75T"*the“ Harvard Udiversity Law: 
School who,'in addition’to his prac-i 
tice of the law in- Boston, serves 
on the Law School faculty of Bos
ton University, paid high tribute to 
the founder ' and' developers of. 
Morehouse’College, who, he declar
ed, found this basis of real securi
ty by forgetting themselves into im
mortality, by dedicating their lives 
tothe good of others. - :

■ Mr. • Anderson' is a member of 
the commission appointed by the 
Governor of’Massachusetts to codi
fy the. laws of that state.

Bennett Named
Editor Of

Adjou
BY JAMES L. KILGALLEN

NEW YORK — (INS) — The 
hush-hush trial of Minot (McKey) 
Jelke) 3d,' featuring call girls and 
Cafe society vice, was adjourned Fri
day until- Tuesday morning after 
the prosecution rested its case.

Beautiful 23-year old' Patricia 
Thompson, a tall, Willowy éx-model 
from California and the. wife of an 
admitted procuren was’ thè Mate’s 
final witness. ’ ’ *" "

She told thè áll-male jury behind 
the, closed courtroom doors a story 
of how she had become enmeshed in 
New York’s “fast life” after shd and 
her- husband, Richardt Short,-39, a 
good-looking former Hollywood Mo
vie: Bit-Player, met Jelke last'May. 
She was soon inducted into the,vice 
racket. ’ :.... -

The prosecution, during the' nine 
days in which the jury listened to 
evidence, presidented testimony 
from.twelvè witnesses.

Six of them were “ladies of .the 
evening" — Jejke’s ex-sweetheart, 
19-year-old Pat Ward, Barbara Har
mon, Marguerite Cordova, Virginia 
Dee,Erlca-SteelandMissThompson.

The sii. others included ’ Pat 
Thompson’s husband, Short, also 
known as Richard-Wallace; a'Bank
er, a doctor, a phone company exe
cutive and two ?wirei.tap.-.experts;—^ 
■ When court reconvenes on Tues-

case.day the defense will enter its
The: question of whether Jelke him
self will . take. the stand in his own 
defense was undecided last night.

Another unsettled question is whe
ther Judge Francis L. Valente Will 
raise his iron curtain on next week's, 
proceedings.

On February 9 Judge Valente sud
denly ruled that the press and pub
lic would be excluded'from the court 
room in the interest of “public de
cency;” His decision was"to apply, 
for “the duration of. the people’s 
case.”, ./

Judge Valente’s secretary advised 
newspaper men to be on hand Tues-

oeeds Robert E. Johhson. who.leaves 
the city this week ' to. join the 
Johnson Publications, ip ' Chicago.

A hatlve of., Jàcksqn, Mississippi, 
-Mr. Bennett, 18 a 1949 graduate, of 
Morehouse" College where he ma
jored in Political-Science. While at 
Morehouse,.he was the editor of 
the “Maroon Tiger,” the campus 

.’newspaper and the “Torch,” the 
college yearbook.

MT. ’ Bèhpett entered .the armed 
services in October, , 1950 . and 
.served. with the Artillery. .During 
his tour óf .duty,,he, "spent eleven’ 
months in Gertpany .wftp.. the oc-, 
cupatioh forces. Prior": to his. entry 
into, tlie: servlce. he,,s^ryeq ,a<; a 
stiff writer for the’ Atlant^ ,DaiJy,i 
World—a.position bfi.rgsumed.up? 

:<TO.;his. retipn.,in August, 1052... 
-^MrT^Benniit-lAlhe-soivqf-Mrs^ 
Alma Love: who resides in Jackson,

■ - -i j,.- <■

City
Daily World

ATLANTA, Georgia! — (SNB) —
Lerone Benr.ett, Jr., has beep 

named City Editor. °f the Atlanta 
Daily World by C. A. Scott, editor 

-and general -managereof- the-Scot' - 
Newspaper Syndicate.„In receiving ...... ........ ,, .......

sthe appointment. Mr. B-nnsit sue- Mississippi. . ....
'•< . '-:

'Vre': /' ’’
UNCF EXECUTIVE COMMinE^ IN AUGUSTA - Shown above ire 
the members of’the executive committee forthel 953 campaign \ 
in Augusta for the United Negro College Fund. The picture* was? 
made'at? the recent annual dinner, meeting. From lefh . A.' M. 
Carter, president; E. C. Peters, Rev. Grover C. Jay, S. M. Jenkins', 
Miss Louise Tarver,.Dr. Jii.E. Carter, W. C. Erving, director; W. 
.Wilburn-chairman; Mrs. Helen Grpham, secretary; J. W. Barrington, 
Mrs. ?odie Wigfall, Rev. A. L. Lowry, W. L. Lowry, W. L. Graham, 
J. G. Pickens, vice-chairman. Not.shown on the picture are Dr. T. 
W. Josey,-T. A. Bowman, Raymond K. Bain, Miss Laura Garvin, 
Dr. Rpberstine Griffin,-Rev. fc. J. Dyson, Charles’Butle'r, Earl Pink- 
erton and L..R,-Harper.— -------- 7
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’ W O R L D 
"By Marion E. Jackton

Southern U.
Cops Loop
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NASHVI>LLtvTenn..*;^',(SyS);n, Basketball's elegant eight;-.a * |

>cintillating..coterie*’0.f winning-teams from the SIAC, CIAA, Mid< 
vesfern and Southwest Conferencds—were being picked Saturday 

.’or the district-at-large 'toWhament of the National Association 
of Intercollegiate Athljetlcs,'tQUuiament February 26-28 in the,Fisk 
University gymnasium.' . .
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Cage Title

i

BATON . ROUGE, La , — (SNS)— 
Southern University’s basketball 
-five’’ knocked over Texas College 
in an easy championship battle to 
the: tune of 110-61 to clinch the Ne
gro Southwestern Conference title 
for the third year In a row. South
ern. once beaten In conference play, 
had to overcome the normal fear 
because the Texans invaded = the 
Jaguar's lair with a record boast
ing victory over Alcorn, Orambllng 
and other high scoring aggregations.

Once the initial nervousness had 
passed, it was quite plain that the 
Louisiana “Cats,” mostly freshmen, 
were out to keep Southern’s all- 
time great athletic record clear and 
to signal their Intentions of parti
cipating in the National Negro In
tercollegiate Basketball Tournament 
in Nashville, Tennessee (next) this 
week.

Despite the fnet that Coach R, 
H. Lee’s dribblers were somewhat 
off, they had a commanding half
time 55-28 lead; 'Frequent substi
tutions by both squnds failed to 
produce a smooth game; Robert 
Gray, the Classy . Chicago lad, 
basketed 31 points for his nights 
performance. Captain Robert Hos
kins, Voris Peters and Jimmy Sing
leton accounted for 13. 14 and 15 
tallies respectively.

The Texans’ high scorers were 
Raymond Turner and Dorsey Wil
son with 12 points each. Nine 
points amassed by Julius Jones was 
the second high.

Southern engages in two non
circuit games in New Orleans 
against Xavier and Dillard Uni
versities dn the way to the Na
tionals where they will make a bld 
for the crown Last year, Southern's 
senior team garnered third place In 
the hetlc affair.
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COMMENT
ON SPORTS

Cracker TV Booster Books By-PETER FRITCIIIE

ATLANTA. Ga.—(SNS) —

^r
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planning the'Natlirial Conference tqr ^Coroner W. W. Morri?.-said/in 
be held on the'calri'pus of Southern ’Gadsden Saturday that ' 17-y#ftr-

‘C’ GroupCrown

Sig nG ir 1 Keystoner years

y

Central State
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Sepia basketball'i

and the finals Hogansville (40-33).
Both teams have won berths 

(along with their girls teams) to play 
in the district tournament at Grif
fin,Ga., on the 26, 27, and 28 of

By PAT ROBINSON 
International News Service

He said the Ideal situation would 
be to open all the public beaches 
to the city

old Ronnie Lumpkin acted in'self 
defense when he pumped 12 shots 
at his father, Clarence Lumpkin/64, 
then hit the older man wlth.Mhe.

irre.«

wri^&r^»í 

Haines. (Morehouse) umpire. .• ;

ByAla. Coroner

Temple (39-30), Villa Rica (48-28), February

Available To1 Negro Fans

rne owners or tne inmanapons
All-Stars attended the meeting and | dn Griffith said' they- might hold' 
petitioned for a franchise; in the | >n to him themselves.; 
league. ................

Roman Turmon . emerged high 
scorer-forthe evening, with 18 points 

‘ fS^ArWir- Russ' ftnlsffidvta.'-the' 
runher-bp^otiwlthlie. :

Grammar school- tournament was
-held at.__ the__Lauderdale__ county1
.Training Schol Gym, at Ripley, Ten- ’
nessee, SflXurday. _ ; he; has'hlenty of ablhth/. ." '

Teams taking part include Dur* . g^ttiras bedh tn organized base-

..X

X

's glamour event—thè NÀIA' district-at-large 
àyrhàrnentr-góes'on this week-end in Nashville, Tenn, Winner 
féls'berth’ at the NAIA's*nationql championships at Kansas City» 
jigrch; 7al 4 fBig nòte in SIAÇ next Spring will' be the return ,of 
■asebalHo several campuses which quit the sport 2 years or more 
^o’-When Korean1 War inductions hit the sport . . . Promoters of 
MpMar.ciano-Walcoft fight predict TV receipts will eclipse the gate 
qke . Fort Valley State sparked by thè'Pearson brothers is forg- 
KtB the’front as a SIAC darkhorse, . Atlanta Crackers TV Boos- 
K^ldh'.’is being studied coasf-to»coast' as à possible savior' -of 
■nuÿâ|écastinglHÎ "■ 
E wto!.Mid, ■patriotism was ‘a dead I torium.

. — Miami Tieraid newspaper carried
an: interesting story on Dr, Von 
D. Siiteli, Morehouse graduate of 
1932 (along with Knoxville presi
dent James A. Colston and Birm
ingham World Editor Emory O. 
Jackson) who is leading the fight 
for a Negro beach and swimming 
facilities at Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 

\ Di-. Mizell told the city commis
sion there recently; “the patience of 
12,000 Negroes is wearing out” in 
pleading tor the recreational facili
ties.

jMiÇregardiiig. thé Korean cori-1 
ifUctî. Seems to me the nicest plug I 
fspoittS have received to date was 
gOlRif1 Màison, former University 
5 of * San Francisco All-American 
1 fullback and Olympics Games run- 
nor of the Chicago Cardinals vol-

; unteerlng for the draft!!
'■ Matsori action is a healthy gust of 
air ln an atmosphere of draft dodg
ing, by key figures in sports who are 
claiming injuries,, dependency, etc., 
to avoid serving their country ..., . j 

Washington (D. C.) boxing circles 
are giving- the glamour treatment to 
Willie Troy, a slick-hitting, perpetu
al motion slugger that stirs memo- 
rtes of Henry Armstrong. Despite the 
snazzy notices Troy has been getting 
ringwise observers believe Troy 
imeeds.’' more polish before hitting 
jÊy York arenas ......
W;Atlanta Crackers are offering 
j season box seats to Negro fans. 
[ Sale of the seats is already under- 
f wiÿ; Negro fans have been prom

ised a hew deal at Fonce De Leon 
Park andt he. managementintends., 
to go all the way to see that they’ 
get it._____ ■- : -
OFF THE CUFF — Television dlc- 

tated Chicago as thè sito of thè' Jere 
sey Joe Walcott-r-Rocky Marciano 
fight.' No : sponsor was willing to 
bânkroll the fifstfest unless the vast 
New York market was included. Any 
blackout of Gotham would mean 
thaftoe world’s richest merchandiz
ing area would have, been excluded; 
Nqt'a single ; prospective sponsor 
would agree to this ......; . .

Post-mortems on the Gavilan- 
Davèy .fight had a racist tinge. 
The dire castigation of Davey as a 
challenger appears unwarranted. 
Negroes hopes sank to unfathom
able, èepths when an up-and-com- 
ingjoe Louis.lost to Mj«x Scheel-. 
Ing. A youthful Louis' cSnié 'back, 

^feybe all is .not lost for Davey. ) 
^Brelÿ, he must have had some- 

Trnrig or shouldn’t the Illinois Box- 
li»'Commission be investigated for 
letting him in the ring with Gavl- 
lati!! !
Elks Exalted Ruler Robert H. 

Johnson has commissioned Joe Pull
in as director of .athletics for Geor
gia; ’Pilllin will work oh the sports 
night program scheduled for Wed-

Sports Writer
NEW YORK - (INS) - For the 

first time in history television re
ceipts wilt exceed the total gate 
for a heavyweight title fight 
when Rocky Marciana - defends 
his title against Jersey Joe Wal
cott in Chicago,-April 10.- .

Harry ■ - Markson ■ disclosed tthls 
Saturday when. he revealed that 
the. television receipts tor that 
fight will run somewhere between 
$250,000 and $300,000 with the lat
ter figure the’moi;e likely.

Marksan pointed out that one of 
the biggest outdoor gates 
heavyweight bout held in 
was - that between Ezzard 
and Walcott.-The receipts 
one were $246,546. That 
Chicago’s Comiskey Park.

: Biggest of all was the’ 
weight title fight between Sugar 
Ray Robinson and Rocky Graziano 
in the Chicago Stadium last year 
where some 20,000 cash custoipers 
paid $252,237 for the privilege of 
seeing; Robinton toy with Grariano.

The biggest gate in Madison 
Square Garden fojr a title fight 
was the one between Joe Louis 
and Walcott in 1947 which drew- ■*

HERE AND THERE — Brooklyn 
Do.dger manager Charlie Dressen 
was amazed at Roy Campanella’s 
stylish figure when he reported for 
training at Vero Beach, Fla. Campy 
weighed in at 203 pounds against 
his World Series weight of 221 .
Joe Black, star Dodger reliefer also 
lost poundage. Black went down 
from 225 to 243 during the winter 
and got down to-229 during work
outs at Hot Springs, Ark. .

Seton Hall shunned the NCAA ; 
tournament which would have re
quired them to play in Raleigh, N. 
C. and Kansas-City; Mo., to play 
in the March* 7-14 National Invi
tation. Reason: The Dukes will I 
merely have to cross thé Hudson : 
River to play in the NIT.... .1..

$216,497, ..
Markson said: "Since Marci

ano and Walcott are going to 
split everything on a'30-30 basis' 
it is evident that each of them 
will receive a minimum of $75,- 
00Q from, television alone and 
they may'get $90,000 . apiece.
‘.‘If’the gate should ,do a mini

mum of $200,000, they would each 
collect another $60,000 on that

Xavier Athletic Director Alfred C. 
Priestley , extends thanks to 100 Per 
Cent Wrong Club with “may the 
club continue to prosper and enjoy 
greater success in years to come.” 

What’s in a name? Last year the 
Cleveland Indians brought up red
headed rookie pitcher Sad Sam 
Jones. The speedbaiter lived up to 

. his. name by posting a -2-3 record f 
with an ERA of 7.25. The sepia 
flinger blames his failure on in

frequent starts moaning he didn’t 
have a chance to show his stuff 
because of such top-billed aces as 
Bob Feller, Mike Garcia, Early 
Wynn and Bob Lemon ......!!
Third District basketball tourna-. 

ment of the Georgia Interscljglastic 
Association set for Feb. 26, 27 and 
28, in Griffin's Fairmont High Gym- 

nesday'August 26 at the city audl- naslum

Indianapolis Clowns
■;.*4'«jf-i,', 'í •

,TÁRRYfÓWN, N. Y. — Syd 
Pollock, owner and general manager 
of the nationally famous. Tndiana- 
polls. iClowns, .’has. ; signed the - first 

líweálé.; baseball star to play in the 
[Negro- American League. She will 
hold-down a regular-berth at second 
•te.-this coming season for the 

Cdorad baseball champions.
fc. .outstanding girl athlete, Miss
SMaroehia Lyle. Stone, better known 
>s', TtunT Stone,' has inked a con- 
ltraqt' with. the Clowns reportedly
calling for $12,000 for her first' sea
son’s work. Pollock emphatically 
stated,' “th Is is no publicity stunt! 
Tòni'Stone will be tile regular 

baseman for the Clowns. 8he 
his proven her ability by playing 
three years with the New Orleans 
(Là.)' Creoles from 1948 through

■Tohi', born In St. Paul, Minn, on 
July 17,. j931,.was one of three girls 

’an^.a.'ipjy, which comprised the 
[family~óf Mr. 'and Mrs.' Boykin 
Stone; She now lives in Oakland, 
icállf. Early in her life, her dad no
ticed the muscular co-ordination of 
¡Toni-and visioned-some—sort—of-'
[athletic career for her. After com- 
i pie tirig. grammar school, she en
tered -Roosevelt High in St. Paul 
and joined the Girls’ Athletic As
sociation, . where she compiled an 
Enviable record in track, swimming 
änd-biisebaU.

lío Grande Tops 
ÿmerforca By
I00-51 Margin

—(INS)— Bevo 
hheis, the towering center of the 
o '-tfrande . O:r; basketball team, 
t his teammates to a 100 to 51 

iFriday*. night over Wilber- 
roeVUnlversity In the Cincinnati 
fderi hy 'scoring 51 points:,.

boosted his season’s polnt 
EElEe’J,763' points, ah - Average' of 
aeFgalne, as'ftlo Grande'1 won its

HAPPY HOLDUP — Cleveland |
¡ Indians’ general manager, Hank E

Greenberg, pretends he was held ' 
up at; the sate by first basbman 

' Luks Easter (right). Luke eventU- 
. ally signed a »20,000 contract for 
75», and also promised to hit 30' or 
40 honicrs this year. (Newspresa

figure. ■,
“Thus you can see that each at 

these boys—thanks, to TV—Will 
draw more mopey than the total 
gate of many an outdoor heavy
weight title fight.

"You don’t believe it? Well, 
look at the record. Jack Sharkey 
and Primo Camera drew $10O,- 
000. Joe Louis and Buddy Baer 
$105,183 and almost as much 
as Louis and Sharkey in Yan
kee Stadium which drew $159,- 
916.
“If things keep on the way they’ve 

been going tlie time rqay; come 
when gate receipts will merely be 
chicken feed compared with TV re
ceipts.” .,

Early. ■ Saturday .the'. .tolQctlbns. 
committee headed bylil. Jphn- , 
son, director 'oI'.atlyetiis.iFlsk .U., 
had eyes glued on Bethune Cook
man (SIAC), Southern U (South- 
.vest), Lincoln :,(Mo f; '(MldWejlp^ 
Tennessee State (Midwest'!; North 
Carolina College (CIAA) Philander 
Smith (SCAC), Florida A; and M 
(SIAC) and VirglniS;Stat6,(CiA‘A)',

Tlie winner of‘the three-dny meet 
qualifies for. a berth at the NAIA 
national tournament March 7-14 In 
Kantors City, Kahsai' ' •' 

. The NAIA has. 32 districts. Cen
tral. State College of Xenia, Ohio, 
meets Findlay College of FlW^Iay, 
Ohio, February 28 to begin a three- 
game playoff to iepresent -District 
22 following the Wlthdrawal of Rio 
Grande as a possible competitor. 
Rio Grande is seeking a bid to the 
National Invitation TouhiaHient in 
Madison Square Garden; Next) Ybrk 
City, .> “iv

Last year. Tennessee State down
ed Central State1In • the finals of 
the Natlonal Collegiate Basketball 
tournament by a 77-39 score. Cen
tral State is ineligible' this' year.

Clark College and Florida A and 
M represented the Southern - In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference. 
Clark lost to Tennesseo State 54- 
43 and Florida A arid M was edged 
by Southern 51-50. ‘'-¡g c.' ,

These cage fives will seek to re
present the district-at-large: hrth’e 
NAIA meet. This'district'is a newr 
ly formed classification to: ’ give 
teams which are not permitted to- 
participate In' district meets (a 
chance to quallfy^for the flnalsz 
This gives Negro teams which are 
not allowed to participate, in South 
ern regional, tourneys; a chance to, 
seek national honors. div; ¡"-'.njl

B. T. Harvey of Morehouse Col
lege, a commissioner of the South
ern Intercollegiate. Athletic Con
ference, is chairman of' the district 
at-lnrge. He was one of a number 
of Negro sports, leaders, at^qoloied 
colleges who ’spearheaded a fight 
to have their schools' participate 
In national tourneys. The* schools 
Were members of national- groups, ' 
but never, received an opportunity 
to compete with white teams,on a' 
national basis. ' ,

First roilfid pairings are1 as .foiT ' 
lows:

Bethune Cookman vs. Florida .A. 
and M. ' . . '

North Carolina College vs. Ten
nessee State. • ‘ ,. .

11 Southern ys. Lincoln ’ (Mo.)
Virginia 

Smith.
Officials 

ment are: ___
’ i.M. C. Brown, Richmond, Va. -

Henry Harris, Ruston, La.
Mel Whedbee, Louisville, Ky... ; 
First round play begins Thursday 

at 2:30 p m. (CST).
Topflight coverage is assured 

since trophies are being donated bjr' 
such major newspapers as toe At
lanta Daily World, Afro-American, 
Chicago Defender and Pittsburgh 
Courier. 1.”.-.

■, The selection committee announc
ed their selection for the second 
annual tournament late Saturday ' 
night. ■' ■

Ohly surprise nominee was John
son O. Smith of the South Central • 
Athletic Association. It had been ? 

'generally conceded that Florida A- 
‘ând M., Bethune-Cookman, Tetihe^ 
see State, Southern ('Virginia State, 

■ N. C College and Lincoln (Mo.) 
I, would be .invited.

¡w-'.

Grantville Rips

Using her feminine wiles, Toni 
strolled into St. Paul Stadium dur
ing the progress of a boys’ baseball 
school session conducted by Gabby 
Street, who was manager of the 
Saints Baseball Club in the Ameri
can Association. Street encouraged 
the girl to get in there and show 
her ability along with the boys and 
his words of encouragement linger
ed with Toni and heightened her 
ambition to become an outstanding 
baseball player.

Toni played with the Wall Post 
No. 435 American Legion from l943 
through '45, with the strong' San 
Francisco Sea Lions in 1647, join
ing the Creoles in ’48. Toni will be 
the first to admit her diamond foes 
show her no mercy because of her 
sex. The pitchers throw just as hard 
and base runners slide into second 
with spikes just as high But she 
likes the game and keeps coming 
back for more.

CARROLTON — A razor-sharp 
Grantville Indian team aimed its 
big guns at their arch rlvil 
neighbor, the west End 
lh Hogansville, forced the 
Enders to play their way and con
fiscated the Northern ‘C” Group 
Crown with a 40-33 victory Friday 
night.

In a smoothly organized pattern 
of play. Coach Turner Sibley II 
(Clark College), and Curtis Turner; 
(Tuskegee Inst.) boys proved the 
hands and feet sometimes are 
quicker than the eye In stifling a 
fine array of Hogansville talent.

Grantville was very slow start
ing, and alter trailing by 9-4 in the 
first quarter they lost no time in 
taking the intltative in the second 
quarter After the half-time rest 
period the Indians put on an over
all performance that showed out
standing teamwork. . ■ i
Both teams proved themselves mas

ters. but there could be only 1 ruler. 
In their wake they left such teams 
as Manchester (D), Zebulon (65-28), 
these teams were defeated by Hog
ansville And these by Grantville;

Wherj the Atlanta crackers open 
the '53 exhibition and Southern As
sociation season, Negro fans will be 
admitted to the grandstands for the 
first time. They- can also guarantee 
seeing the Crackers on television by 
purchasing a TV Booster Book, 
which is good for any four games 
in '53 at Ponce De Leon Park.

Owner Earl Mann announced Sat
urday that complete games will be 
televised Monday, Wednesday nights 
and Sunday afternoons on Channel 
2, WSB-TV throughout the summer 
months If if sufficient number of 
TV Booster Books were sold. The 
drive towards this end is being spear 
headed by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce of Atlanta.

Mr. Mann announced 
scaling policy at Ponce 
Park several weeks ago. 
time he stated:

“We have talked for several . 
about giving our colored fans better 
accommodations at the ball park. 
They have been seated in left field 
for a long time, which is some 125 
yards from home plate.”

We have decided that beginning 
with 1953 to use Section A of the 
grandstands and box scats for our 
colored fans and the right field 
bleachers. This Is a step that should 
have been taken long time ago to 
give colored fans' the-same—accom
modations as they get in Chatta
nooga.'Miami, Houston and other I 
cities, of the South."

Under the TV Booster Plan wliich 
is available to colored spectators, it 
is possible to buy lour grandstand

tickets at $1.15 each, total $4.60 plus 
40 cents for postage, handling and 
print to see any four Cracker game 
during the summer months.

Race fans are urged to purchase 
the books and support the Crackers- 
during the summer months.

TV Booster books are the result 
of repeated pleas to Mr. Mann for 
permission to televlBe Cracker games 

However, there is-a general feel
ing that television hurts sports 
events although some say it does 
not. In either case the Atlanta 
Baseball Club must be Insured of 
enough altendauce before the tre
mendous risk of televising the base
ball games can be undertaken.
Purchase of the TV Booster Books 

is not an outright contribution to 
the club but a worthwhile commu
nity project to permit the organi
zation to function without loss.

Sugar Ray Robinson 
Dances Into Court 
Official In Chicago 

. CHICAGO- (INS) —A process 
server caught Sugar Ray Robin
son with his pants down yesterday 
as the fighter - turned - dancer 
dressed for his act in a Chicago 
Theatre. T :

He handed the former world 
middleweight boxing champion a 
subpoena for a deposition hear
ing a $300,000 Federal Anti-Trust 
suit against Robinson, Rocky 
Graziano, their managers and In
ternational Boxing Club officials.

The suit, filed by Barney Pel- 
ler, Cincinnati, O., promoter, 
claims, the IBp interfered with a 
fight Peller tried to stage in Sep
tember, 1951, between Graziano

WASHINGTON — Chuck didn’t 
have the answer to the Keed’s bo- 
lera the other night in Chicago 
and he left the arena still a con
tender, and a reduced one. That's 
Chuck Davey, of course, the wel
terweight battler, who lost to the 
champion, Kid Gavllan, in tho 
tenth round of their Chicago 
shuffle.

All of which goes to prove, we 
say, that a good fighter will usu
ally beat a good boxer and a great 
fighter will usually beat a great 
boxer. Davey had the fans and the 
writers interested. He appeared 
confident of his ability to solve 
the purely phyaloal problems a 
tiger presents on encounter. He 
seemed to be the intellctual type 
in a profession of jaw-cracking ar
tists.

He had never before been de
feated. He had a lot of style. And 
sef tljat made some of us wonder 
’whether a smart guy like that 
could really tame a tiger like that 
Cuban. In the heavyweight game 
it is even harder to do. In the wel
terweight class there were some 
who thought science could stop 
the hurricane.

But the lesson was learned. Al
though' boxing lias gone scientific, 
there is still no substitute for the 
mathematics carried in the fists 
of the likes of a Louis or a Demp
sey. The art is still dominated by 
dynamite. The Kid stressed that 
point In his offerings on the 11th.

But science may yet triumph. Da
vey says he wants another shot, at 
the right time. We admire his ap
proach. anyhow, secretly. .

Philander-Smith 
Senior Off For 
National Meetings 

little' ROCK, Ark .t — Mis» J5 
Wlletta Moore. Philander Smith Col 
lege senior, departed February 19th 
for a scries of national meetings 
extending through Feb. 28th. As a 
member of the National XXnmcll qf; 
the National' Cbirtcfencc"ot 'Meflio- 
dist Youth, she. Will be in New York 
Fe'jruary.2044,A'^ g.,-:

The,Council-spent the first 2 days^ 
planning the jiatiohal ConfereqjJtJ, 

Methodist Unlvetoity, August 1953.
Because of her experience in na

tional gatherings,-1’it is anticipated 
that she will'make a contribution 
to these meetings and bring back to 
the College Community many chal
lenges and helpful Suggestions*' *

Father Slaying..
Held Justifiable

.GADSDEN, Ala.—(INS)— Jus
tifiable homicide has been; ruled, 
in the slaying of an itinerant'prei-' 
clier who told his life’s story in p 
book titled “From Prison to Pill* 

...

tóecuüvé victory.ln as. many- 

ie ,4last ;. period. îtanéis : ..was : 
by three.'menbutteanaged
Íflela ghals Whúé;’8,000 

L * * f
ters coinmentel that the

WILBERFORCE, Ohio— Central 
State College of Wilberforce, Ohio, 
will-meet Findlay College of Find
lay, Ohio, in the District 22 play
offs of'the National Association of 
Collegiate Athletics ■ following the 
withdrawal of Rio' Grande from 
the competition.

TJie announcement was made by 
Donald B. Renntnger, director of 
athletics, Findlay College, who is 
chairman of District 22.

Central State and Findlay , will 
play, a best two of three series be
ginning February 28 at Central 
State. The second game shifts, to 
Findlajf March 3 with a 'third 
March 4th or 5th if necessary.

Mack M. Greene, director of 
' athletics,; Wilberforce Stale Col- 
Iege,- concun-ed tn the announce
ment ;from. NaphvlUe, Tenn., where 
-heiwas attending ' a 'selection , cbito, 
,'mltfee lieet ’of the ¿.d^riut-at-, 
large, of the- NAIA sponsors-of the 
.XJplveTBlty. ■z 
[“■Central State went* toi-tha'finals 
of «the -National Collegiite' Basket- 
•balfrtohrnamcnt last year losing to 
;T^hesseeLState.‘OoUege,< :ins- the.

Clark Panthers Rail y To Defeat 
lllorrfe BrowrW®lwrmBS772-65

BY JOEL W. SMITH w _
The Clark .College. Panthers 

staged a brilliant fourth period 
rally to come from behind and 
turn back the Morris Brown Col
lege Purple Wolverines, 72-65, 
'in a fast-moving, wild-scoring 
'thriller, played Friday night, at 
■the Joe Louis'Gymnasium.

The traditional neighborhood ri
vals of long standing brought back 
memories of by-gorio days as they 
kept the faps on edge with their 
fast-breaking maneuvers and It was 

i thp. sensational play o£ Harold Hub- 
ibard; Roman Turmon). Darius Hair
ston arid.'.Robert Thompson in. the 

i clytch. that; piit.'the Panthers out 
;front .tor keeps.;. .
LEAD^CHANQEa. SEVERAL . 
TIMES IN FIRST. HALF . 
', The lead'cjjatjged several ;time8. in 
¡the ,fJxst.Mlf,, with.John Hwaln glv- 
flrig the panthers a. ljlK-littrwlttVtite’ 
i unctoy^hoeflnklAJhejiat-iy ;■ stag- 
,es;.;After ).hS. score was,’knotted 6-6; 
10-1.0,kri^ H-TV HMtoton .slipped 
under for a lay-out to .put. Clark, on 
top, ,16-14 at the' end of;, the first 
period.'■ . <;

iiewls.*curled..in-a.layyup;for)u'26-2i

Turman Rolls In 18 
Points' fo Capturé 
High Point Honors

margin midway the second quarter 
Hannan, William Fields' and Eurlr 
Preston teamed to send the Purplr 
Wolverines in command, 37-34 af 
half-time.
PURPLES SET PACE;' 
PANTHERS CLIMB

The Purple Wolverines continued 
to set a blistering pace early-in the 
third period, pulling away for a 47- 
39 tount, then Hairston, Hubbard. 
Tbrmon and Ernest Oglesby closed 
the gap, 50-47. Eugene Robinson 
cashed in two charity- tosses and 
Russ duplicated, then, Turmon and' 
.Hairston put Clark- ahead; 56-55 at 
the end of the third period

Oglesby and Hubbard touched off 
the fourth period rally, as the Panth 
ers surged to, a 60-55 leadrRuss and 
Hannan rèducèd the dèficit, but 
Turmon kept rippling-the strings to 
put the. game on ice.

’ Also scoring in double figures 
were:' Harold Hubbard, 15; Darius 
Hairston, 14; “Bill" Hannan, 13; Le
roy Lewis, 12 and John Swain 10. 
Waved to the sidelines for too many 
fouls were Swain, Fields, Russ, 
THompson. Oglesby and Lewis.

SUMMARY
CLARK 
Hubbard, 
Hairston, 
Turmoil, 
Thompson, g 
Clark, g 
Swain . 
Oglesby

'TOTALS

Martin Reelected 
President Of NAL 
For Twelfth Term

CHICAGO —(ANP)— Dr. J.
Martin last week was re-elected 
his 12th consecutive term as presi
dent of the Negro American Lea
gue during the winter meeting of 
the league owners in Chicago.

In addition to the presidency, 
Martin was re-elected to the office 
of treasurer and secretary, two 
positions he has held for the past 

“four years.

Baseball Clubs To 
Face Some Strange 
Competition Sopn

Baseball clubs in . both major 
leagues and the Pacific Coast Lea
gue will see some strange competi
tion this spring, when they meet the; 
Tokyo Giants, the1 
team of the Central 
off Japan - «if <

’bUi’
Tlie Tokyo team. 

Baseball Team to. ,l 
since the Second World War,'will 
play against the New York Giants, 
and Chicago Cubs of the National' 
League, the St . Louis Browns of the 
American League; Hollywood, San 
Francisco, Oakland. Portland Sa
cramento and San 'Diego of the Pa
cific Coast League.

Although the Japanese team 
boasts a pitcher who .won .thirty 
three games last season; the man
ager of the team says "Wc don’t; 
care so much about winning.games,' 
we want to learn all we can.”

number one 
I'League of far1

ty-ba
first Japanese, 

tour Amqrlca,

gun. ■
* Lumpkin, who had servedtime.. 
in prison for homicide,’ haff 'he(d • 
serv'Jpes for Etowah Oounty'-jaU ' 
inmates, and. staged 'revivai’ffl^V.' - 
1IlgS' reiU*,

The victim’s wife told police that“; 
her husband < had threatened.5 tOV'-■. 
kill her, his son’s teen-age - ;iwife\< 
Alice, arid the boy’, "if 'he. con^s “ 
home.”

Ronnie told police he borrowed 
the gun after he heard oftj»e 
•threats, .then went home late .lasV., 
night to talk to his father.
J He said his father “grabbed” him 
and; that ho then emptied' a’Bi»’“ 
Shot .38 revolver at toe preach®'st ■ 
and ran from the room to reload, fl’ ’ 

According to toe boy his father';"’! 
came after him again and he emp-. 
tied the pistol al hlm c second ; ’ 
time. Then, when toe wounded 
still attacked him, he beat him 
with the gun butt. . : ■> ,;•

■
Four of the 12 shots fired hlj) , 

the older man, one in toe stomach, 
two in the legs and one in toe hand.

' ■ ..... -1 . ,.;T- ,
homvllle, Orysa, Hall and Johnson 
annex.

Saul E. Moore will direct the 
tournament.

WATERS AND SMITH 
EYE OSCARS

Ethel Waters, star of “Member of 
the wedding,” and Muriel Smith:'-oi >;i 
Moulin Rouge along with Shirley i;'’ 
Booth of “Cóme Back Little Sheba,” ■ ' 
are in the race for the 25th annual 
Academy Awards of the fabulous £ 
Oscar- tp be presented at'the'Pan* ' . 
tages Theatre March 19. The" fans 1 
are in their corner.

M0RRI8 BROWN
Russ, f ... 
Hannan, f .
Atkins, c ,.
RoblnSoh, g 
Fields, g.
Lewis .
Preston
Myles ..

Other officers elected for 19531 
are: Dr. B. B. Martin, former gen
eral manager of the Memphis Red 
Sox, ’vAce-presiddnt; Dr. - W. S. 
Martin, owner of the Memphis Red 
Sox, chaplain, and Paul . Jones, 
general manager of the Birming
ham Black Barons, sergeant-at- 
arms.

The owners had .planned to'ar
range the 1953 schedule, but post
poned this chore until thé meet
ing which will be held in Chicago 
next month.'

The owners of the Indianapolis

Angel Scull May Tryout 
With Washington Niats'"'
WASHINGTON -(ANP)—Ru

mors1 have it that the -Washington 
Senators might'¡try out- a- Negro 
player for the' first time this 
spring. So many ’ ■ major league 
clubs have manifestedfan"interest 
n Angel Scull, Cuban ’ outfielder, 
hat the Nats-Vice ¡President Calo-

i Scutt,’ a right handed' hlttef, is
I '.aid to have-deveio|fetl -'atriazlftgly' 
with Key Wcst'to'Ward -the'end of 
last season. - f -“'-e

i It was expected’ that-ScullCwcHikL 
I be farmed to-ChariestoTr, Wr. V«;.
In the American Association,., .but.

Grammar School 
Tourney Held At 
Riblev. Tennessee z > & life^ttmt'ho®niwicyri UIIIICOOGC -z ■ get a Chance to' 'stick '.Wife 'tfie“ 

RIPLEY,- Tenn. — An-invitational WaslllngtolL.club''.;'. -w..... .. ....
’ oy handsome, oHci's tor-tJcull,- 
._ ..ie$e. offers mw.iridtcateitoat. 

he;has'filenty of ability,... , '

bail only two years. In 1951 he bat-' 

thd.'.eiqss'D. Pony League.
He stole:60 bases With Wellsville' 

as proof thfil h^lI’pwtF. ' SWltt'. 
Some, say-he Is-faster than. Ntin—

KJ)’ 
nie Minoso, the fleet CubarcNegrq; 
outfielder with the Chicago; Whitft . 
Sox; " . , ' '

Scull started out last seasor( Wittv ' .;
Havana of toe Class B. Florida-- '; 
International League, , bht WiSTra»’'';' 
sensation at the beginning’.
Fort Lauderdale pulled out-of! ihef; ':, 
league. Key West picked' >up -<- 
’franchise and that’is’ hoW:;«’Shtittre'’ 
landed with Key West' arid 1
to attract attention,’'i- .'V.

¡‘i Farm Directofc Ossie • fiSgMy
ported that Scull
league’’' ¿uririg“the ’ldst'.'-.tlif^'.-.! 
months-of•,the season-.” He.T

, ^afte'r getfingjbfiitajp' poor.s
L ‘. Siijlt-'is 23: years’old, 5- ;f< 

■fi)tlics tall and has a-strongf 
.' ’ ¿¿B ¿1 hwooct,. own?^.j«r. ■ th6 ’

¡have-diUt^ih^aiT>i!<t’;tWr'®t 
has. Brooklyn and thi Whi1

and Robinson.. It called the 329 wrtih'JVellsville, N. Y., in
a monopoly. .

. Robinson’s
taken next we
Pcllcr’s«attorney;ln -Chicago.

*1..-...
Hè. ls’sffcned-to a 

coritract, but no. colored, 
permitted, to Chatter 
trailing' base, át' Wlnto,,..,. 
miles from Orlàndó.;,This

Senators
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A Logical Approach
In attacking the issue of segregation in the District of Colum

bia, President Eisenhower, has pledged to recommend an increase 
in the number of commissioners that govern the area.

The Chief Executive wants "to broaden the representation of 
all elements of our population on the D. C. Commission."

If by this frontal attack on racial bias in the district, the presi
dent can persuade Congress that segregation is illegal then il 
would be an important step.

\ . For the law-making body of the U. S. would be on record as
viewing discrimination and segregation unconstitutional. If jim- 
crow is wrong in the district it would be sound advice that it is 
unlawful elsewhere. Action along this line could conceivably influ
ence action towards the elimination of racial bias elsewhere.

When the president proposes broadened representation it 
can be safely understqod to mean some Negro representation. 
The weight of mass public opinion thereby would be thrown 
against D. C. bias. r

If this is achieved the president would have fulfilled a signi
ficant campaign promise. If would be a logical step towards 
making Washington a more democratic and international 
and the real capital of the world.

We commend the action towards broadening commission 
presentation. Towards the overqll goal of ending segregation 
is a longer route and one requiring a job of education. But

)

4 .w

REVIEWING
THE NEWS

By WILLIAM GORDON
Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World, On Leave

South African Dictatorship
CAMBRIDGE, Mass^-fSNSj-Opposition to Daniel F. Malan's 

dictatorial Nationalist government in the Union of South Africa has 
won the support it was seeking. The authority to further enslave, 
beat back and segregate helpless natives of an exploited continent 
is now more evident than ever before'.

The British-"domiriated United Party has decided to go along 
with Malan's proposal that the country is presently facing a crisis 
and that he must have unlimited powers to terminate controversy.

The dominating.influence of "white supremacy" is on the 
parch again, even in a part of the world where we though) things 
would eventually take a turn for the better.

The only opposition to take the initiative and gall to oppose 
Malan's move was a member of the Labor Party, a tiny group rela
tively speaking. The member said.

"If we want domination, we must take all that goes with it, 
and that is complete dictatorship for all of us.

i We cannot continué to be free European people. We cannot 
be free men ourselves if we want to enslave the rest of th? popu
lation. Is democracy so vile, so worthless that we should 1hrow it 
away because the Minister of Justice has difficulty with native agi
tators?"

The fact is clear. No dictatorial authority or power given 
Malan will serve as a panacea for the situation.in South Africa or 
any other place where ecenomic denomination and "Jim Crow" are 
_ll___ J ........ . .

j

city

re- 
this 

............ _ , the 
end will undoubtedly justify the means. To us it is the logical 
approach.

You Canzt Eat Taxes, But -
You can’t eat taxes.
You can’t wear taxes.
But you must pay more for taxes than you do for food and 

clothing combined!
In 1951, total federal, state and local taxes, direct'and hid

den, came to $84,600,000,000. In the same year total food and 
clothing purchoses added up to $81,000,000,000.

We have reached the point where the tax burden is the ' 
largest single item of expense to millions of American families. I 
Many of us haven't yel realized this for the reason that a substan- ■ 
tial part of all taxes are paid indirectly — that is, they are pari 
of the price we pay for an automobile or a loaf of bread or a 
pair of shoes or a ticket to o show. But we pay the full bill just 
the same — whether the money is handed over directly to some 
tax-collecting agency, or whether it is concealed in the cost of 
goqds and services.

It is generally believed that the danger point to a nation's 
sfrehgth and vigor is reached when faxes account for 25 per cent 
of the national income. Our taxes have left that figure far be
hind — about 33 per cent of the national income goes for taxes. 
And no one should be foolish enough to Still believe that we can 
pay the tax bill by soaking the rich. If we took 100 per cent of 
the incomes of the rich it would pay the cost of government for 
Only a few weeks out of the year.

You — the average man and woman — pay the tax bill. You 
will be the gainers if and when the cost of government is cut.

Thctse who pay bills check totals more accurately than those 
who send them out, ■ '

T
. , ■ . . ■■■ - - -v   - -

Beale Street Is My Beat

By Jimmie Cooper
Here goes another edition oi the 

Memphis World’s Five Star Final 
Beale Street Is My Beat is comine 
to you for your approval and your 
reporter Jimmie Cooper do’hopc you 
like the scribblings . . . while sipping 
my suds the other moontime at the 
Beautiful Elks Club whom do you 
think I ran into? . 
than

. none other 
. Bill Rainey ... Al, Fess 

Hulbert . . . oh yeah Boss . . 1 I 
saw. you also there was Newman you 
should have shotted the felix as he 
eyed a- couple Jitter Terpsichoreans 
as they executed their jungle like 
•technique . . . Maurice (Fess Hui-, 
bert) couldn’t; stay at his table he 
kept busy on the "Greets You" vis
its to all tables so nice Fess keep 
it up. the people like to know the 
manager ... Boss.... tell me who 
is th? dame at the‘Universal Life 
Cafeteria, whom a certain newshawk

■ has gone nuts over? . . . will you tell 
~ •him for me that nothing happening 

... Boss. Anna Lucasta ., is coming 
to town but not to Beale Street My 
Beat . .; now when are you going to 
get hipped and pull In some chips? 
. 4 ..That was a dirty, dirty trick 
pulled on Bernita Cole and Boss she

• is the chick you over sported your 

chickens in a basket a few sunrises 
ago ... I overheard that Miss Ber
nice Cobb of the key club is going

I to surprise her mother, Mrs. Curlilur 
' Cobb, 1265. Pond with a party on 

“Moms” birthday comes March 12th 
of course the party will be at home 
too bad its off my Beat.. . will some 
one tell Courtney Harris ... to cool 
down and take it easy ... the gall 
he’s going is a good way to keep 
from getting old .-. .

Walking the Beat a little bit fur
ther stopping at the Bowling Alley 
I happened to see Leroy Cooper . 
standing around waiting his turn to 
bowl I understand he had applied 
some'2 hours previous ... so by that 
you can see that the Bowling Alley 
was crowded this week-end ... As 
you know I’m always sneaking 
around behind the 6cene ... so I 
went behind the alley to talk to the 
pin boys .. . here are some of their 
names . . .- Bobby Gene Hambrick 
... . Roy Logan . . . H. J. Morris .. . 
Albert McDonald . . . Vermon Mc
Donald . . . Robert McCoy . . . Tom 

____McGhee . ■ ■ Don Threat . . . The 
ages of these boys are from 14-16 ... 

____ they’re-fast-on the job-.-. .
worjdng at this is a lady ... by the 
name of Dorethea.Brazzil
Rosa Johnson . you’ll miss your 
Red Mercury . . . picking you-.up :—z.. “__

. ■¿■v”. • '•'■ ■'.■ -.«■ ■

■..........

... •- ■-
g

■ ni’ ïl.:30 from the Harlem-House No.

FU'*

In The Natkins Capitol
BY LOUIS LAUTIER for the NNPA News Beifrtw'V.I.

allowed to survive.
Human society is not to be restricted or regimented in such 

a way as to be ruled by a few. If it is the continuous practice of 
"white supremacy" that they seek in South Africa, and there is 
plenty of evidence to bear this out, under the Malan doctrine, they, 
will have little difficulty obtaining this goal.

It is evident that under such a proposal, they will continue to. 
enslave the rest of the population rather than be free themselves. 
They will continue to turn the government into a dictatorship. Thèy 
will continue to punish Negroes for such crimes as walking the 
wrong street, riding the wrong street cars and criticizing the laws 
that enslave them.

The real question is, how long will this thing last and when 
will someone offer a practical solution? The alternative it seems 
is the elimination of "Jim Crow" and equal participation into the 
full stream of the country's economy, which already rightfully be
longs to the natives.

® FIRST NEGRO CAPTAIN—George H. Redding (center), a veteran 
of 25 years on the force, recently, made New York Police. Department 
history when he was upped to captain. Redding, a proud grandfather, 
is shown at the swearing-in ceremonies with Police' Commissioner 
George P. Monaghan (left), and Mayor Vinoent ImpellitterU-(Newt* 

■■ press Photo.) ■

United Nations News

The Veterans Corner

’ive with his Uncle Sam for about 
'8j days . .-<: Say Moheque ‘. . . where 
vereTyou going on My Beat? ... I 
saw you, Saturday.. . . you say you 
were going to pay on a suit . I . was 
it-at'A. Schwab? . ; . or some other 
place?Well the joke was on our 
Bookkeepers and the Boss Saturday 
when a.skeleton made of cardboard 
appeared in the office . . . with no 
head ... I considered the above as 
the Joke of. the week . . . Say Boss 
you take this from me . . . we’ll be 
placing your skeleton around if.you 
don’t increase by expense allowance 
7 . . Expenses this week are . . . 20c 
buj fare-rj,. round trip ... 5c can
dy bar to my. sister-in-law . . . 18c 
coffee and do-nuts . . . loan 5c to 
one of my buddie’s and I have 2c in 
the Boots . . . Dropping in. at the 
Fisher’s Barber Shop at 343 Beale 
where I found the boys Willie Wor
thy, manager . . . Marvin D. Fisher 
owner . . . . Warren G. Tipple part- 
time barber and the Memphis 
World's’ Circulation ace Arthur 

. Spruell -h'-rywho-is-the portemand 
shoe boy . ; . Other felixes there were 
Alex Rankin . . . George (Smitty) 
Smith, J. D. Lashley . .. and Leonard 
Lashley a freshman at LeMoyne 
College ... On, the sick list on my 
Beat ... James Caldwell former 
Taxi Cab king and owner of our 
Barber Shop and Caldwell Cafe 
Tright around the corner of My 
Beat) has been stricken to bed due to 
a stroke . . . May his recovery be as 
soon as possible . . . Seen on My 
Beat this week was .. . Donald Per
ry . . . Haywood Harbert . Joe 
Know,. . . from out to Manassas . . . 
well I tell you this my friend on 
Wednesday- of last week'. . . I cele
brated my. eleventh year of news
paper work at the Memphis Worold 
. . Don’t get me wrong . . . I'm
not that old I still have my Boy 
Scout card from 1946 . . . The Mad 
Hattgr. Social Club gave a big ball 

. at the Elks’ Friday night ... the 
i Mad Hatter . . . proved they were 

everything the name implied there 
, was a certain Felix that just couldn’t 

make his exit despite the assist' from 
; three other Felix's ... one of the 
: Female .Felines took time out . . . 
: sleeping in the upper club room 
I while her pals made the Check up
■ with Fess . . . Some way . . . some 
: how your 'Reporter seems to get 
. around and see things—over at Wil,
■ lie's.Cafe. or should-I say Chop 
i Suey? . . . there were lots of remi- 
1 nisdng in a big way . . . what about

......... it Dave? ... So, until Tuesday when 
. also the -Boss of the Boss’ comes, I re

main your reporter ... Jimmie Coop
er.... Say,

Here are authoritative answers 
from the Veterans Administration 
to four questions of interest to 
former servicemen and their fami
lies: ' : - ■ -■..•■•

Q. As a World War II veteran, 
I bought a house with a GI loan. 
I had to sell it when I was call
ed back into the armed forces af
ter the Korean conflict began. Now 
that I have been discharged again, 
am I entitled to another GI loan 
to purchase another house?

A. It is possible for you to 
get new and full Ioan guaran
tee rights under the new Ko
rean GI Bill. You should ap
ply to the VA regional office for 
a new certificate of entitlement.
Q. I have a service-connected 

disability which has been rated 
zero per cent by the VA. My ail
ment is bothering me, and I-think 
I might be entitled to compensa
tion payments. How do I go about 
applying?

A. You should present evi
dence to the VA and request a 
review of your rating.
Q. I'm planning to attend col

lege under the Korean GI Bill. 
What happens if my entitlement 
runs out while I’m just part way 
through a school semester? Would 
I be allowed to continue?be allowed to continue?

A. If your entitlement ex
pires after the half-way mark 
of thé semester, you would be 
permitted'to complete that se
mester with Government finan
cial assistance.
Q. May I train under the Ko

rean GI Bill in a school outside .the 
United States?'" T--~ '■

A. Yes, provided your course 
will be taken in an approved 
institution of higher learning.
Q. I’m planning to take a co

operative course in ■ college under 
the Korean GI Bill. Port of the 
course consists of working at a 
job in my chosen field. Will I .get 
my monthly GÏ allowances for the 
periods when I’m working, or on- 
ly for the tlmeT spend in class?

A. The monthly edücatioh 
and training allowances will be 
paid both for your classroom 

■ ' time and the time you spend 
on the Job. Your work also is 
considered part of y.our over
all training program.
Q. My husband was killed . in 

Korea, leaving me his indemnity. 
Must I pay taxes on the indemni
ty payment I receive?

. A. No. Indemnitypayments 
are exempt from taxation, but 
the exemption doesn’t extend 
to any. property you may buy 
with the payments.
Q. My NSLÏ term insurance pre

miums have been waived because 
of my total and permanent dis
ability. Is It possible to convert the

Over 18,000 Shelby County Wom
en have had the new cancer leot

■

term policy to a permanent plan 
even though the premiums are un
der waiver? .. ;

A. Yes. You may convert 
your term policy to any per
manent plan other than an 
endowment, without medical 
examination, even though you 
are totally disabled.
Q. I am a disabled veteran of 

World War II. If I meet all the 
ellgibilty requirements! could I en
roll in a four-year law course un
der Public Law 16?-

A. No. The Public Law 16 
training program for World 
War n veterans ends July 25, 
1956. Under the law, you will 
be permitted to take only those 
courses that can be completed 
by that date—which is slightly 
more than three years away.

Fireside Chats

Mayor Thornton
By M. THORNTON 

MAYOR OF BEALE STREET

By SAMUEL If. PERRY, JR.
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — 

(ANP) — In Rome recently Dr. W, 
R. Alkroyd of the UN Food and Ag
ricultural Organization- mentioned a 
meeting of the Joint FAO-WHO 
committee on Nutrition in Gambia, 
BritishWest Africa. The meeting 
was associated with a conference 
organized by the Committee on 
Technical Cooperation in Africa, 
South of the Sahara. The confer
ence was primarily concerned with 
malnutrition in' African mothers, 
infants and children.

Both z meetings were a squel -to 
earlier work of the Food anl Agri
culture Organization and the World 

.Health..Organization, in .Africa,. on 
Kwashiorkor, a serious children's 
diseaæ caused by protein deficien
cy.. .-■■■ ■/•..-

The Gambia meeting considered 
protein malnutrition m all its as
pects, with particular attention to 
increasing the supplies of protein 
rich foods for- mothers and chil-- 
dren. Evidence was produced, that 
proteih malnutrition is found in 
most underdeveloped countries.

UN reports indicate that there 
are five active political parties in 
Somaliland under Italian adminis
tration. They- are the Somali Youth 
League, Hisbia Dighll and Mirifle, 
Lega Progressista Somala, Unione 
Africani Somalia and. Unione' Na- 
zionale Somala.

The Somali Youth League with 
a membership of 12,000 favors “rap
id and radical chance, including 
the abolition of traditional Insti
tutions.”' ■ : _ ■ '. ”

The other four parties, remnants 
■of the Conference Party; 'represent- 
“a moderate-progressive point of 
view whereby the autonomy and in
dependence' of the territory is 
sought together' with a general re
placement of traditional in situa
tions. They have about 20,000 
members;

A 1951 visiting mission of the U. 
N. Trusteeship Council noted that 
much of the present political activi
ty in the Territory, while reflecting 
a vigor and political consciousness 
which was encouraging." lacked di
rection and purpose. The mission 
said existing political tensions 
would be relaxed only as the think
ing of the leaders was directed into ;-------------- J ■ .:................. ■

positive channels.
. * • • •

In London Stephen KingHall, one 
of the founders pl the well-known 
Hansard Society, has urged that 
the British Parliament make1 a 
“substantial grant in aid” to Central 
Africa and Kenya a “sum of perhaps 
$140,000,000." King-Hall said the 
money should be spent on “health, 
housing, education; especially agri
cultural education, the creation pi 
more local industry and other méâs- 
ures calculated to ' raise the stan
dard of life and well-béing of ,the 

' black Africans.” - ‘

Bank Misf, thé most important 
commercial bank-in Egypt, plans to 
establish a bank in Khartoum, An
glo-Egyptian Sudan and to ■ open 
branches of its different trading 
companies in the Sudan.. • • •’ ■ *-

Included as members of a mission 
of experts Who recently made a 
journey through the Kalahari De
sert to explore, the possibilities of 
cattle raising in the .western . part 
of Bechuanaland were Chief Bat- 
hoen of the Bankwaketse Tribe in 
Bechuanaland and Tshekedi Tshe- 
kedi Khama, uncle of Seretse Kha- 
ma.

. .... '„V. ..t L t

The. University. College at Khar-' 
toum, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan re
vealed that it has 11 women stu
dents; out of a total enrollment of 
490 By the end of 1953 it is hoped 
that the school’s enrollment will be 
600

There is a particularly heavy'de
mand for graduates of .the. school 

■ which grew out of Gordon Memori
al college founded as a primary 
school 50 years ago.

The Sudan Government contin
ually offers positions in public ser
vice to graduates of the school in 
the fields of medicine, veterinary 
sciences, agriculture, engineering, 
law and education.

Sudanese college students have 
been taking an active part in the 
drive for self-government for. the 
county Only recently they vigor
ously protested thé original draft 
agreement with the Egyptians 
which overlooked the safeguarding 
of the rights of the southern Su
danese

we

Discrimination 
Proves Costly

A Missouri Senate Committee has 
heard testimony that employment 
discrimination the state costs at 
least 112-mllllon. dollars a year. 
James A. Pawley of Kansas City 
said that’s what Negroes would earn 
If permitted to work at their quali
fied' skill levels. '

And Pawley said welfare and law 
enforcement costs would be cut If 
4iegroes-4iad-better-c-mployment op
portunities. The senate committee 
is considering a bill to prohlblt dls- 
.crlmlnatlon In employment and in 
union membership..

I want to make an apology in 
front for what I’m about to say, I’ll 
explain at the end of this column.

I want to appeal to the Christian 
people and the heads of our govern
ment to let God take charge of this 
_war— I'd rather suggest-that we 
could send Jne-half as many Chris
tian people across the waters as we 
have in the army to Sing and pray 
and to show the people how to till 
the soil of their country.

.America is a.religious country and 
if the different countries'across the 
waters were as religious and as in
telligent as the Americans
wouldn’t have the trouble we are 
having.

You are going to find out that you 
carfnot be able to control ignorance 
with guns. Let God have his way, 
God can only speak to those people 
through Christians. If we send half 
as many Christian people, it will be 
love all over the world.

It will not cost this country one 
half as much, financially, as the 
war costs . . . and no lives at all. 
As Christian people let us take this 
under consideration. I don’t know 
how you are going about doing this 
but you could work to that end.

A big man Js-humble, and we are. 
big hearted. The litfle fellow'is, al
ways easy to become embarrassed, 
and that, is the way it is with the 
country over there, they arc quick to 
take exceptions and as big as we 
are we can easily understand what 
it's all about. My explanation is, I 
know lots of people will say that I 
should have let some PHD make 
this statement ... I waited ... no 
one did . .,. so I’m doing the best 1

No Election
For Jamaica

-Bastamene

Over 18,000 Shelby County-Wom
en have had. the new cancer test. 
'Axe you one of them? ______

BY WILBERT HEMMING
—KINGSTON,-Jamaica— (ANP)—- 
Governor Hugh Foot, and Chief 
Minister William Alexander Busta- 
mente, both agreed last week that 
there should be no new election in 
Jamaica, prior to the appointment 
qf pie three additional ministers In

* • 1*4 -..M, .. •
j . •> « fl J,J**

the executive council of govern- ' 
ment.

The coionial office. London. hav- 
ing agreed to grant Jamaica an 
advanced constitution in wh’ich the 
present five elected ministers in 
Executive Council be increased to 
eight. This will mean that the 
governor and his appointed offi
cials will no longer out vote the, 
elected ministers.

There has been much agitation 
for an island-wide general election, 

The Opposition'People’s. National 
Party led by Norman Manley has 
called for an election. It: says 'the. 
present government led by-Buçta-, 
ment has failed the.people in.many. 
respects. ,...■-,■■„'- ,

But Bustamente and the governor 
have argued strongly , against a'new 
election. The Jamaica Labour Par
ty which 'Bustamente leads, says 
that elections cost money, and be
cause theirs would be an island- 
wide election in 1954, it was. un- 
necessary .to have one; now. ;=....

Manley and the PNP contend that 
the only way Bustamente. could 
prove whether thé country still had 
confidence in his JLP’s leadership 
would be to go to the poll.

“This outrage on .Democracy and 
political propriety, is of course born 
of the union of the Labour party’s 
fears and the Government's ex
pediences,” he declared. "The new 
constitution is full of flaws largely 
because of the stubborn determina
tion of the governor to have hte 
way on every; small point; but it 
is a step forward and a big one.”

Manley said that he hoped ' by 
1954, Jamaica will be ready to ask 
for self-government. .

The National Bureau of Stand
ards, in Washington. D. C.. main
tains a unique brick ‘graveyard.’ 
Here, on a large plot, small .sections 
of brick wall have been built over 
t.he past 15 years and. subjected to 
-treezing-and-thawlng-and-aH—the- 
conditlons of the elements. In its 
research into the durability of var- 
lous types of individual brick, the 
Bureau has also “planted" brick 
with only a few Inches of the top 
exposed and the rest buried in the 
earth. Twenty samples each ■ of 
forty to fifty brands of brick man- 

i. M.*-,;- .- • iSEEp
■ . W It»-)*---,.» - ...

The House Appropriations Com
mittee disallowed in the Second 
Supplemental Appropriation bill the 
entire request for $24,000,000 for pay
ments to school districts In Federal, 
ly impacted areas. But the House 
restored the cut. The bill now goes 
to the. Senate where the fight to 
retain this item will be made.
This appropriation) under which 

$40,000,000 has already been made 
available for 1953, provides funds 
for the operation and maintenance 
of public schools located in Federally 
affected areas.

The law authorizing the appropri
ation was intended to measure the 
Federal burden by the number of 
children in a local school district 
whose parents are employed by the 
Federal Government or live on Fed
eral property which is nontaxable, 
and pay for that burden.
. If a school district has had remov
ed from its local tax rolls since 1939 
property which equals 10 per cent of 
the assessed valuation, it is eligible 
for assistance and the amount of 
assistance to be paid is what that 
property would have" yielded had it 
remained taxable. .

During hearings on the Second 
Supplemental Appropriation Bill, it 
was testified that during the peak 
of World War II less than 500 school _ 
districts received payments' under’ 
this law. At present, 2300 receive 
such Federal assistance.

Testimony and reports received by 
the House Appropriations Commit
tee left no doubt that there are a 
very great many cases where these 
funds go to school districts where it 
is obvious that local income Could 
care for the situation.

Most of the appropriation for aid
ing school districts in Federally im
pacted areas is not spent in those 
places where the children are on 
military reservations, or other Gov
ernment installations, or where peo
ple are employed on Federal projects 
but most of it is spent where people 
live in Federal housing projects and 
where they reside with a parent em
ployed on Federal property.

Aside from the question of whe
ther such school districts are really 
entitled to Federal assistance, there 
is also the overriding question of 
whether the Federal Government 
shall continue to subsidize racial 
segregation.

In the States, whose Represehta* 
tives and Senators are clamoring the 
loudest, not only for the Aupplemen« 
tai appropriation of $24j)00,000,T>ut 
also to have the law made penna«' 
nent to continue these payments, 
racial segregation is the pattern. 
Those States are even threat^fig 
to abolish their public school syWn 
if the United States Supreme Court 
‘should have the temerity to declare 
unconstitutional thelr Jaws requiring 
such segregation.

Representative Graham Barden, 
Democrat, of North Carolina, even 
sought to have enacted an amend« 
ment to existing law which would 
make schools on military posts, run 
on an unsegregated basis, conform 
to the State pattern of segregation. 
The amendment passed the Con
gress and. only its veto by farmer 
President Truman prevented it from 
becoming law. . ; .

President Eisenhower, in his State 
of the Union message to Congress 
on February 2, recommended that 
the Jaw providing assistance for-the 
construction of school facilities in 
the Impacted areas, which is due to 
expire June 20, as well as the law 
providing Tor Federal assistaneggb 
the maintenance and operatlol^K 
schools in such areas, should be re« 
newed and "partial payments for 
current operating expenses for these 
particular school districts should be 
made, including the deficiency Re
quirement of the current fiscal 
year.”

In. the same message, President 
Eisenhower pledged his Adminlstra? 
tlon “to make true and rapid pro
gress in civil rights,"

Undoubtedly, Mr. Eisenhower's rt? 
commendation of continuing Federal 
aid to schools in Federally impact
ed areas influenced the House hi 
voting overwhelmingly to restore 
the $24,000,000 appropriation. He 
should now give further study to his 
positioh on this question.

“True and rapid progress in civil 
rights" cannot be made so long as 
the Federal Government subsidizes 
racial segregation in public schools.

It Federal funds are to be rp®S 
available for the construction, nSv 
tenance and operation of puBho 
schools, such assistance should be 
conditioned on the absolute, absence 
of segregation in the school districts 
receiving such aid. 1

SENTENCE SERMONS

'ufactured in the Ufiited States now 
repose in this 'graveyard ' These 
brick are subjected to natural con
ditions of severe weathering, to 
supplement the results of laboratory
experiments.

Control Lids
Blowing Their 
Tops On Goods
' ' BY WliLIAM KERWIN 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 17. — (INS) 

Government; offlclais said today 
order's Wl’ be - lssUed -today ending 
price controls on cigarettes and all 
other ¿tobacco products', ’drugs, ‘ cos
metics,-coalrlinnlxerr and some other 
building materials..

Federal price experts predicted 
cigarette ‘producers will boost prices 
a penny a pack and drugs and cos
metics probably: will rise¿as’ much 
as TO per cent'. "T .

For the time being, the office of
■ Price-Stabilization was said to have 
dropped plans for removing all price 
ceilings on all home appliances and 
dry grocery goods such as fldur, ce
real, bread, crackers and rice.

The problem over home appliances 
is still being thrashed out and some 
officials said that a few major ap
pliances may be covered in the new 
decontrol package now being, formu
lated. '

Barring any. last-minute hitch, of
ficials said the following items will 
be decontrolled: '

Cigarettes, pipe and chewing to
bacco and snuff; drugs and cos
metics, including powders and 
creams; coal; lumber ahd many noii- 
.metallfc building products; radio 
and television parts at the manu- 
facturlng level; and farm, office 
and Industrial equipment.

- ^-O«4c4als-saldTPrice-Stablllzer-Ja*. 
seph H. Freehill is now planning on 
a‘single decontrol announcement 
this week, but probably will Issue 
more orders lifting pried ceilings 
after the weekend. ,;

The new decontrol orders were be
ing prepared as. the OPS fllspatch- 

. ed instryc^ns.tyr, the. closing, of 41, 

.; "J'-
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By Rev. Frank Clarence Lowry 
• For ANP

SERVING GOR OR MAN?
I. Serving God is quite different 

than serving man, though both in a 
measure go hand in hand.

.2. In fact, it is impossible to serve 
God without serving man, and the 
motives must be sincere or little or 
nothing gained in the end.

3. Serving man, only to be seen 
and heard, is far from the spirit ex
pressed in God’s holy word.

4. It pleases God when men humb 
ly serve each other, and greater 
still His joy when each deals with 
the other as a brother.

6. But man, to his undoing, 
seems to prefer man-made things, 
and would rather worship idolsand 
put his trust in kings.

7. This kind of service to man, 
to God, does not rate pure, and in 
times of peril and distress cannot 
be trusted to endure.

8. God and Mammon cannot be 
served whether together ov apart, 
and well can we attest to this, al
most from man’s very start.

9. Then when man’s heart is not 
changed his head continues to be
come deranged, and his bullous 
thinking one toward the other cer
tainly does hot become a true
hearted brother.

10. Confusion then is bound to
ensue when man’s love to God is 
over-due for his actions then can
not be right, with God shut out so 
far from his sight. /.

II. Then to God let us first our 
allegiance prove, and the way of 
man will become gloriously smooth, 
for His Son gave Himself to die for 
mankind, that security on earthand 
in heaven he could find.

12. This is the wise choice every 
man ought to make, to enrich his

oiin soul and Satan forsake; it is 
the balm of Gilead” the healing oil, 
that brings God and man together, 
and eternal rest from man's toil.

Halls, Tenn. News
L. F. G School of Gates, Tenn., 

is reporting the winners of the In
fantile Paralysis Drive as follows;

Individual winner: Wille Note 
Young-3rd grade Room winner; 
Room 3 - Grades 5-6, Mrs. G. W. 
Bison, instructor.

The majority of the students?® 
to be commended for the wirere 
hearted way :ln which they worked 
in the March of Dimes Drive. The 
principal’s room being in the lead 
of the drive shows that she not 
only presides over the group as 
principal but it shows , that she 
stands in lead when It comes to 
rendering service . "He serves him
self best who serves other most", 
is verified in this and other simu- 
lar activities.

district and nine branch offices 
throughout the country as part of 
its plan to cut its staff from 4,500 
employes to 2,500 by mid-March.

Regional offices to continue oper
ating include Richmond, Va„ At? 
lanta, Chicago, Memphis, Kansas 
City, Dallas and Denver.

District offices to continue after 
mid-March include Indianapolis, St. 
Louis and San Antonio.

WILLIE NOIS YOUNG

Over 18,000 Shelby County Wom
en have had the new cancer test. 
Are you one of them?
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